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No. 26,344. Slaaft Support for Poles of Velc-
les. (Chambrière pour Timons de Voitures.>%

George F. Statter. Sioux, Iowa, U.S., lst April, 1887 ; 5 years.
Ctaim.-A support for the sbafts, tongaes, or poles of vehioles, con-

sisting of a bar of suitable material rigid tbrougbout its length, said
bar bent inwardly at its ends, tbe lower end from its bent portion
having a straight extremity, and the upper extremity baving a hook
thereon, bubstautially as and for the the purpose specified.

No. 26,345. Composition of Matter for Clean-
ing Wall P ap er. (Composition de
Mfatières pour Nettoyer le Papier de Tenture.)

William J. Dane and Charles F. Beck, Detroit, Mich., U.S., let April
1887; 5 years.

Claimi.-A composition of matter herein described for the purpose
of eleaning walî paper, composed of granulated corn meal, common
foeur, sulphuric acid, alum and water, in the proportions speoified.

No. 26,346. Thrashuing Machine.
(Machine à Battre.)

The Speight Manuf aeturing Comipany, (assignee of Nathaniel Burk-
holder,) Markbam, Ont., lst A pril, 1887; 5 years.

Ctuim.-lst. The deeks A and B, having their outer ends supported
bY swinging links and (;, in combination with the crank-sbaft C.
provided with cranks a and b ta support the muner ends of the deeks,
A, B, substantlalîy as and for the purposed specified. 2nd. Tbe
deeks A and B having their euter ends supported by swinging links
D and G, a shoe P' and returu board J COnnected to the lower deck
B, mn comnbination with tise crank shaft C, provided with cranks a
and b sup porting the muner ends of the decks A B, substantially as
and for t he p urpose specified. 3rd. The decks A, B, suîtably sup-
ported and caused ta swing in opposite directions to eacb ot er, in
combiuation with the swinging sh oe F, connected ta the deck B by
the pivoted lever H and rod T, substantially as and for the purpose
specified.

NO. 26,347. Harrow. (lise.)
Jane If edley, Calgary, N. W. T., fassignen of William J. Fetherston,

Ottawa Ont., assignen of William W. Owens, Peterborough:
Ont.,) lst Avril, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-1st. The combination, with the bulle D, F and bull E, of
the blocks G, having intersecting perforations G1, 02, G3, G4, and
barrow teeth 11, as met forth. 2nd. The combination, with the buIlle
E having notcb Ex and bull D, of the blocks J baving intersecting
eora tions i, 02, G4 and harrow teetb H, as set forth. 3rd The

cmination, with the bulls E, F, of the blocks K having intersecting
Perforations Ki, K2, G4, and teetb H, as set forth.

No. 26,34:8. Horse Shoe. (Fer à Cheval.)
Thomas Penhorwood. Millwood, Ohio, U.S., let April, 1887; 5

years.
Claim-- et. The combination, with a horseshoe, of double-pointed

reversible calks and suitable fastening-bots, substantially as shown.
2nd. A reversible double pointed cal k for horseshoes, consisting of

a eforated body, and the two points which extend at right angles
ta the body, and ini opposite directions from eaoh otber, substantially
as set forth.

No. 26,349. Railway Rail Chair.
( Coussinet de Rail de Chemin de fer.)

William Goldie, Wcst Bay, Micb., IJ.S., lst April, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A binder for railway Fpikes consisting of a metal

plate p laced between the rail and tie. and having its ends extending
on esich side of the rail. and provided with holes for the rail svikes,
the snid plate being of thin and narrow dimensions, wbereby it la
forced into the tie hv the pasgsing train, substantially as and for the
purpose set forth. 2nd. A binder for railwsy spikes placed between
the rail and tie, and cnnsisiting of a thin and narrow plate of metai
haviog its ends extending beyond the rail, and provided with spike
boles, and having the side edges of the extended portion turned up-
ward and forming guide stops as b, as herein described and for the
purpose set f ortb.

No. 26,350. Cireulating Sectioiîal Hot Water
Boiter. (Calorifère à eau.)

William Johnstune, Ottawa, Ont., lst April, 1887; 5 years.
Claeirn.-lst. A circulating boiler consisting of laterally connected

vertical headers B each baving a horizontal partition D>, inlet and
outlet connections IÉ, F and A, group of eiraulating furnace tubes G,
concentrically arranged baffling plates H1, and fire box I below the
furnace tubes, as set forth. 2nd. The combination of the vertical
beaders B, eacb baving an independent group of cireulating tubes G
vertically arranged, and inlet and out le t E, F to con nect witb the
bouse system of pipes for heating bot water, as set forth. 3rd. The
fire box I, having tubes on tbree sides, connecting witb two beaders
B on opposite sides of the door way, and a series of vertical beaders
B latterally connected, eaehbhaving circulating furnace tubes G
vertically arranged and provided witb inlet and outlet connections
E, F, as set forth.

No. 26,351. Car-CousiIig. (Attelage de 6'har8.)

Charles R. Tunks, Adrian, and Thomas H. Simpson, Detroit, Mieh.,
U.S., lst April, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The draw-head baving a partially-open bottom A
weighted coupling-bar working therein as described, and provided
wîtb a uotch or recess in its rear end, lu combination wi.th the un-
coupling-sbaft, provided with a lifting-lever adap ted to engage witb
the notch in the rear end of the coupling-bar as thbe uncoupling shaft
is turned, aIl arranged and operating substantially as sbown and des-
cribed. 2nd A draw-bead provided witb siots in its opposite sides, a
coupling-bar substantially as described baving side pins engaging
with the slots lu the draw-head, and provided with a notcb or recess
in its rear end, in combination with an iincoupli"ng-shaft provided
witb a lifting-lever adapted ta engage with the noteh bil the rear end
of the coupling-bar as tbe uncoupling-sbaft is turned, ail arranged
and operating substantially as shown aud described. 3rd. The draw
bead A baving a partially-open bottoni A, weighted coupling-bars B
working therein as described, and p rovided with a notch or reoess d
in its rear end. lu combination with the uncoupling sbaft D having
the lifting-lever E, ail arranged and operating substantially as shown
and deseribed.

No. 26,352. Rotary Engine for Steain Water
Or other Motive Power. (machine
Rotative pour Moteur à Vapeur, à eau ou
autre.)

Robert H. Isbell and Walter S. Logan, New York, N.Y., U.S., let
April, 1887; 5 years.

Claimi.-îst. A rotary en 'npe or motor consisting of a series (two or
more) of jointed arma wit hin a closed cylinder or chamber pivoted
togeth er at one end at a point witbin the cylinder and eccentrically
as ta the centre of the engine shaft and at the otiier end pivoted at
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diffèrent points upon the sides of the cylinder, one end of each arm
being pivoted to some stationary patrt, and the other end pivoted
directly or indirectly to the shaft, in oombination with appropria te
devices to aupp ly steam or other motive power auccessively to the
different variable chanèbers thus forrned by the jointed arms and the
aides of the cylinder. 2nd. A rotary engine or motor consisting of a
aeries (two or more) ofjointed arms oontained within a closed cylinder,
and dividing auch cylinder into variable chambers pivoted together
at their inner ends upon a stationary pivot, wbich is affixed to the
machine eccentrically as to the shaft, and at the outer ends pivoted
at different points upon the sides of the cylinder being affixed to the
shaft and turning with it, substantially as described, in combination
with appropriate devices to suppiy steam or other motive power suc-
cessiveiy to the different variable chambera formed by t he jointed
arms and the aides of the cylinder. 3rd. A rotary engine or motor
conaiating of two jointed arma contained witbin a ciosed cylinder or
chamber, and dividing sucb cyhunder into variable chambers, pivoted
together at their inner ends upon a pivot attaobed eocentrically to
the shaft, and at their outer ends pivoted at atationa ry pivots placed
at different points upon the aides of the cylînder, in combination
with appropriate devicea to aupply steam or other motive power suc-
cessively to the different variable chambers formed by thejointed
arma. 4th. The three-armed machine ahown in the drawings con-
sistin;g of the combination of the inner cylinder E, the outer cylinder
B and the cap C, the inner cylinder having 3 jointed arms pivot-
ed at theirouter ends at different pointa upon the aides of' the cylin-
der. and at their inner ends pivoted together upon a stationary
bar n eiffied to the cap C, and having openings e into the chambers
formed by the arma, the outer cylînder having cavities J and Ji and
partitions r and r' to supply and exhaust the ateam or other motive
power, suhstantially as described. 5th. In a rotary engine or motor
consisting of one cylinder rotating within another by meanq of the
pressure of Qteam or other power exerted within the inner cylinder
the combination of the muner cylinder with itt' porta to admit the
ateam or other power, and the oter cylinder with a chamber or ateam
chest lying behind the disc of the inner cylinder, aubstantially as
and for the purpose described. 6th. In a rotary steam engine having
an inner revolving cylinder, and an outer cylinder with steam cheat
Ji as described, the partition r"i arranged between the partitions r
and ri, substantially as and for the purpose descrihed. 7th. A rotary
engine or motor operated by jointed arma as deacrihed. so arranged
that the pivotai point of the muner ends of the arma is one third of
the way acroas the circle, whioh runs through the pivotai points of
their outer ends upon its diameter, substantially as and for the pur-
pose desoribed. 8th. In a rotary engine or nsotor operated by jointed
arms as deacribed, a jointed arm which is just a littie longer than the
distance between its two ends when furthest extended, subatantially
as and for the'purpose described. 9th. lu a rotary engine or motor
operated by jointed arma as described, a jointed arm consisting of
two equal legs or parts, aubstantial ly as and for the purpose deacrib-
ed. 1Otb. In a rotary engine or motor as described, the jointed arma
provided at one or more of their pivotai pointa with oorresponding
riba and grooves, aubstantially as and for the purpose described.
llth. In a rotary steam en gine operated by jointed armas as described,
the cylinder or chamber wh ich contains the arma with the spaces in
it which are not touched by the arma filled up, aubstantiaiiy as and
for the purpose described.

No. 26,353. Hanger for Sliding Doors or
Windows. ýCoulèsse de porte ou ae
croisée.)

Reuben Clark and William F. Monro, Toronto, Ont., lot April, 1887;
5 years.

CZimi.-lst. A door-hanger composed of bars A, B pivoted to-
gether at a one end of une ot' the bars being pivoted to the door -
frame, and the opposite end of the other bar beiug adjustabiy con-
uected to the door-frame, in combination with the door D connected
by a pivot to one of the bars, and to the other bar by a counection
which wiii permit the vertical adjustment of the saîd bars, substan-
tially as and for the purpose specified. 2nd. A dooir D supported by
the bars A, B arrauged as soecified, in combination with the rod,
substantiaily as and for the purpose specified.

No. 26,354. Coïnbined. Pres.4 aîid Double-
Seaii g Macliine for Tiniers
in tuie Manufacture of Tiiaware.
(Presse et machine à ourlet double pour la
fer blanterie.)

Heur Pat-tin, John A. MeRoberta and Henry Crawford, St. John,
N.B., lot April, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-let. Lu a machine of the character described. the combi-
nation of a vertically arrauged shaft, a horizontally arranged disk
monted on said shaft, a horizontally arranged shaft, a vertically
arrauged die mouted ou c~aid horizontal aud adapted to engage said
disk, a crauk or ineans for rotitting the die, a treadle mechanisin or
meaus for causing the die to press on the disk. and a spriug or meaus
for keepiug the pan or other vesqaI elevated froin the disk whîle
beiug double-seamed, substantially as deacrihed. 2nd. Lu a machine
of the aharacter described, the combination of the die t provided
with the double-aeamiug edge or shoulder 14, the shafts D, E and
disk K, said dîsk being recessed on its opper aide for receiving a die
or dies on the shaf ta D, and provided witn the double-seaiig edge
17, substantially as set forth. 3rd. lu a machine of the character
described, the die t, provided with the shoulder 14 and annulac
flange 1à, in combînation with the disk K, provided with the aunular
groove or rebate 16 and doble-searning edge 17, aobstantially as de-
acribed. 4th, In a machine of the character described, the spring Q.
iu combination with the shaft H1, disk K, shaft. D and a die adapted
to operate in conjonction with said disk, substautiaill as set forth.
Sth. lu a machine of the chareter descrihed, the combinat ion of th e
ahaft D carryiug a vertical die or dies, and the ahaft H mounted in
the standard E and carryin the disk K, said disk beiug provided
with.9 dooble-seaming edge 17, and recessed on ita upper sided to re-

ceive a die or dies on the shaft D, and aaid standard adjustable to
enable the disk to be moved iateraliy inito position for use with the
die or dies ou the shaft D, and thereby convert the machine froin a
press into a doubie-seamer and vice verea, suhstantialiy as described.

No. 26,355. Car-Coupling. (Attelage de chars.)
Robert Hl. Dowling, Charles H. Foliett and Charles Follett, Newark,

Ohio, U.S., lat April, 1887; 5 years.
Cam-t.In a car-coupiing, a draw-head haviug a book or ciaw,

a inovabie S-shaped jaw, and a pin or key for locking and releasing
said claw, substantiaily as specified. 2nd. Iu a car-coupliug. the
combination, with the stem ni the draw-head having the arc-shaped
receas, the arc-shaped shoulder and the integrai book or ciaw havi ng
a portion of a key seat in its inner circie, of the S-s haped movabie
jaw baving a key-seat in the longer arc of its inner end, and the key
for lockiug aaid inovabie jaw, substaptiaiiy as specified. 3rd. The
combination with the draw-head stem having the arc-shaped ahout-
der, the arc-shaped receas and the intergrai recessed guide hook of
the S-sbaped movabie jaw having a key-seat in the longer arc of its
inner end, substantially as specified. 4th. The combination, with
the draw-head stem haviug the arc-shaped recesa, the arc-ahaped
shouiders and the integrai recessed guide hook, of the S-ahaped
movabie jaw haviug the key-seat in the longer arc of the iuner end,
and the pin-hole in its outer end, and the key for lockiug said mova-
hIe jaw, substan~tialiy as specified, 5th. The combination %with the
draw-head provided with the spiit depending fulcrum of the curved
lever, provided with a seat in its lower en d and the coupiing pin
pivoted in said seat and extendin g up into the draw-head, substan-
tially as specified. 6th. The combination, with the draw-head pro-
vided with the aplit dependiug fuicrum of the corved lever provided
with a seat in its lower end, and the coupling pin having the upper
larger and lower amaller portions or diameters pivoted in said seat
and extending up into the draw-head, substantially as specified.

No. 26,356. Sleigli. (Traîneau.)
William M. Hloag, (assigrnee of Elijah A. Ovenahire), Lansiug, Mich.,

U.S., lot April, 1,S7 ; 5 ye:Lrs.
Claini.-lst. The combination, with a sleigh runner, of a knee and

an aile having a rot-ttable engagement with uaid knee, sobstantially
as described. 2nd. The combination, with a sleigh runner. of a knee
having a rotatable aile engaged therewith, said aile connected with
a boîster, substautially as described. 3rd. The combînation, with a
sleigli runner, of a knee, an aile having a rotatable engagement with
said kniee, and a boîster eugraged with aaid axie by an intervenjug
boit. sobstantiaily as described. 4th. The combination, with a slei oh
ronuer, of a knee, an aile having a rotatable engagement therewit,
and a bolater engaged with said aile by a boit movably engaged with
said aile, substantially as described. 5th. A metallic aleige knee
constrocted to engage a runner at its base, said knee recessed at the
top between its muner and outer extremities, said extremîties perfor-
ated to receive an aile, substantially as described. 6th. The combi-
nation, with a sleigh runner, of a knee, an aile having a rotatable
engagement therewith, a boister engaged with said aile with an in-
terveniug boister plate, substantially as described. 7th. The combi-
nation, with a sleigh runner of a knee receased at the top, an aile
rotatably engaged with aaid knee, a borater plate engaged in said re-
ceas, a bolater located above said plate, and a connecting boit engag-
ing said aile plate and boister, subatantially as described. 8th. The
combination, with a aleigh knee, of an aile rotatably engage there-
with, a sand plate and sand board eiigaged with said aile, aubstan-
tially as and in the manuer described. 9th. The combination, with
a pair of sleigh kneea, of an aile rotntablyengaged therewith, aand
board plates and as and board eugaged with each end of said aie,
and a boister mounted on said sand board and conuected witb
the aile by a ring boit, substantially as and in the manner de-
scrihed. lOth. The combination with a sleigh runner, of a metal-
lic knee and a brace .1 engaged with the ends of the runner. aud
with said knee in the manner described and forming a rave or
finger, substantially as described. llth. t'e combination, with a
pair of knees engaged with sleigh runnura, of an aile rotatably en-
gaged with said kuee, the construction beiug such that the boîster
may keep a horizontal position when said refluera are tilted, aub-
stantially as described. l2th. The combination, with a aleigh knee
recessed at the top of an aile rotatably engaged therewith, a plate
loc.ated in said recesa and eugaçed upon said aile, subutantially as
described. 13th. The combination, with a sleigh knee recessed at its
top of an aile rotatably engaged therewith, aud a boister rotatably
engaged upon said aile, suhstantially as described. l4th. The comn-
biuatin, with a sleigh knee, of an aile rotatably eugaged therewith,
a sand board and boîster rotatable engaged upon said aile, substan-
tially as described.

No. 26,357. Cliurn. (Baratte.)
Samuel McDonatd and Duncan D. McDougald, Alexandria, Ont., lot

April, 1887; 5 years.
Claimi.-Ist. Iu a churn haviug an upright cylindrical barrel, a re-

volviug dasher jourualted in the frawe C having the armm a fiîed in
the spindie B. and oonnected with the three-sided aleeve ditioii cup e
and pinion f, substantially as showu aud described. 2ud. luan up-
right cylindrical churu, the aboya desoribed fence haviug the bars b'
andastiles e' placed in the barrel beside the frame 0,so that the armas
of the revolving dasher will swing between the bars of the fence.
substantially as descrîbed and for the purpose set forth.

No. 26,358. Paper File. (EtuicIpapier.)
Lovaaso Field, Rochester, N. Y., (assignee of John C. Lang, Wash-

ington, D.C.), U.S., lot April, 1887: 5 years.
Claim.-lst. Iu a paper-file, the boi or receptacle haviug a guide

or base d, in combination with a aliding and backwardly-tipping
standard, haviug the follower-bard attached, and having rearward
armas or projections and a lever acting between said projections and
the base to maintain the standard in the requjred position. 2nd. In

224 [May, 1887.
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a apr-file, a guide or base, in conibination with a standard or fol-loe-oard having a sliding connection therewith, and free to tip
backward at any point thereon, and a lever connected to the rear sideof said standard, and acting upon the base, substantially as described
to maintain the standard in an ereet position. 3rd. In a file-holder,
a receptacle having a ba@e-board witb a longitudinal guide therein,
and a rigid upright at one end to sustain the papers, in combination
with a follower-board, a standard rigidly secured to the board and
adapted to both sldce and tilt backward upon the gulde, and a mova-hie sustaining-lever pivoted to the rear side of the standard,and act-ing at its Iower end upon the guide or base at a point in rear of thestandard, whereby said lever is caused to sustain and lock the stan-
dard, and also to) draw the standard backward and permit its in-
clination ln the act of ufflocking the samne. 4th. The combination ofa box or receptîîcle, provided with a guide d, the standard baving a
slîding colînection with said guide, and adapted to incline backward
as described, the arms on te ear ot the standard, the follower-
board rigidly attached to said standard, aîid the lever pivoted bu-
tween Baid arms, as described and shown. 5th. In a file-holder, afront-board, in combination with a hase or guide, of a follower-
board havîng a Aili ng and tilting connection therewith, and a brace
connected by a hinged joint with the rear aide of the follower-board,
and srranged to bear at its lower end îîpon the brace or guide to
austain the followur in an upright position. 6th. Ln a pîaper-file, a
box or receptacle, a follower-board having a sliding and n înged con-
nection therewith, the plate C extending inra fteflo -board,
and a stipportîng lever hinged to sadplate, th e parts being con-
structed as described and shown, to limit the backward tippiug
motion of the follower-board.

No. 26,359. File Case and Cabinet.
(Carton de dossier et casier.)

Lovasso Field, Rochester, N.Y., (assignee of John C. Lang, Wash-
ington, D.C.), U.S., lot April, 1887;- 5 years.

Claim.-.lst. The sliding drawer or tray provided with stops orshoulders at ita top and bottom, in combination with an enclosing
case nr cabinet, provided with correspondiug stops or shoulders
above aud below the drawer to arrest and support the latter when
withdrawn, substantially as described. 2nd. In combination with
the sliding trays or drawers, provided wîth stops at the top and bot-
tomi, the ruceiving cabinet provided with the front rod lying between
the trays, and serving as an under stop for onu and a n upper utop for
the next, as described. 3rd. In combination with the cabinet having
stops st its front at different heiçhts, and the intermediate sliding
traY having the under stop at a distance fromn the rear end, and the
uPPer stops on the rear rounded corners, as sbown. 4tb. Iu combi-
nation with the tray or drawer, the internai leaf or follower jointed
thereto, and the fastening wiru of substantially U-form applied
thereto, substantially as described.

NO. 26,360. Manufacture of Plated Ware.
(Fabrication d'articles plaqués.)

William A. Warner and Marcus B. Warner, Syracuse, N. Y., U. S.,
lst April, 1887; 5 years.

Ctcim.-lst. In the manufacture of plated metal spoons, forks,
and other like articles, fitted with protective precions metal or alloy
fillings at their points of rest or contact, as specified, the method
herein descrlbud, of providing said articles with said fillings. by, flrst,
making holes or recesses for reception of said fillings iu the fiat
blauks f rom whicb said articles are made. then, i nsurtîng and secur-
xng the fillinga in said holes or recesses, afterwards, bending orjstrik-
Ing up the articles into shape, and, subsequently, plating and finish-
ing them, suhatantially as specified. 2ud. In the manufacture of
Plated metal spoons, forks, and other like articles, having incorpor-
ated precious mutai or alloy fillings at their points or rest or contact,
first, cutting the blanks foruied which the articles are made, then, roi-
,iun and grading theim, then, cutting themn inito sha e, nuit making
!he h'oles or recesses for the incorporated fillmn g fa1terward secur-
mng said fillings in the holes or recessea, and. sutmsequently, Ubnding
Or strikiîig up the filled blamks loto the required shape of the article
to be made, and plating and finishing them, essentially as described.
3rd. A fiat cut sud graded mutai blank for spoons and other like
articles, having one or more precious mutai or ailoy fillinga at the
Point or Points of wear and contact of the spoon or article made from
aaid blank, substantially ais aîîd for the purposes hurein sut forth.

No. 26,361. Process for thse Manufacture of'
Thistle-down 1 n t o Merchautt-
able Mateirial. (Procédé de Fabrica-
tion du Coton (tête) de Chardon.)

Emillie B. M. Caston, Toronto, Ont., lst April, 1887; 5 years.
elaim.-Ist. The withiu described procesa for preparing thistlefiowur or down into merchautable material, which process consista

in tieinig or otherwise securing toguther the top of the flower or
down, remhoving the stock and bristles, and aubjecting the flower or
down to heat for a short period, substantially as specified. 2od. As a
new article Of manufacture, the product of the wîthin deacribed pro-
3eas, Prepared aubstantially in the manner apecified.

NO. 26,362. Carniage Seat. (Siège de Voiture.)
Charles Morgan, Bridgeport, N.S., lat April, 1887; 5 yeara.

Claam.-îst. The combination, with the carniage-seat Ai and theback-board A, of back arma C attached to the back-board andhin ged bo the seat-back, aide-arma D connected by a joint with theback-board, and Provided with a aleevefj, the rod d aupporting andcuidin g the gleeve fj and the spiral spring h placed on the rod d andmaintained under compression, said joint beîng formed by inwardly
exten ded screw-threaded en ds of said arma, sud plates i havingscrew-thruaded eyea which receive said enda of arma, and aidrpassing through lower end sleeves of the arma, and having acre_

theaedcnuection with socketa connected to the aeat, substan-
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tially as hurein ahowu and described. 2nd. The combination, with
the vehicle seat and the back- board, of the aide arma having screw-
threaded end and eye-plate connections with the back-board, and
provided at their lower ends with aleeves, scruw-threaded sockets
conuected to the seat, and the screw-threaded roda pamsued through
the aleeves at the lower ends of the sidu arma, and screwed into thie
said sockets togetber, with means to bold the said aleeves in position
againat the saîd sockets, substantially as and for the purpose st
forth. 3rd. The combination, with the sleevef, of the aide arin D,
the rod d and spiral spring h, of a yielding lining g, received ln the
aleeve f and coveriog the end thereof, substantially as herein ahown
and describud.

No. 26,363. Axie. (Essieu.)
Alexander F. Gibson, Qait, Ont., bat April, 1887 ; à years.

Claimz.-lst. An axle A turned to receive the aile-box B, aaid
axle being aplit at a and having a hole lu ita end to receive the set-

srwC, in combiuation with the nut D and set-sarew C, arranged
substantially as and for the p urpose specified. 2nd. A tube E
soreweil loto the aile box B, and provided with a cap F, in combina-
tion with a apherical valve e, a rranged aubstantially as and for the
purpose specified.

No. 26,364. Cutter-Head used in Surface
Planing and Moulding Ma-
chines. (Porte-Couteau pour Machines à
Raboter et à Moulures.)

Samuel J. Shimer, Milton, Penn., U.S., 2nd April, 1887:. 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The combination, witb a cutter-head stock, a holding

late removably sucurud to the said stock and having a knife-seat
ormed th eruon, and a kn ife provîded with studa to movu lu diagon-

ally-arranged grooves lu its seat. of adjusting screws let iu the ends
of the holding-plate, whereby the kuife may bu movufi forward or
backward in its seat, substantially as described. 2nd. The combi-
nation with a cutter-head stock, and a holding-plate detachably se-
cured thereto and formed witb a kuife-seat, and diagonal ly-arranged
grooves across the kuifu-seat, of a knife formed with atuda to set
within the said grooves ln the kuife-suat, and adjusting screws lut
into the ends of the holding-plate, wheruby the kuife may bu adjuat-
ed to any desired cut, substautially as described. 3rd. The combina-
tion, with a cuttur-bead stock forinLd with counturainka on its faces,ahling-plate securud to the stock andi provided with set-screwa to
set within the oountersinks of the head-stock, and having a kuife-
seat formud with diagonal groovus acroas i ta face and a kuif e formued
with studa to set within the groovea of the kniïu-seat, of adjusting
screws lut in the ends of the holding-plate to movu the koife back-
ward and forward, scbstantially as described. 4th. The cutter-huad
kuifu hurein described, consia9ting of a plate of steel, formed or
providud with stude 10, projucted fronm its face near opposite ends of
the knifu, and arranged to sut lu and traverse parallel guiding-
groovus in the cuttur-bolder of a cutter-head, sub«tantially as de-
scribud. Sth. In combination, with a cuttur-huad and a knife there-
of, formefi with studs on its face, disposed in diagonal grooves lu the
holding plate, of adjusting screws lut into the huad fromn both ends
parallel to the knife bed, and ungaging with the endsa of said knife,
whereby the kuife may bu movud torward and backward and set at
any dusired cut, substantially as described.

No. 26.365. Kiln for Makiîsg Charcoal.
(Four ài Charbon de Bois,)

Edward W. Rathbuin, Dusuronto, Ont., 2nd April, 1887 ; 5 yeara.
Cfrim.-Ist. In s kilo for the production of charcoal, the combina-

tion of the chamber B, with the chamber 0~ andi the flues F, F, Pl
substantially as andi for the purpose beruiobufore set forth. 2nd.
In a kilo for the production of charcoal. the combination of the flues
F, F, F, with the chambur C andi the pipe D), substantially as and for
the purposu heruinbeforu sut forth. 3rd. lu a kilo for the production
of charcoal, the combination of the chamber C and the flues F, F, F,
aud the regulating valves E, E, E, subatantially as andi for the pur-
pose hereinbefore set forth. 4tiî. b dlain, in a kilo for the production
of charcoal, the comabination of the chambur B, having perforatefi

wallwih tu pssae Gi and the pipes J aud H for the admission of
gas air or stuam, or thuir combinations. to produce huat within the
chamber B or the passage G aubstantially as and for the'Durposp
heruiobufore set forth. 5th. 1 dlaim, in a kilo for the production of
charcoal, the combination of the chamber B and the flues F, F. F, and
the valves E, E, E, aubstantially as and for the purpose hereinbefore
set forth.

No.'26,366. Baby Walker. (Chariot dPEnfant.)
Sarah E. Gleason, Tacoma, W.T., U.S., 211d April, 1887 ; 5 yeanu.

Claim-Tbe extensible frame A. Am, Aix. B, havîng fixufi panels
D aud movablu panels C and Ci hinged to said fixed panels, combinefi
with the hinged arma E and eugraging means I. i, as sut forth.

No. 26,367. Hydraulic Valve aîîd Valve Me-
chanism. ( Valve Hydraulique et Méca-
nisme de Valve.)

John Fenson, Toronto, Ont., 2nd Apnil, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lat. A valve chamber, having an adjustablu partition con-

nected to the valve, andi arranged to cut off a portion of the valve-
chamber f rom the inlet port, which la suppliud with water under
pressure, ln combination with a valve-chamber conuected b>' iode-
pendent pasaage-ways to the main valve-chamber on eitber aide of
the adjustable partition, and providud with a valve b>' which com-
munication between the two paasage-ways ma>' bu openud and
closefi. thereby varying the pressure on the adjuatable partitiono
as to operate the valve i t la connuctefi to, substantial>' as and for the,
purpose specifiefi. 2nd. The aupply-chamber D, having a passage-
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way leading into the cylinder H, protected by the valve B, whicb is
connected to an adjustable partition a, designed to foria a division
in the chamber D, the pa8sage-ways b, f and F, arranged as described,
to conneet the two divisions of the chamber D to the chamber of the
valve A, as described in combination with the valve C seated on the
escape pipe I in the chamber E, and conneoted te the adjustable par-
tition a, which divides the chamber E. as specifled, and the passage-
way Fi connecting one division of the chamber E with the chamiber
ôf the valve A, the passage-ways Fand FI bein g located in the cham-
ber of the valve A, substantially as and- for t he purpose hereinhe-
fore explained. 3rd. A passage-way located between the supply and
discharge valve-chamber, and having two check-valves, the one near
the disc barge valve-ch amber being set so that it remains closed when
the water pressure fromn the supply is within the su pply valve-cbam-
ber, but opens by the hack pressure from tbe cylin der caused by the
weight of the car, the moment that the ivater-pressure in the supply
chamber i. removed, thereby opening a passage-way between tbe

loe prtion of the discharge valve-chamber and the top Portion of
both t 9 sui, p ly and disaharge valve-chamber, se that the pressure o
the water from the bydraulia cylinder shall instantly close the
valves, substantially as and for the purpose specifled. 4th. The
valve-chambers D and E, provided with valves B and C, each con-
nected to an adjustable partition a, dividing its respective chamber
passage- ways F and Fi, designed tu conneat the two chainhers D and
E on on e side of their partitions, and the passage-way b arranged to
connect the other side, in combination with the check-valves c and
d located in the passage-way b, and se arranged in connection with
tbeir respective seats that an excess of pressure in the chamber E
will open the valve e and close the valve d and excess of pressure
in the chamber D reverses this action, so tixat ivhen communication
is opened between the chamber E and paspage-wayf, communication
between the passage-way fand chamber D 18 closed, substantially as
and for the purpose specified. 5tb. The double-seated valve-cham-
ber M, provided with passage-ways leadiug to the valve-chambers L)
and E and cylinder 11, in combination with the double-f aced valve N
fixed te the valve-spindle O, and designed to be auted upon by some
movin g part, so that the valve shail cut off communication between
the cylinder H and supply-chamber D when the car reaches the top
of the building, leaving the passage between the cylinder and the
disaharge-chambers open, se that the valve B remains under the
coutrol of the operator for the purpose of lowering the elevator, or
to eut off communication between the discharge-chambcr E and
cylinder H1, when the car reaches the bottom of the building, in
içhich position the passage-way between the cylinder and supply-
chamber is left o pen, and the valve A remains under the control of
the operator for t he purpose of raîsing the elevator, substantially as
and f or the purpose .specified. 6th. The double-seated valve-cham-
ber M, provided with passage-ways leading to the valve-chambers
D and E, and cylinder Il, in combi nation wîth the double-faced
valve N flxed te the valve-sgpindle O, and designed to be acted upon
b some moving part, as specified, and mechanismn to hold the valve

Nin the centre of the centre of the chamber M, when net otherwise
acted upon, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 7th. The
rock-shaf t P connected te the spindle O, and provided with an armn
Q, arrauged to engage with the sleeve U placed on the guide-rod R,
as specifled,in combination with the sleeve V adjustably connected
te t he sleeve U. and arranged te he acted upon by tbe cross-bead S,
substantially as and for the purpose specified.

No. 26,368. Art or Process of Preparing
Siokeless Fuel. (Procé<dé de Pr-e.
paration du Combustible sans Fumée.)

Ferdinand Koopman, Hamburg, Germany, 2nd April, 1887; 5 years.
Claiyn.-Ist. The art or process cf mixing ceai with limestone, pul-

verized or otherwise rendered into small pieces and making brigusts
fromn sucb mixture, substantially as and for the purpose speeilled.
2nd. A compound, composed cf pulverîzed ceai, limestone and pyro-
lusiteformedinto briquets, substantially in the proportions and for
the perposes set forth.

No. 26,369. Steaiii Bolier. (C!haudière à vapeur.)

Neel F. Sawyer, Haverbill, Mass., U.S,, 2nd April, 1887; 5 years.
Claint.-lst. In a steam generator, the hollow water front a having

the rearwardly projectiug *hollow water chambers ai, ei, adapted te
formn the sides cf the fire-box, and having the inclined tops ai', e",
for the purpose cf causing a proper circulation of the water within
said chambers a', ai, as set forth. 2nd. le a steam generator, the
hollow water front a having the vertical division Walls a3, a3, as de-
scribed, combined with the hollow water chambers ai, ai, and U-
shaped circulating pipes U, g, g connected te the rear of the water
front e. as and for the purpose set forth. 3rd. Lu a steamngeuerater,
the hollow water front a and the U-shaped circulatîng pipes g, g, g,
connected te the rear of said hollow water front, in combination with
the fire-bo:g arranged between the upper andi lower legs et said U-
shaped circulating pipes g, g, g, as set forth. 4th. Lu a steamn gener-
ator, the holiow water front c and the U-shaped circulating pipes g,
g, g, connected te it, as described, in combination with the plates!f,
n, and flue o in which the lower legs cf the circulating pies890g9
are contained, as and for the purpose set forth. fth.L Ïn a steamn
generator, the holicw water front ai and the U-shaped circulatiug
pipes g,,g, as described, lu combination with the inclined cover în
for con ducting the products cf the fire te the highest portion of said
circuiating pipes, and the return flue o for heating the lower portions
cf said pipes g. g, g, as set forth.

No. 26,370. Cutter-bar A djutistmtue nt for
Mowing Machines. (iSouche de lames
de faucheuses.)

Newton Cossitt, Brockville, Ont., 2nd April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The combination cf the arma A, brace B, pivotal con-

nections b, bi, pintle al, bracket DDI lever L, catch 1, notcbed seg-
ment G, hinge joint H lugs hi, andarm A, snbstantially as shown
and described. 2nd. The combination of the aria A, pintle a, hinge

joint 11, segment G, bucket D, lug DI, lever L, catch 1, spring handle
11, and rod Il i, substantially as shown and described.

No. 26,371. Grain Separator and Cleaîie.
( Tarare- cribleur.)

John P. Bond, J. H. Brubaker and Thomas J. Calbert, Warsaw, Lad.,
U.S., 2nd April. 1887; 5 yaars.

Cleim--lst. Tha combination of the <rame A, shoe and soreens,
the fan-chamber placed inside of the <rame and provided with air
openings, the fan, the exhaust passage R, door S, passage K pro-
vided with openîng L. slide M, passage I and chamber N, whereby
the grain is separated and cleauad aither by section or by suctien and
hlast, substantially as described. 2nd. The combination cf the <rame
A, the shoe and screeus, the fan chamber placed inside cf the <rame
and provided with air epenivigs, the fan-passage R, door S, assage
K provided with opening L, slide M and passage I with the c amber
N, deflactor or screen placed in the tep of the chamber, the modera-
ting board Q, and a means fer moving it, substautially as described.

No. 26,372. Mowîng Machine. (Faucheuse.)
William J. Clokey, Toronto, Ont., 4th April, 1887; 5 years.

Ctaim).-lst A mowing machine lu which spokeless main wheels
are supperted by suitable friction rollers, journalied around circular
side-pes of the <raine of the machine, through which side-pieces
the extnson-bar supporting the cutter-bar, and the pit man te drive
the keife passas, substantially as and for the purpose specifled. 2nd.
A spokaleass main whaal C having a spur-wheel D attached te it te
mesrhwith tha spur-pinien G, lu combination with the cirelar side-
piace A of th e trame fittad ovar the spur-pinien G, and provided
with rollers E te revolve within the greeve a, the whole being ar-
ranged substantially as and fer the purpose specifled. 3rd. An ex-
tension-bar M supported at eue end ati te the frme, and at its other
end te the cutter-bar O, lu combination with the lever Q, arranged
substantially as and for the purpese specified. 4th. An extension-
bar Msup ported atoeue end atj te the <rame of the machine, and hav-
ing its enti bent at right angles te it and fltted into the sleave N
suitably connectad te the cutter-bar O, lu cembination with the lever
P sleavcd on tho bar M, and connected by geariug te the sieeve N.
substantially as and for the purVpose specifled. 5th. Au extension-bar
M supported by the < rame of tuhe machine, and suitably cennected
te the cutter-bar O, iu combination with a dratight-rod U connected
at eue end te the extension-bar M, and at its other end te the wbiffie-
tree V, substantially as and for the pur poses specifled. 6th. A pit-
man K having an eye b formed on it with a conical hele formed in it
te fit over the conical hub d fixed te the projection e, le combination
with the boit! and nul g, substautially as and fer the purpese speci-
fled.

No. 26.373. Watch Case Pendant.
(Queue de boîte de montre.)

Casper Kistler, Sterling, Ill., U.S., 4th April, 1887; 5 years
Ctaim.-lst. The combinatien of the pendant A, provided with the

interior thread M and external annular shoulder H1, the winding-
stem B previded with the annular recess D. the scraws C and the
crewn E provided with the annular recess G and internaI boss F hav-
iug the exterier thread Fl, the boss F being tus adapted te be screwed
into the open end of the pendant A, and the outer end cf the latter
te enter coincidently the recess G until the muner edges of the crown
E shahl jbut against the shoulder H. substautially as uhown and
for the purpese dascribed, 2nd. The cembinatien cf the pendant A,
provided with the interier thread M and exterual aunular shoulder
H1, the winding-stem B having a limiting longitudinal play in the
pendant A, the crown E provided with the annular recess G and lnu
ternai boss F haviug the exterior thraad FI, the boss F being thus
adapted te be screwed inte the open eutâr end of the pendent A, and
the outer endi cf the latter te coincidently enter the racess G until
the muner edges cf the crown E shall abet agaiust the shoulder H.
suhstantially as shown and fer the purpose haremn specifled.

No. 26,374. Variety Mouldiug Machine.
(Machine à moulures variées.)

Samuel J. Shimer, Milton, Penn., U.S., 4th April, 1887; 5 years.
Clainî.-lst. The combination, with the lewer loch, the main table

auad the upper tedl arranged lu the hingeçi arma E, of the intermediate
detachable and adjustable table D fermed with a tedl aperture, and
projected frein and supperted by au adjustable support on the main
table hetween the tools above the main table, whereby the work may
be accommodatad te the action of the lower tool or to the tool in the
hiuged arma, as specified. 2nd. The combination, with the sliding
housing ef the lower tool spindie, of the vertical lifting rod provided
with n lîftiug-arm, a vertical red or turning-bar bcneath the lifting
rod, a cam-shaped block secured te the top cf said turning-har and
serving as a rast or support fer the iower end cf the lifting-bar, and
an eperative device for retatiug said cam-block and vertically recip-
rocating the liftiug-bar, substantially as described. 3rd. The ccmn-
bination, with the baud-lever, cf the shiftiug mechanism formed witb
a cam-shaped. surface upen the lower end cf the lifting-rod rcsts,
and is supported and the sliding housing of the hower tool, of' the
lifting-rod disposed threugh geide-arms lu the psst cf the machine,
and having a prejectiug arma extendiug within t he housing, substan-
tially as descrîbed. 4th. The combination, with the table of a mould-
ing machine, of the overhaugiug arma E comprised cf a stationary
basa-place, and a fore-arma hinged te said statîonary base-piece by a
lap-joiut secured hy a pivotai boit, and having in eue face a quarter-
turu greove and iu the other a pin projected within saifi groove, sub-
stantially as described.

No. 26,375. Hat-Ilolder. (Porte-manteau.)

William H. Atwood, Hudson, N.Y., U.S., 4th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A hat-holder consisting cf inwardly bent pointed at-
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taching arme, havin g a spring-action to botter retain their bold on
the ohject to wbich they are secured, a bat-holding loop and a cross-
bar at the j unction of tho attacbing arme and bat-holding loop, and
acting to steady tbe device in the vertical position, substantiallv as
shown and describeçi. 2nd. ln a hat-holder, the combination, witb
the fastening arms haviug a projection on the cross-bar thereof, of a
bat-holding arm, the lower portion of which engages the projection
on the cross-bhr of the fa4,,ening arme, substautially as sbown and
described. 3rd. Iu ai hat-holder, the c#'mbination, wîth spring fas-
teniug arme havîng the outer bent ends thereof pointed and provided
with a projection on the cross-bar thereof, of a bat-holding arm or
lonp attacbed to sajd Cross-bar et its lower cnd, the said lower end of
the bat-holding arm being adapted to engage the projection of tbe
cross-bar of the fa stening arms, substantially as sbown and described.
4tb.- A bat-holder consistiug of two spring arme; ada pted to be fas-
teued to a moulding or like projection, and a bat-bol ding arm pivot-
ally secured to the spring arme, tbe lower portion of the bat-holding
arm being adapted to engage the lower portion of the member form-
ing the spring arms, suhstantially as sbown and described. 5th. Iu
a hat-holder, the combination, with the attacbing arme having
pointed ends, of the bat-holding member formed with recesses or
apertures near the outer end for receiviîîg the pointed ends of tbe
attacbîug arms wben the device is not in use, substantially as 9hown
and described.

No. 26,376. Machine for CUtting Pipes.
(Machine ià couper les tuyaux.)

Earxiest C. Mount, Montreal, Que., 4th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-Ist. The combination of the clamp-jaws A, Ai, and tbe

ad*usting screw-lever bandles B, BI, with the spiral s pring H, Hi,
815bstantially as and for the purpose described . 2nd. The operating
lever handles B, Bi, baving collars or flanges, as and for the purpose
described. 3rd. In a pipe-cutter, the combination of alaup-jaw A,
cutter D with feeding screw E, for the purpose described. 4tn. The
P1PO-cutting device hîLving double clainp-jaws A, Ai, friction rollers

Ci s B,4, lever adjusting handies B, BI and cutter D with regu-
lating feed screw, substantially as described.

No. 26,37 7. Toboggan and Boat Slide.
(Montagne russe et quai.)

Francis Forge, Sbedbac, N.B., and Henry A. Hilicoat, Amherst, N.S.,
4th April, 1887 ;5 years.

Cla irn.-A tiltiug table operatin g on an axie or bingos, substan-
tially as and for the purpose berein before set forth.

No. 26,378. Ticket Case. (Casierâà billets.)
Richard J. Matchett, Lindsay, Ont., 4th April, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A case havbng sides A, provided with oblique gfrooves
a fitted with a metallio lining a' and a stop ai". a series o f sldes
consisting of @trips S, s,,s', having lips gi", s"'i, runners Szîxii hav-
bng hooked ends sxîiii, and cross ribs Si, S il, Si-I, substantially as
set forth. 211d. Tbe combination of the sides A, grooves a, stop au,
runners Sîxîxi and books siîxî, substantially as set forth. 3rd.- The
combination of the channels S, s, 81, lips 8ii, &Yi,, nibs Si. Si,, Sil,
and runnery Siii, substantially as set forth.

No. 26,379. lachlinery for Pipin g or' De-
corati ng Biscuits and Cakes and
suaking fancy designs of "l1cing",
and ornamntal biscuits. (Ap-
pareil pour monter ou décorer les biscuits ou
gâteaux et faire des dessins de "yla,-e" et de bis-
cuits d(ornement.)

Emble Hérissé, Brighton, Eng., 4th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-ut. The combination of parts forming the new machinery.

hereiubefore descrbbed and represented inthe accompaoyiog drawings
at Fig. 1 to 10. consisting the revolvirig trame E, pendent screws G,
H1, bridge I, chamber L with perforated bottom, spindle M. beld pis-
ton P, baud wheele S and Si, nui T, spring U and cam VI, the whole
constructed and nperating as before described. 2ud. The Combina-
tin of Parts formin g the new machiuery hereinhefore described,
and represented lu th e accompanyiog drawings at Figs. 11, 12, 13,
eonesting of the revolving trame E, pendant screws G and 1II, bridge
I with attaobed chamber L, epindle Mi, beld piston P, hand wheels
S and SI, boss Sa aod falliog table X, the wbole construcied and
operatiog as beforo described. 3rd. Lu machinery for the purposes
deecribod, expreasing mixing from a ehamber to hold saine through
a Perforated bottom, b y cau8ing bottom to move towards a held p~is-
ton ho ehamber. 41. In machinery for the purposes described, the
arrangement of parte for effecting the cut off as berebubefore de-
scribed, and represented ho the accompauying drawiîîge. Stb. Io the
arrangement for effecthn the eut off by lowerîng table X, a sprnuor
sPrngs to Prevent the ta le holdidg the tin from being jarred w ho
lowered. 6th . I macîîinery for the purposes deecribed., the combi-
nation of Parts operatiug as described to enable a differeotial. move-
!ient to be imparted to chamber and piston duriug workhng, coushet-
îng of the large tbreaded screw G -maller threaded ecrew H or HI,
bridge I with attacbed chambor L, spindie M or Mi with piston P
attacbed, and baud wbeels S and Si. 7tb. Io machhoery for the pur-
Poses doscribod, a bottom to chamber for holding mixing formed
with perforated design or designs, and having the exit of the per-
forations fnrmed with an outsîde projection a, as described. 8th. In
machinery for the purposes describod, the revolvingz frame E, for the
Purpose siated.

No. 21,380. Lubricator tfor Locomotives,
etc. (Graisseur pour locomotives, etc.)

The Nathan Manufactnring Company, (assignee of Leopold Kaczan-
dor), New York, U.S., 4th April, 1887; 5 yeare.

Claim.-l et. The combination of the oiu reservoir, the condenser,
the two sigbt feed tubes and their connections, the two oil exit pipes
and auxiliary conduits leading from tbe condenser to the upper,
sigbt feed connections for discbargng steam into the oil exit direetly
over the upper ends of the visible food tubes. the parts being so ar-
ranged that the upper ends of the sbght feed tubes are between tbe
oil exit pipes and the discbarge ends of the anxiliary stoam conduits,
substantially as and for the purposes bereinhefore set forth. 2nd.
The combination of the oit reservoir, the condenser, the two visible
foed tubes aud their connections, the oil exit pipes and two separate
and inde pendent auxiliary steam conduits having no communication
with eac b other and discharqing steam from tihe condenser, each
into its appropriate nil exit pi p substautially as and for the Pur-
poses hereinhefore sot forth. r . T ho combination of the nil roser-
voir, the condenser, the two visible feed tubes and their connections,
the two separate and independeot auxiliary steam conduits counected
each with its appropriate upper sight feed connection, the nil pipe 0,
and the single cross-chauoel O1 tbrough which oit is supplied to both
of the lower sight feed connections, substantially as and for the pur-
poses bereinbefore set forth. 4tb. Tho upper sight feed connection,
foirined with a passage for conuecting the auxiliary steam conduit
and the nil exit pipe, iu combinathon witb the sight feed tube and the
screw valve Bi, movable towards and away from the sight feed tube
and constructed and arranged to open and close the upper end nf
said tube without closinx said passa g , as and for the purpos.es
hereinbefore set forth. 5th. The combination of the nil reservoir,
the sigbt feed tube and its lower connection, with thje upper sigbt
feed connectin, provided with two independent oil oUblet passages,
the one for nil from the reservoir, the other for nil fromn a hand
niler, the condenser and auxiliary steam conduit leading tberefrnm
to said upper shght feed connection, and the auzilliary baud citer
under the arrangement and for operation substautially as hereinbe-
fore set forth. 6tb. The upper sigbt feeâ conneetioli provided with

passage n2. n', by-passage n. neck n
3
, niler H and valve B2, lu comn-

bination witb the sight feed tube and its lower conuection, the nil
reservoir, the condenser and the auxiliary steam conuîit, as and for
the purposes bereiobeforo set forth.

No. 26.381. Composition for the Preserva-
tion of Fresli Fish. (Composition
pour la conservation du poisson frais.)

Frederick Langston and William Rodden, Montreal, Que., 4th April,
1887; 5years.

Clairn.-Thecompoupd of glucose and dextrine in about the pro-
portions berein set forth, and uyed as a puste or solution, as andfor
the purposes described.

No. 26,382. Fire-Escape. (Sauveteur d'incendie.)

George Larkin, William Michoîsteller and D. H. Stevenson, Seymour,
W is., U.S., 4th April, 1887; 5 years.

Clairn.-lst. The combinathon of the framework, the arms B of
the lazy-tong frame bavhng their lower ends bient and pivoted to
block, whhch slide in suitable grooves on the muner Bide of the sup-
porthng timbers Q, the shaft, the reos and the pulleys conuected to
their lower ends with the laddler, the eyobolts Gi connocted 'to tho
lazy-tong frame, the ropes H conuected to tbe eyebolts and the lad-
der, suhstantially as shown. 2nd. The combination of the lazy-toog
frame, a soitable framework u on wbich it is mounted, and a me-
chauhsm for exteudhog it with tle laddor, the eyebolts G, the ropes
H. and the rope connected to the upper joint of the lazy-bnng frame,
whereby the ladder is stoadied white beiug exteuded or contractod,
substantially as described.

No. 26,383. Grain Cradie. (Javellier.)
Peter B. Nally and Muorno R. Beames, Majors, S.C., U.S., 4ih April,*

1887; 5 years.a
Claimi.-lst. The combination of a snath havin g a fixed vertical

bar at one end, the fingers connected to the vertical bar at one end,
the adjusting eleeves fitted on tbe fingers indopendently of eacb
other and adjustable longitndinally thereof, and provided with means
for securely conuecting tbemn thereto at any point, the brace rode in-.
termediate of the eaid sleeves and the enath, the retainhng- ebeeves
also fitted and secured on the fingers, and the rigid cross-bar con-
feeling the retaining sleeves and movable therewith, substantially as
described and for the purposo set forth. 2nd. The combination of a
snatb, the vertical fixed bar C thereon having the apertures or sockets
c, ci, the fingers fitted ai their muner ends bu the openiugs or sockets,
the adjusting eleeves fitted on the fingers and bavhng the transverse
opeîîbnge f2 and the fixed lugsfi onone side. the keys paesing tbrough
the openings f2 and the fixed lnge fi on one side, the keys pasahng
throîîgh the openingefa of the eaid aleeves for securing the samne to
the fingers, the brace roda secured ai une end to the lugs of the
sleeves and ai the oppoposite end to the snath, the retaioing eBeeves
also fitted on the fingers and a righd transverse bar 1 connociingf the
relainiug ebeeves, substantially as described, 3rd. The combination
of a snath carrying a llxed vertical bar C ai one end, the fingors cou-
nected to the bar, the adjusting sleeves fitted on and keyed in the
fingers, the braco rods hutermediate of the adjusting sbeeves and the
snath, the retainiiig eleeves also fitted on the fiogere and having the

parallel arme provided wbth the transverse albgned elots ha, the rigid
brI passing tbrough the aligned sînts of the retaining sbeeves, and

the keys for connecting the fingers, the eleeves and the bar detacha-
bly together, suhbantially as described for the purpose set forth.

No. 26,384. Means of Controliing the Sup-
ply of Atomlzed Fuel for Steam
Generators, etc. (MoYens de régler
l'alimentation du combustible liquide pulvé-
ris, pour générateurs de vapeur, etc.)

John Ohîlies & Co., Carleton Place, Oui (aesiguee of George W.
Davison, Rochester, N.Y., U.S.). 4th Xprii, 1887.; 5 years.
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Claim.-lst. In a de ice for regulating the flow of fluide through
pipes, in combination with a steam generator and pipes for conduct-
sng said fluid, a valve body formed with a valve seat and provided
witb a valve proper for said seat, and a barrel or inclosure connected
wjth the interior of said steam generator containing a movable piston
or p art, the samne being connected with said valve, suhstantially as
an d for the purpose met forth. 2nd. ln a device for regulating the
flow of fittids through pipes, in combination with a steam generator
and pipes for conducting said fluids, a valve-body formed witb a
valve seat and provided with a valve proper for said seat, and a bar-
rel or inclosure connected with the interior of said steam generator
containing a movable piston, the samne being connected with said
valve. the axes of said piston and valve being in the samne straight
uine. substantially as shown and de,cribed. 3rd. In a device for re-
gulating the flow of fluide through pipes, in combination with a
steam generator and pipesf or conductirg said fluids, a valve body
formed with a valve seat and pro-ided with a valve for said seat
reaohing ont of said body, a barrel or inclosiure communicating
witb the interior of said generator containing a piston and a stopper
for the outer open end of said barrel, a s piai spring within the bar-
rel for said piston, the outer end of the ltter being formed with-a
cavitv, in which the outer end of said valve entera, substantially as
described. 4th. In a device for regulating the flow of fluids through
pipes, in combination with a steain generator and pipes for said
fluide, a valve body formed with a valve seat, and provided with a
valve for said seat, a harrel comimunicating with the interior of said
steam generator containing a movable piston formed with a cavity
at its outer end in whicb to receive tho outer end of said valve, and
a.s pring placed with said cavity to bear against said valve, substan-
tiallyas and forthe purpose set forth. 5th. In a device for regulating
the flow of fluids througli pipes, in combination with a steamt gener-
ator and pipes for conducting said fluide, a valve body formied with a
valve seat and provided with a valve proper for said 2eat, and a bar-
rel or inclosure connected with the interior of said steam generator
containing a movable piston formed with a cavity at its outer end in
which the end of said valve rests, a spring placed within said cavity
and an adjuster for said valve, substantially as and for the purpose
set forth. 6th. In a device for regulating the fiow of flitids through
pipes, in combination witb a steam generator and pipes for conduct-
ing said fluids, a barrel or inolosure connected with the staam space
within said generator containing a movable piston, a lever for said
piston to bear against a valve placed within said pipe, andaoconnect-
ing rod for said valve and lever, substantially as shown and de-
scribed.

No. '26,385. Antt-Fri,(,tton Roller for Wag-
gon Reaches. (Rouleau anti-frottant
d'avant-train de wagon.)

John Q.Grant, George T. Dell and Frank P. Secor, Longmnont, Col.,
U.S., 4th April, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination of a waggon-reach, a pair of brackets
notched se as to fit the said rea eh, and in which are journalled, so as
to be f ree to rotate, a pair of ruIlers with the sway-bar, substantially
as and for the purpose qet forth. 2nd. The combination of the coup-
ling-îsole of a waggon, two braekets having notebes adapted to fit the
reach boîts securing saîd reach and brackets together, and a pair of
double conical or centrally-swelled rollers journalled lu said brackets
with the slide-bar of a waggon, substantially as and for the purpose
set forth. 3rd. The combination of a waggon-reach or coupling-pole,
a pair of brackets secured to said reach or pole, and one or more
double-conical or centrally-8welled rollers supported in said braokets
with a slide or sway bar of a waggon , substantially as described. 4th.
As a uew article of manufacture, a pair of brac kets adapted to be
fitted tu the reaeh ut> a waggon, and one or more douhie-conical or
centrally-swelled rullers adapted tu be jourualled therein, substan-
tially as described and for the purpose set forth.

No. 26,386. Woven Fabrie. (Tisstu.)
David B. Kerr, Philadelphia, Penn., 17. S., 4th April, 1887: 5 years.

Claim.-The combination of two or more wefts, each of a different.
color with figuring warp-threads, and a binder warp-thread between
the two figuriog warp-thraads of each pair, as shown, described, and
-for the purpose spacified.

No. 26,387. Letter Blank and Envelope.
(Enveloppc -Papier à Lettre.)

Arthur Cox, Toronto. Ont., 4th April, 1887; 5 years.
Ctuim.-Ist. A sheet of paper folded in the form of a triangle, in

combination with an envelope to coutain the said sheet wben folded,
and having a slit, made in it through which the apex of the triangle
may protrude, substantiaIly as an d for the purpose speoified. 2nd.
A sheet of paî>er connected to and forming part of an envelore and
folded ini the form of a triangle, in combination with the sai( enve-
lope havinga sit made in it through which the apex of the triangle
may protrude, substantjally as and for the purpoee specified. 3rd. A
sheet of paper connected tu and formiug part of an envelope, bnt
made narrower than the said envelope and folded in the forai of a
triangle, in combination with the said envelope having a slit made
lu iL through which tbe apex, of the triangle niay protrtide, substan-
tjolly as and for the purpose specified.

No. 26,388. Puiseli. (Emporte-Pièce.>

Albert Bnrrowes, Toronto, Ont., 4Lh April, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim-A Punch A, haviug a portion of its wall a surrounding its

cutting edge remnoved, substantîally as and for the purpose specifiad.

lets. (Machine à Faire les Palettes de Sain-

Henry H. Fearman, Hamilton, Ont., 4th April, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A machine for making lard tablat@s, consisting of the
combination of the sheet mataI mould A, handle B. plungar C. rod
a, substantially as and for the purpose sjpecified. 2nd. The combina-
tion of the sheet metal înould A, handle B, p lunger C, rod a. hola e,
knob b and ventf, substantially as and for the purpose specified.

No. 26,390. Sewiîig Ma-tchine.
(Machine à Coudre.)

The Pentueket Variable Stitch Sewing Machine CJompany, llaverhill
(assignae of Erastus Woodward, Somerville), Mass., U. S.. 4th
April, 1887; 5 years.

Clait.-lst. The combination of the stitch-forming mechanisai,
the feeder, the arm and rock sh-ift carrying the feeder, the adjust-
able mechanisai for oqcillatingsaid rock shaft, a lever pivotally con-
nected to the rock shah , a movable f ulcrutn for said lever, a second
lever by whîch said lever is supported, adjustable mechanîsm, sub-
stantially as describad, whereby said fulcruai may ha eitber oscil-
lated or held stationary, and adj ustable mechanisai, substantialuy as
descrihed, for oscillatingisaid lever, as set forth. 2nd. The combina-
tion of the stitch-formîng mechaniom, the feeder, the arai and rock-
shaft carrylu g the feeder, the adjustabue mechanisai for oscillating
the rock shaft, t he lever E pivoîally con nected to the rock, the
movable fulcruai G for said lever, the lever Ki supportiug said ful-
crnm, thie adjustable fulcrum Li for said lever, and means, substan-
Lially as described, for oscillating said levers, as set forth. 3rd. The
combination of the stitch-forming mechanisai, the feeder, the arai
and rock shaft carrying tha feeder, the adjustable mechanisai for
oscillating said rock shaft, the lever E pivotally connactad to the
rock shaft, the fulcreai G ani ils operating mechanisai, the slida 1
to which the lower end of said lever is eonnected, the lever J pivot-
ed to said slide, the adjustahle fuleruai for said lever, the cam
wherahy said lever is oscillited, as set forth. 4th. In a sewiug ma-
chine, of the class described, having a universally movable auto-
matie work feeder, the combination, with the needle shuttle auto-
matic work feeder, and a tension device adaptad to produce a con-
stant tension on the thread, of automLic thread-holding and releas-
ing devices, substantially as descrîbed, whereby the needla-thread is
held while the shuttle 18 entering the needle loup, and released while
the work is beiug movad by the work feedler, as set forth. Sth. Tha
thraad grasping and releasing device, eomposad of the fixed plate
baviug an orifice for the needle thread, and the reiprucating plate
which alternataly covers and exposes said orifice, as set forth. 6th.
The combination of the needla, the shuttle, the work feeder, an au-
Lomatie thread grasping and releasing device, and a tension device,
ail arranged and operating substautially as and for the purpose spe-
cified. 7th. The combination, with the feeller carrying arai or slide,
and the feeder loosely pivoted thereto, of a frictional connection hae-
Lwean said arai or slia and the pivot of the feeder, whereby the lat-
ter is prevanted fruai swinging with toc mach freedom. substautially
as set forth. 8th. The combination, with the feeder car-
rying stide ri, and the feeder k 1 having the Pin a4, rigid therewîîh,
of the split socket b and one or more set screws for compressiug said
sooket against said pin, whareby the feeder is pravantad from
swingîng on said stide with too, mnch freeduai, substantially as set
forth.

No. 26,39 1. Ceuitrifugal Amalgainator for
tise iii Consnectiou with Cruslied
Ore, Sand, etc., containisîg Pre-
ejous Metals. (-4malgamateur Centri-
fuge pour le Minerai Broyé, le sable, etc., con-
tenant des métaux précieux.)

William White, Mount Vernon, N. Y., U. S., Sth April, 1887; 5
years.

Claim-lL. The combination, with a pan, and means for revolv-
in g the samne, of a disk provided with niff, arranged Lu break joint,
su bstantiauly as describad. 2nd. The combinatiun, with a pan, pro-
vided with a disoharga orifice or tube, of a diek arranged aboya the
pan riffs sacured Lu the disk and projecting downward tharaf roçu, said
rif, being p ractically concentrie wîth the axis of the pan, and ar-
ranged su that they break joint, as and for the purposa stated.

No,2,392. Device for Trimmiing Cartrdffe
Shelis (Appareil pour Ebarber l es En-
veloppes des Cartouches.)

Roluin White, Lowall. Mass., U.S., Sth Aprl, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claisn.-lsL. The combination of a die, provided with an annular

kuife snrroundîng the dia opanîng, a punch having a conical lowar
end, providcd with splitLine- knives and a trimming punch, substan-
tially as dascribed. 2nd. The combination of a dia. provided with
an annular knifa surrounding the dia opaning, a isplitting.punch,pro-
vidad with splitting koives, and a Lrimming-punch having au annular
igroove un iLs lower surface, as and for the purposa specifiad. 3rd.

The combin ation of a triai aing-dia, providad wîth au annular knife
surrunding the dia-openiug, and a pnnah adaptad Lu prass the oîp n
and of a shahl u pun said kuifa, substantially as set forth. 4th. Tha
combination of a trimining-puuch, having a grouve iu its lower sur-
face, and a rimming-die havîng a knifa surroanding the die-opan-
ing. 5Lh. The conibination of a dia and a punch, said punch having
a conical aulargamant aboya the cylindrical Portion, or duwnwardly-
projecting teat, as and for the purposa spacified. fth. The combina-
Lion of a dia and a punch, having radial conieal-shapad koivas, and
a cylindrical Portion or Leat prujecting beluw said kuives, as and for
the purpusa specifiad. 7th. The splitting-puuch, having ils lowar
end taperad or bavallad off, ad providad wîth radial coîîical-shapad
kuivas, as and for the purposa specifiad. 8th. The combination of a
trimming-punch, having ils lowar surface axtanded latarally beyoud
the part which forais the anvil, and a trimming-die having a surface
without the kuife, upun which surface the axtendad surface of the
punch may rest, as and for the purpuse specified.

-u
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No. 26,393. Die for Drawing Cartridges and
other Blaiàks trom inetal. (Eampe
pour Laminer les Cartouches et autres ébau-
cimes en Miétal.)

Rollin White, Lowell, Mass., U,S., 5th April, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim-lst. The combination of a die, composed of two or more

supenimposed Plates, con tained lu one or more die-holders one or
more of sad die-hoiders having a die-chamber larger than the plate
of said die-chamber, and an eiastic packiug interposed between said
die and the said die-chamber, substantially as shown and described.
2ud. Tbe combination of a die, composed of two or more superim-
Posed plates contaiued imm one or more die-holders, one or more of
said die-holders lîaving a die-chamber larger than the plate of said
die contained lu said die chamber, and an eiastic packing interpoaed
hetween said die and the sîdes of said chamber, as and for the pur-
Pose specified. 3rd. The combination of a die, a die-bolder havNg a
die-chamber larger than said die, au elastic packing surroundîng
said die, a metaîîic ring surrounding said packing, and two or more
screws thrusting against said ring, as and for the purpose specified.
4th. A die, composed of two or mure superimposed plates, in two or
more die-holders ail of said die-holders beîng provided with die-
chambers somewlhat larger than the plates contained in said die-
hoiders, so that ail the plates composîug the die may bave a slight
laterai motion for the pur pose of adjustiug theinselves to the work,
substautially as showu and descrîbedi.

No. 26,394. Chili for Sinaîl Castings.
(Coquille pour Coulage de petites Pièces.i

Candide W. Croteau, Longueuil, Que., 5th Apnil, 1887; 5 years.
Claiim.-lst. The chili or " print " A, pressed when in the mould

agaiust the rear face of the back plate, and having formed in it re-
cesses to receive tapered boits with urojecting heads formiîig holes
in siich back plate al as lierein set forth. 211d. In combination wîth
the ch iii or"- pnint " A, with outwardly-turned perforations c, a, the
tapered bolts B, B, wi îh countersunk flat heads Bi, Bm, substantlally
as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 26,395. Puzzle. (Jeu de Patience.)

Henry Oellrich, Detroit, Mich., U.S., 5th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-In a puzzle, the combination of the leaves A, B. the straps

a. ai, b, b', and the folding papers C, Ci, attached to opposite sides
of the straps b, hi, substantially as described.

No. 26,396. Tiniber Roll.
(Rouleau ài Bois de Charispente.)

Robert M. Webb, San Francisco, Cal., U.S., 5th April, 1837 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The anti-friction muls C and bent adjustable stan-

dards D, in combination with the framne B and Bi and roll A, for
the purpose of holding the timber over the roll and relieving the
friction, constructed and operated substantially as and for the pur-
Poses set forth. 2nd. The anti-friction nouls C and standards D, with
set-screws E, iu combination with tbe frame B and B, and the pivot
or turu-table F and 0, for the purpose of turning and guiding the
timuber white avoiding friction, constructed and operatedl substan-
tially as and for the purposes set forth.

No. 26,397. Machine for Grindi'îg -Mowcr
Kitives. (Machiine ài ré<mouler des couteaux
des faucheuses )

The Mower Knife Grinder Comnp any, New York. (Assignee of Rufus
Dutton, Yonkers), N.Y., U.S., 5th April, 1887; 5 years.

Ctaim.-Ist. Lu a machine for grindiug mowing machine kuives,
thecombination, substantially as hereinhefore descnibed. of a kuife
clamp, a grindiug wheel, means for reciprocatiug either of them for
Presenting to the grinding surface a kuife edge progressively fron
the bottoni of a V to the top of an edge, and a ciamp-controiling
spring which exerts its minimum force during the presentation by
tue clamp of the muner end of a kuife edge a grîndîn g surface, and a
greater force when presenting the outer end or tip of a kuife edge to
said -surface, and is coupied to the reciprocating mechanisin and
graduated lu its force thereby, substantially as~ described, whereby
the Pressure of a kuife held. by said clamp ia increased progressivelv
against the grinding surface white grinding from the bottomn of a V to
the tip of a kuife edge. 2nd. Iu a machine for grinding mowing ma-
chine kuives, the combination, substantialiy as herelubefore. de-
scribed, of a kuife clamp, a grinding wheel mounted upon a recipro-
catiîig arui or lever, a clamp-controlling sprîng coupled tu said
wheel arna and varied in its force while pressing a kuife against the
grinding surface, as a resuit of the various positions assumed by said
wheel arn, during its reciprocatory movement. 3rd. Lu a mower
kuife grjnding machine. the combimiation, substautially as herein-
before described, of a grinding wheei mounted at one end of a pivoted
arm, a kuife clamp f rame pivoted to swing toward and fron the
zrinding face of said wheei, arins at the foot of said frame, a pivoted
lever bearing downward npon said arins, and a clamp-coutroilinq
Sprîng coupied to the opposite end of said lever, and aiso to said
wbeel arm between its pivot and the wiîeel, whereby as the resuit of
vertically moviug said wheel the pressure of said spring applied at
the rear of the clamnp frame la progressiveîy increased. 4th. Lu a
mIow3r knife grindiug machine, the combination, substautially as
uereiuuefore described, cf the grindiiig wheel and the kuife clamp
Pivoted with relation to each other, su bstantialiv as described, for
tealngte resentation of a kuife hold by sala clamp to either of

teed es of theface of the griuding wheel, and adjustabie stops for
variably iifliiting the pivotai movements of said whei and clan»,
and thereby correspondingly varyiug their angular relations, for op-
eratiuoe Upon the sectionof a mower knife which bas been irregulariy
groun d. 5th. Lu a mower kuife grinder, the kuife clanp embodyluz
the combination subst intially as described, cf the horizontal bar
provided with lis pivoted at their lower ends, and having an upper

surface affording a longitudinal scat for the rear edge of a iknife bar,
and having a centrally locat-ed boit affording a shoîsîder for engaging
witd the outer edge of a kuife bar, and two pairs of independent ver-
tical clamping jaws Iocated at opposite sides of said boit, whereby
the central portion of a mower knife iuay be securely confiuied by the
use of eitber or both of said Pairs of jaws, and also wbereby either of
the pairs of jaws and said boit shoulder can be reilied upon for se-
curely holding eitber end of a knjfe white grinding the end sections
thereof. 6tb. The combination. substantiaily as hereinbefore de-
scribed, of the grinding wbeel, the knife clamp and its fraine, the
latter being pivoted at its lower end to a base plate, a horizontal bar
on said frame serving as a seat for the rear edge of a mower knife
bar, a rigid clamping jaw at eacb end of said bar. a p-Lir of mjvable
jaws each provided with a separate ciauipiug boit, forwardly project-
iup arms at the base of said clamp fraine, and a spring for forcing
saîd anus downward and tbereby forcing the knife clamp toward the

ginding face of the wheel. 7th. Iu a mower knife grinder, the coin-
binat ion, wîth a grînding wheel internaily chambereci for the recep-

tion of water, of a radial water duct haviug an externat féeding
aperture, and an internai exit located witbin the wheel, substantialiy
as described, whereby water can be rfidily supplied to the ohamber,
and then securely retained therein witbo)ut closing said duet regard-
less of variations in the position of said wheel and whetber the saine
be in or out of use.

No. 26,398. Musical Instrument.
(Instrument de musique.

Robert F. Flemnming, jr.. and Anthony Lux, jr., Meirosi, Mass , U.
S.. 5tb April, 1887; 5 years.

Claim. -lst. A stringed musical instument, the body of which is
provided with a parcbment or velicin head, perforated at or near the
point wheore the strings are operated with a cluster of circular open-
ings to cause thoem to vibrato. 2ud. A stringed musical instrument,
the body of whicb is provided with two removable beads, one of
whicb is provided witb a cluster of circular openings, and a series of
strings witbin said body, correspouding in number and pitch with
the strings upon the outside of said instrument. 3rd. A stringed
musical instrument, the body of which is; provided with a perforated
veilumn or parchinent bead, and a reverberant motiuted upon a sprinq
or yielding arin, and located beneath the perforatedl portion of said
head. to regulate the amount of sound to be emitted therefroin. 4th.
lu a musical instrument, the combination of two removabie velluin
or parcbment heads, one or more headed rods or posts interposed be-
twecn said hetds, and mounted in bearings witb their beads in con-
tact with the front or upper head, and a spring interposed between
the head of said rod and its bearîng, to maintain saidi rod in contact
with said front or upper head. 5tb. A stringed musical instruiment,
the body of whicb is provided with two vellum or parchinent beads,
a series of strings located within said body, and corresponding lu
number and pitch with the strings outside of said body, and a series
of pins interposed between said inside strings and one of the beads,
to transmit the vibrations of said head to said inside strings. 6th.
lu a stringed musical instrument, a mute or damper consisting of a
support covered witb a non-resonant material pivoted to the bridge
of the instrument, and connected to, a lever in such a muanner that
suoh support may be oscillated about its axis by said lever, and
brougbt iuto contact with the strings te deaden and soften r beir toue.
7tb.- In a stringed musical instrument, a reverberant or souud-
regulator consisting of a ring, having clamped thereon a disk of thin
parchinent or vellum. and mounted upon a spring arn beneath the
openings for the eînission of the sound. Sth. Iu a stringed musical
instrument, provided with a series of strings within the interior of
the body thereof, a twanging device consisting of a rod mounted in
suitable bearings, lu which it is adapted to be oscillated or recîproca-
ted by means of a milled head Iocated outside of said body, and hav-
ing mounted thercou an arin provided with a cam portion by which
auy desired string may be Bnapped. 9th. lu a stringed musical in-
strument, the combination of t he strings and the tail-piece thereof,
whicb a series of independent and detachabie hooked wires ln-
terposed between said strings and said tail-piece. 1Oth. Iu a strînged
musical instuinent, a series of strings secured iu a fixed position to
one of the ends of the body thereof, passin g through said end into the
interior of the body wbere they are stretch ed over suitable bridges
and passîng out at the opposite end to suitable tuning-pegs mounted
in a suitabie arm projecting froin the iower end of the instrument.
llth. In a stringed musical instr8iment, the combination of the sides
(i, a provided wîth the slots g,g', the vellum head A or Ai, the baud
f. tbe Ipull-downsg,g, the bolts g2, g2 and the nuts g

3
,g3, ail substan-

tîally as and for the purposes described. l2th. Lu a strinired musical
instrument, the combination of the sides a, a provided with the siots
g,gî, the vellum head A or AI, the metal baud f provided with the
slots f1, f4 and fs. and the stud or boit!f2, the bolIts g2,.g,2, the nuts f3,
g3 andg3, and a series of puli'dowusg,g, ail substantially as andfor
the p urposes described. l3tb. Iu a stringed musical instrament, the
com b mation of the sides a, c, tbe velluin head A and Ai, the mnetai
baud!f provided with the slotffm at one end, and the boit f2 at the
other, and the nutf3, ail substantially as and for the purposes de-
scnibed. l4th. In a stringed musical instrument, the combination
of the veilum head Al, the cross-brace c, the pins a14, n4, the vertically
moving bridges ?Z3. n3, the sprnugs n5, n5 and the strings a, IL, ail
substantiaily as and for the purposes describel. lSth. Iu a stringed
musical instrument, the combination of tbe sides a, a, provided with
the stiffeniugý-pieces r2 and r4, the neck B povided witb the projection
r, the extension r3 secured to said projection and the screws lm and
r3, ail substantially as and for the purposes described. l6th. Iu a
stringed musical instrument, the combinition of the sides a, a, the
vellum bead A or Azr, and the series of longitudinal and cross-braces
c, c, ail substantially as and for the purposes described. 17tb. In a
stringed musical instrument, the combination of a series of strings
a, e within the body thereof, the rod p provided with the stop roil q
and the picker-arin p3 , and mounted lu suitabie bearings su, that it
may be either osciliated or reciprocated therein, and the hook qI se-
cured to a fixed support, ail substantially as and for the purposes
described. 18th. In a stringed musical instrument, a bridge coin-
posed of a wooden base portion and a metai strip, the upper edge
of which is provided with suitable notches to receive the strings.
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No. 26,399. Valve for Water Closets, etc.
(Valve pour lieux à l'anglaise, etc.)

William Scott, Malden, Mass., U.S., 5th April, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-1 et. The combination, witb tb.e this oharge-pipe B of a
tank, of a chambered valve D baving an air-passage L leading from
its chamber downward into said discharge-pipe, and a suitable water-
ý assaire H, substantially as described for t he purpose specified. 2nd.

he combination, with the disoharge-pipe B of a tank, of a cham-
bered valve D having a suitable air-passage leading therefrom, and
a water-passage H making connection with a discharge pipe K, sub-
stantiailly as described for the purpose speoified. 3rd. The combina-
tion, with the discharge-pipe B of a tank, of a chambered valve D
havin g an air-passage L leading from its chamber downward into
said dîscharge-pipe B, and a~ water-passage H making connection
with a disoharge pipe K, substantially as described for the purpose
specified. 4th. Tbe combination, with a tank for liquid, an outlet
or discharge-pipe for the liquid, and a valve to said outlet-pipe, of
a reciprocating lever for operatîng said valve, and having faces dz,
a2. and of an abutment for said lever connected to the valve and
having facesf2, a, and said lever and said abutmnent adapted in one
movement of said lever for said lever to work by ils face d2 against
the face f2 of said abutment, and thus to lift and open the valve and
then to escape therefroni and leave the valve free to close, and in the
other movement of said lever for said lever t0 work by its face a

2

against the face n of said abutment, and thus; to again lift and open
the valve and then to escape thereironi and leave the valve free to
close, substantially as described. 5th. The combination, with a
tank for liquid, and an outlet or discharge pipe for the liquid, and a
valve to said outlet-pipe, of a reoiprocating lever for operating said
valve and having faces d2, b?, a2, and of an abutment f

1
or said lever

connected f0 tbe valve and having faces fA ni, n, and said lever and
said abutmnu adapted in one movement of said lever for said lever
t0 work by ifs face d2 against the face f2 of said abutment, and thus
f0 lift and open the valve and then f0 escape fherefrom, and also the
face b2 of said lever froni the face m of said abutment and leave the
valve free to close, and in the ofher movemont of said lever for said
lever to work by ifs face a2 against fhe face n of said abufmenf, and
thus.to again lift and open the valve, and then to escape therefroni
leaving the valve free f0 close and to bring the faces d2, b2 of the
lever and the faces fz ni, of the abutmnent into position for operation,
substantially as described. 6th. The combination, with a valve f0 a
water-passage Li, of an operating lever U and a valve lever R which
is oonnecfed t0 @aid valve, and bof h levers conslructed and arranged
substanfîally as describedt whereby from the movement of the op-
erating lever in opposite directions, the valve lever is moved in the
saine direofion, f or the purpose specified. 7f h. The combinafion,
wifh a tank for liquid, an ouf lef and discharge pipe for fhe liquid,
and a valve t0 said outlcf-pipe, of a reciprocafing leverfor operating
ssid valve and having faces d12, a2, and of an abutmeut for said
lever which is carried by a reciprocatiug lever connecfed f0 the
valve, and bas faces f2 n, and said lever and said abutînent adapted
in one movement of said lever for said lever f0 work by ifs face d2
against the face fi of sa id abutinent, and thus f0 lift and open the
valve and then te escape fherefrom and leave the valve f ree f0 close,
and ln the other movemeut of said lever for said lever f0 work by ifs
face a2 against the face n of said abnfment, and thus f0 again lift
and open the valve and then f0 escape t herefrom and leave the valve
free f0 close, substantially as described. 8th. In combination, with
a valve, of a water-passage B, a valve-lever R counected f0 said
valve and provided wifh bearing-surftces f2, mi and n, and au opera-
ting lever Ul t0 operate lever R, and provided wifh bearing-surfaces
d2. b2 and a2 whinh are arranged in relation te each other and f0 the
said bearîng-surfaces of vaîlve lever, and said levers arranged in re-
lation f0 each other, and the whole operating froi the forward and
backward movçment of operating lever U, subsfantially as and for
the purposes specified. 9fh. lit combinafion wif h a valve for opening
and closing a passage B, the operafing lever U having bearing-sixr-
faces d2, b2, a52, weighted arn V, elongafed bearino: q, fulcruni-pin r
and abufmenf B2, and the valve lever R having bearing-surfacesfz,
mi, n, fulcrum h and abutmenf T2, suhstantially as aud for fthe pur-
poses and operations described. 1Oth. The combinafion, wif h a tank
for liquid, an ouflef-pipe for the liquid, and a valve f0 said ouflef-
pipe. of fwo pivofed levers for operafiug said valve, one lever being
provided wit h a nose C2 having three bearing faces dz, b2 and a22,

and the other with a nose A2 having bearing-surface f2, and a nosge
T having bearing-surface mi and separating notch or depression P.
substantially as described for the purposes specified. 111h. The
combination, with a tank for liquid, an outlet-pipe for fhe liquid,
and a valve f0 said outlet:pipe, of two pivofed levers for operating
saîd valve, one lever provided wît h a nose C2 having bearîng-surfaces
dz, b2 and az, a sliding pivotaI point and a supplementary f ulcrum e
aud the other with a nose A2 having bearing surface/z and a noseY
having bearing-surface in aud separatiug notch or depression P.
substantially as described for the pur pose specifled. l2th. ln a tank
for liquid, a discharge or ouflet-pipe f or the liquid, a guided valve
to saîd onflef-pipe adapfed f0 he opened and closed, and a pipe wbich
enfers said ouflet-pipe below the seat of ifs valve and is adapted f0
make communication befween the liqu!id passage of said onflet-pipe
aud t he exterual air, in combination with a valve or partition located
in said ouflef-pipe below the seat of its valve and adapted f0 reduce
tho area of the liqnid passage of said ouflet-pipe, subsfantially as
described for the purpose specifled. l3fh. The combination, wit h a
tank for liquid, an ouflet-pipe for the liquid, a valve f0 said ouflet-
pipe having liquid and air passages, the air-passage extendiug info
the ouflef-pipe, and the valve adapted to be opeued and closed, and an
air-pipe separate from the air-passage of the valve and leading from
the out@ide of the liquid in the tank f0 the ouflef-pipe below the seat
of the valve f0 said pipe, of a valve plate or partition located within
the ouflet-pipe near ifs valve-seat. and in relation f0 said air-passage
of the valve, substaufially as described for the purposes specîfled.
141h. The combination, with a tank for liquid, an ouflet-pipe B for
the liquid having a valve adapfed f0 be opened and closed, and an
aui and overflow-pipe C connected f0 said otulet-pipe through a boss
or side projection Dz2 thereof, in combination wîfh a slide-plate E2
adaPted to regulate the size of the opening of the ouflet-pipe for the

passage of liquid froin the tank, substantially as described for the
purposes speoifled.

No. 26,400. Hay anîd Grain Coek Weathier
Sluield (Rick). (Couverture de meule de
foin etde grain.)

John A. Symmes and Luther R. Symmes Sherbrooke, Que., 5th
April, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-1 sf. As an improved article of manufacture, the herein-
described concavo-convex flexible cover for hay and grain cocks,
wheu the saine is coustrncted of paper pulp in sheets, andi moulded
f0 shape between dies and provided wifh holes for guys, substantially
as set forth. 2uid. The combination of the concave-convex flexible
cover A, having eyelets C arouud the peripheral edge, corde or gnys
D and pins E, as set forth.

No. 26,401. Corir Sheller. (Egrenoir à Blé d'Inde.)

Aschel H. Patch, Clarksville, Tenn., U.S., 5tb April, 1887:; 5 years.
Claim.-lsf. The combination, in a corn-sheller, of the toothed off-

set and bevel-edged wheel C, spriug-p ressed shell F. provided with
spiral ribs, and with the guide o an d t he chute G arrauged at an
angle with the shell F. and having the finger p, substantîally as here-
lu shown and described. 2ud. Iii a corn she I er, the comabination of
the f rame A formied of the yoke a, and cross-bar b carryiug the sleeve
c, the offset and bevel-edged toothed wheel C, the sbolI F having
spiral ribs 1, openings mi and the guide o and the incliued chute G
having the finger p. snbsfantially as herein shown and described.
3rd. The combinafion, wifh the toothed wheel C and frame A, pro-
vided with perf orated ears, of the sh eil F provided with psivot arms
f,fi:, the boit h projecting from the frame and provided with the
wîng nuf i and the spring k placed between the wing nul and the
arn!, subsfautially as herein shown and described.

No. 26,402. Carrnage Train. (Train de V'oiture>

Charles Laforce, St. Jéromne, Que., 5th April, 1887; 5 years.
Ré<clame.-Un train métallique pour voitures à deux essieux com-

posé de l'essien postérieur A A, fait de deux portions et recourbés en
c de manière à donner la barre centrale D rénine à la pièce F en G
G au dessus de l'essieu auferieur, et ayant en outre les renforts '.H
reliant le sus dit essieu A A à lit susdite barre centrale D, le fout tel
que ci-dessus décrit A montré an dessin ci-annexé.

No. 26,403. Attaehrmnt for Stulky Ploughs.
(Disposition aux Charrues à Žàiège.)

Joshua R. Raudabangh, Celina, Ohio, U.S., 5th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-In combination with a sulky cultivafor, having beanis L

and standards J, the cross-bar T secured f0 the fougue in front of
the wheels, the hinged frames B outside the wheels having standards
D, the diagonal extensiou bars Bi, p rovided with post C, the cross-
bars E pivoted upou standard D and post C aud hinged f0 the beains
L, the cords F and cross-bar M. snhsfanfially as showu and de-
scribed.

,No. 26,404. Portable Frog and Car Re-
placer forltailroads. (Rail de Rac.
cordement Portatif pour Remettre sur la Voie
les Chars de Chemins de Fer.)

William 0. Cooke, Providence, R.I., U.S., 5th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The two-part portable f rog or car-replacer, herein

described, consistiugs of the castings A. B, constructed with the cou-
verging flauges 2, 8, adaipted f0 be clamped together ou opposite sides
of the rail, as explained. 2nd. The casting A. consisfiug of fhe con-
vex base or bridge-piece 1, the convex upwardly-projecting flange 2,
fermiuating in au incliued fougue piece 3, and au inclined heel 4, lu
combluation with the separafe flange-bar 8 secnred f0 the bridge-
piece 1, snbstantially as herein shown sud described. 3rd. The coin-
binafion of the bridge-piece 1, longitudinal flauge 2, heel-piece 4,
vertical shoulder 5. separate flauge-bar 8, heel-piece and vertical
shoulder 10, substantially as aud for the purposes set forth.

No . 26,405. Sled. (Traîneau.)
Henry Meek, Oregon, Ill., U.S., 5th April, 1887; 5 years.

Clqim.-lst. Iu sled or sleigh runuers, a U-shaped beani cnrved lu
the formi desired for the runuer, combined with sleigh-kuees rigidly
aftached f0 or formed iutegrally with said runuers. 2nd. lIn a Bled
or sleigh, the combinafion, wif h a suifably-cnrved runner, havinq
lu if a series of apertures, of a shoe lying beueath the runner and
provided with infegrally-formed lngs projectiug npward through said
apertures, and keys for preveutiug the escape of %aid lug froni said
apertures. 3rd. A sled or sleigh, ha-ring runners U-shaped lu cross-
section, said runners being provided with apertures adapted f0 re-
ceive atfaching lngs opon fhe sleigh-shoes, subqtantially as set
forth. 4th. A sled runner consisfiug of a curved U-shaped beani,
perforated at intervals, acast shoe, provided wifh integrally-formed
loops upon ifs npper surface at intervals corresponding f0 those be-
tween said perforations, and suitable keys for insertion lu said loops,
aIl combined substautially as set forth. Sth. The runner A, shoe D
and kuee 89, coustructed substantially as showu and described, aud
combined with the beani baud rave C, substatitially as set forth. 6th.
In combination, wifh a sled runne.r of U-shaped cross-section, a kuee,
consisfing of a vertical and an oblique mnembser rigidly unlted to each
other near the runuer, and f0 respective flanges of the runuer upon
the interior of said fianges, substantially as set forth. 7th. The coin-
bination of a U-shaped single piece runner. perforafed at the bof-
tom, and having an integrally-formed plate adapted f0 support the
forward end of the rave, a shoe, having integrally-formed loops ad-
apted f0 enter the perforations lu the runner, and keys adaiîted f0
enter said loops aud f0 prevent the removai of the shoes from the
runner.
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No. 26,406. Apparatus for Cheeking. Re-
cording and [ndicating th e
Aniounts of Cash R e eei v ed,
Taken or Paid, etc. (Appareil pour
Contrôler ou Enrégistrer et indiquer la Monoi »e
Reçue, Prise et Payée, etc.)

Sidney Firth, Leeds, Eng., 6th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim-lst. The improved niethod of indicating the sans received,

or other matters to be recorded, by the means and appliances seve-
rally operating substantially as herejobefore described and shown in-
the drawings. 2nd. The combination for the purposes aforesaid , of
the axle 4 operated by the handie d, such azle 4 being fitted with the
cam blocks y iv, eccentric 6, ratchet-wheel 35 and double aria ltver
88, controlled by the pawls 36 and 37, s pring 40 and pins 39 and 41,
substantially as hereinbefore descrihed and shown on the drawings.3rd. The combination for the purposes aforesaid, of the levers 8, s,
actuated by the axle t, orank n, pin 7 and èam v, and the lever 12 ac-
tuated by the aIe il, crank 10, pin 9 and cam iv, substantially as
hereinhefore described and shown on the drawings.- 4th. The iuethod
of mounting the press with the wheels and printing appliancos guid-
ed by rods p and guides q, and raised and lowered by the eccentric 6
and rod 19, substantialy as hereinbefore described and shown on the
drawings. Sth. The method of operating the wheel and roller 26 by
means of the rod and pawl 23, s pring 24, lever 22 and pin 21, sub-
stantially as hereinhefore descri bed and showni on the drawings. 6th.
The combination of parts together forming my lmprovements in
apparatus for checking, recording and indicating Lh amounts of
cash received, taken, or paid,.suoh apparatus being also applicable
toother analogous purposes, substautially as hereinbefore described
and shown on the drawings.

No. 26,407. Case for Physician's Prescrip-
tion Flapers, etc. (Boîte pour Pres-
criptions de Médecins, etc.)

Ferdinand G. Uhlich, St. Louis, Mo., U. S., 6th April, 1887 ;%5 years.
Clairn.-lst. The combination. with a box, of a nîarker and a sup-

port therefor, said marker being movable upon said support, sub-
stantially as set forth. 2nd. The combination of the boi, the sup-
porting-rod and the marker engaging said rod and movable in a cir-
cular direction, with the rod for its ais, and alto in the direction of
the length of said rod, as set forth. 3rd. The combination, with the
box, the niarker and a support upon which said marker Aildes, of a
separate conipartment or pocket for the reception of said marker,
when not ini use, as set forth.

No. 20,408. Danger Signal for Railway
Trains, etc. (Signal pour Trains de
Chemine de Fer, etc.)

Halcott P. Jones, Hillsboro, N.C., U.S., 6th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. Iu a car signal, the coxubination, with a suitable case,

of a fixed and pivoted standard, a signal-fiag secured to the stan-
dards, means for holding and releasing the pivoted standard, and a
spring attached to the pivoted standard at one end, and to the case
at its other end, substantially as set forth. 2nd. In a car signal, the
combination, with a suitable case, of a fiîed and a pivoted standard,
the latter heing p rovided with a neck, a signal-flag oonnecting said
standards, a perforated spring-catch to engage the neck, means for
releasing the catch from engagement with the neck, and a spring for
moving the pivoted standard away f rom the fixed standard, substan-
tially as set forth. 3rd, In a car-signal, the vertical stationary stan -
dard H, the pivoted standard, the signal-fiag secured in slits of said
standards, as described, the sprinc secured to the pivoted standard,
the sprlng-catch C, the handle D and the rope secured thereto, sub-
stantially as set forth.

No. 26.409. Rotary Ventilator.
( Ventilateur Rotatif.)

John Williams, Quebec, Que., 6th April, 1887; 5 years.
Clain.-lst. In combînation with the case A, provided with vane

wbeel E and eyes L, M. the gravitating cover F pivotcd to the case,
and provided with wejght H, hook T and cord J, as set forth for the

upse dcscribed. 2nd. The case A, provided with sprinJs N for
oligthe case removahly in position, as set forth. 3rd.'IThe com-

bination, with the case A. having a vane wheel E, of the wire gauze
screens O, Q, for filtering the air passing through the ventilator.

No. 26,410. Sleigh. (Traineau.)
George A. Strickland, Lakefield, Ont., 6th April, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-The runners C jonrnalled on the aile B, in combination
with the cross-bar D pivoted, as at b, to the body A, and to the run-
uer, C, substantially as and for the purpose specified.

No. 26,4 11. Railway Flag Signal.
(Drapeau-Signal de Chemin de Fer.)

James D'Arcey, South Quebea, Que., 6th April, 1887;ý 5 years.
(laim.-lst. A railway fiag-signal, consisting of the staff A, havinic

a suitable handle B, parallel shaf ts D, DI, D2. carrying fiags I and
ring H for locking the shafts, as set forth. 2nd. A raîlway flag-sir-
ual, Oonsisting of the staff A, having a handle B and maqazine K, in
combination with shafts D, Dl, D2, each carrying a fiag T and a ring
H for locking the shafts, as set forth.

No. '26,412. Gaiter Boot and Shoe.
(Guêtre-chaussure.)

Marcellus Walker, Cambridge, Mass., U.S., 6tb April, 1887; 5 years.
Claisn.-lst. A gaiter boot or shoe having an elastic goring F.

shaped as shown, to cover the small of the leg at its back from the
counter upward, and also at each side but back of the ankle-bones,
and thence to project at each side with an extension H under and
to the front of the ankle-bones, and helow and in line with the instep,
lu combination with the upper of an inelastie material such as
leather, sbaped and constructed to cover the remaining portions of
the foot, and the wbole secured together, substentially as described
for the pur pose specified. 2nd. A gaiter boot or shoe having an elas-
tic goring F, shaped as sh nwn. to cover the small of the leg at its
back from the counter upward, and with an extension H at each
side, but hack of and crossîng under the ankle-bones, and made
wider on one side than on the other of the gaiter, in combination
with au upper having a rear upward extension of inelastic material,
snch as leather, shaped and consr ructed to cover the remaining por-
tions of the foot, and the whole attached together stibstantially as
described for the purposes specified.

No. 26,413. Horse Collar Fastening.
(Couplière de collier de cheval.)

Miles T. Hayes, Burlington, Wis., UJ.S., fitb April, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lot. A fasteningr for separable horse collars, consisting of

the two parts or fasteners B and Bi. the body portions of which are
curved to fit in the groove of the collar, one of the said fasteners be-
in provided with a slot, and the other with a loop, hook, or staple
Of suitahle length to projeet throngh the said siot to receive a key,
substantially as described. 2nd. A fastening for separlable hors.
collars, consisting of the two parts or fasteners B and Bi, haviug
curved body portions provided with arma or flanges f0 bear against
the.collar, one of the said fasteners havingr a slot c. and the other a
loop hook or staple d adapted tn enter and pass through the said
slot. and one or hoth of the said fasteners having a loop e to receive
the martingale strap, substantially as described. 3rd. The combina-
tion, with the separahie horse collar A, of the fasteners B and Bi,
and the guard or protector D, the latter beinar arranged to proj.eot
across the joint wh ere the two parts of the collar . coule together,
substantially as descrihed.

No. '26,414. Ptimp. (Pompe.)
George S. Ayer, Saco, Me., U.S., 6th April, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The conshination of a pump stock, a csing b bolted
thereto, and an air chamberhaving a ribon its lower surface, the air
chlamber being adjustable relatively to the pump stock and casing,
substantially as descrihed. 2nd. The combination, with the rasing
b, of the short shaftf having one end projeeting f rom the casing. a
handle secured to the outer end of said sbaft, and a lever pinned to
the shaf t inside the casing, the ca.$ing having la plugged aperture lu
line with the pin when the shn.ft% turned to proper position, sub-
stantially as described. 3rd. The combination, with the pump stock,
the casing b and air chamber k, of the hollow vent pliug m extending
loto the space inside the casing, and having a side perforation
which may form an open passage when the plng is screwed partly
out. substantial ly as set forth. 4th. The combination, with a wooden
pump stock, of a detachable metallic cylinder forming the working
cylinder for the suction valve box, said cylinder having a conîcal
seat for the droo box, substantially as shown and set forth. 5tb. The
corobination with a wooden pump stock, of a detachable metallie
cylinder at the lower end of said stock. said cylinder having a conical
throat for the drop box, and a reverse conical section below said drop
box, said section being fianged for attacbment of a wooden or me-
tallic extension of the pump, ail substantially as herein shown and
described. 6th. The combination, with a wooden pump stock, of the
detachable casing b, the adjustable chamber k and the detachable
metallie cylinder baving a working chamber for the sueker, and a
conical throat for the reception of the drop box, substantially as de-
scribed.

No. 126,415. CleaniDg Brush.
(Brosse de nettoyage.)

Howard P. Niohols. Reading, Mass., U.S., fith April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The combination of the connectiniz tubing B, the

bollow handle having the sprinkling nozzle withiu the cap, the cap
for the attachmient of the b rush and the swivelled sprinl<ling tube
attached to the handle, substantilly as specified. 2nd. The combi-
nation or tbe connecting tube B, the bollow handle A provided witb
the sprinkling orifices c, valve D and braneh tube F, t he cap C, the
swivelled siprinkler tube G having tbe sprinkling plate h, and defiec-
tor fiange hi hnd the valve H. snbstantîally as specified. 3rd. The
combination of the connecting tube. the hollow handie A povided
with the orifices e and valves D and I. the defiector plat Von the
handle, and the swivelled sprinkled tube provided wi th the sprink-
ling plate h and the defiector fiange hi, substantially as specified.
4tn. The combination of the connectinfr tube B, the hollow handle
and detachable brqsb, and the curved sprinkler tube couuected to the
handle, substantiaI ly as specified.

No. 26,41d. Bob Sleigh. (Traîneau accouplé.)
Henry Jeffrey, Auburn Junction, Ill., Jacob Liver and Calvin A.

Bierce, Winona, Mino., U.S., 7th April, 1887; 5 years.
Cleim.-lst. The combination, with the knee E having the trans-

verse rounded arms K, having a longitudinal recess 1 and tapering
outward slightly from said recess, ofcap L having a projection R on
ifsq under side fitting within the recasa , Iand concavities on opposite
sides of the said Projection to receive the upper rounded and tapered
surfaces of the aria K, the said concavities heing of greater width
than the tapering arias, wherehy a rocking and a lateral movement
ils afforded, snbstantially as and for tbe purpose set forth. 2nd. The
combination, with the cap L provided on its under side with the pro-
jection R rouuded recesses faperlng outward from opposite sides of
said projection, and recessed depending lugs O on opposite sides of
the ends of the said recessed parts of the knee B, having a longitu-
dinal recess I on its top, rounded arias K tapered outward froia op-

B' I
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posite sides of said recess, and resting in the recesses of cap L, the
recesses being of greater width than the tapering arms, the clips N
fitting in the recesses of lugs O and holding the cap and knee together
substantially as set forth. 3rd. The combination, with the knee Ë
having the longitudinal recess, of the rave H resting in the bottom of
recess I and bent downward at opposite sides thereof, the cap L pro-
vided with the projection R fitting in recess I and resting on the rave
H, the cap being recessed to receive the arms K and rock and oscillate
laterally thereon, substantially as set forth. 4th. The comobination,
with the runners A and the cross-beam M, of the knees E having
longitudinal recesses I, and rounded outward tapered arms K on op-
posite sides of said recesses, the rave-bolts extending upward from
the runners in front and rear of the knees E, the raves H resting
between their ends on the bottom of the recesses I apertured to re-
ceive the upper ends of the rave-bolts. and bent there rom downward
and secured to the runners, the caps L having central projections R
resting on the raves within the recesses I, rounded recesses receiving
the arms K and grooved lugs 0 on opposite sides, the ends of said
grooved portions and the clips N passed upward through the grooves
in said lugs and secured to the beam M, substantially as set forth.

No. 26,417. Lasting
Boots.
sures.)

Jack for Holding
(Machine à enformer les chaus-

Joseph Beaulieu and Lévi Beaulieu, Worcester, Mass., U. S., 7th
April, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-1st. The lasting-jack described consisting of the standard
B, supported and braced as set forth, the swivel C with its joints at
each end, and the arm D carrying a spring-pin and rest for support -
ing the work, all constructed and operating as and for the purpose
set forth. 2nd. The combination of the standard B. supported and
braced as set forth. the swivel C joined thereto by a movable joint
held by a spring-bolt and notch, and connected to the arm D by a
friction joint at right angles to the other, and the arm D carrying
the holding mechanism for the work, all constructed and operating
substantially as described and set forth

No. 26,418. Treatment of Milk.
(Traitement du lait.)

Abraham Forssell, Stockholm, (assignee of Alexander T. Pfeiff, Vik,
Flen), Sweden, 7th April, 1887; b years.

Claim.-A mode of preparing a milk that will keep and is fit for
every use, by cooling the milk yet warm from the cow. immediately
after the milking, as fast as possible, down to between X 40 and 000,
whilst it is stirred gently and without interruption, during about an
hour, and without any particular apission of the air, substantially
as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 26,419. Adjustable Packing for Piston
Rods. (Garniture mobile pour tiges de pis.
tons.)

McGinnis Gildersleve, (assignee of William Pohlman), Middletown,
N.Y., U.S., 7th April, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-1st. The combination of the cylinder head A, casing C,
spring G, solid ring E and sectional rings D, F, the ring D having the
dowels d, all arranged substantially as set forth. 2nd. The combi-
nation of the cylinder head A, casing C, packing e, spring G,
solid ring E and sectional rings D, F, the ring D having the
dowels d, all arranged substantially as set forth. 3rd. In a piston-
rod packing, the cylinder head A, casing C and packing e, combined
with the spring G, solid ring E and sectional rings D, F, substantially
as set forth.

No. 26,420. Bead Fastener for Window
Frames. ( Clou pour baguettes de châssis
defe, être.)

Charles R. Nelson, New York, N. Y., U. S., 9th April, 1887; 5
years.

Claim.-The combination, with a stop-bead having suitably shaped
apertures. of washers placed over the apertures, which washers can
completely cover said apertures, and of screws passed through the
washers and the apertures into the casing, the diameter of the screws
being equal to about one-third of the diameter of the apertures, to
permit of moving the bead slightly in all directions without changing
the positions of the screws, substantially as herein shown and de-
scribed.

No. 26,421. Braces. (Bretelles. )
Henri Beaudry, Montreal, Que., 9th April, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-In combination, with a suspender stra0 provided with a
button hole, a metal plate extending close up to the button hole on
one side of the strap, and having its edge portion clamped upon the
opposite side edges and end of the strap, all as herein set forth.

No. 26,422. Machinery for Feeding Rollers
and Purifiers in Roller Flour-
ing Mills. (Appareil d'alimentation des
cylindres et blutoirs des moulins à blé à cy-
lindres.)

William Barnard, Galt, Ont., 9th April, 1887 ; 5 years.
Clain.-lst. The combination of the frame C, the thumb-screws

and bolts a a and the slot or opening b. and the springs e, e with the
feed boxes r, B, sabstantially as and for the purpose hereinbefore
set forth. 2nd. The combination of the frame C, and the feed boxes
B, B, with the shaking rod D and the eccentric shaft E, substantially
as and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.

No. 26,423. Drain Plough. (Fouilleuse.)
James Harper, Chamois, Mo., U.S., 9th April, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In a drain plow, the combination of the frame K, the
plate R hinged to its front end, and providedwith an opening for the
reception of the king bolt of a waggon gear, whereby the frame may
be trailed from the front axle, the rotating cutter journalled in the
frame, the plow in rear of the cutter, and the chute supported upon
the front end of the frame and having its rear end bearing upon the
upper side of the rotating cutter, for the purpose set forth, substan-
tially as described. 2nd. The combination, with the running gear of
a waggon, of the frame K pivotally connected to the front axle and
trailing from the same, the rotating circular cutter journaled in rear
of the cutter, the curved chute having its rear end bearing against
the front upper side of the cutter, and the lever V fulcrumed to the
rear axle of the waggon and connected to the rear end of the f rame R,
for the purpose set forth substantially as described. 3rd. In a drain
plow, the combination of a frame K, a plate R, hinged to the front
end of the frame and adapted to be connected with the front axle of
a waggon gear, to thereby trail the frame from the front axle, a
rotating cutter journaled in the f rame, the plow carried by the frame
in rear of the cutter. a chute resting at the rear end on the cutter,
and a belt S connecting the chute to the plate R to thereby support
the front end of the chute and prevent the displacement of the same,
as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 26,424. Oven Light for Bakers' Ovens.
(Lumière pour Fours de Boulangerie.)

Frank H. Van Houten, Matteawan, N.Y., U.S., 9th April, 1887 ; 5
years.

Claim.-1st. The combination, with the case and the revolving eut
off. of the burner mourited thereon having the gas supply pipe pro-
vided with main and auxiliary channels, and the regulating screw
in the auxiliary channel, the slotted guide plate attached to the cas-
ing, the cock in the main channel of the supply pipe and the arm
depending from the cock and engaging the slotted guide plate, sub-
stantially as specified. 2nd. The combination of the case and the re-
volving out-off, provided with the pin and the spring having a recess
engaging the pin the spring being secured to the case, substantially
as specified. 3rd. The combination, with the case and the revolving
out-off having the lever F, of the burner, the supply-tube leading to
the burner having the main and auxiliary channels, the slotted plate
attached to the casing, the cock in the main channel and the arm
depending from the said cock, substantially as specified.

No. 26,425. Boot or Shoe. (Chaussure.)

Frank P. Woodbury, Salem, N.H., U.S., 9th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A boot or shoe having a portion of the heel composed

of a layer or layers of compressed wood pulp and the remainder of
leather or other suitable material, as set forth, 2nd. A boot or shoe
having the lower layer d of the heel composed of leather or other
suitable material, and the remainder of layers c of compressed wood
pulp, as set forth. 3rd. A boot or shoe having a portion of the sole
composed of a layer or layers g of compressed wood pulp, and the
the remainder of leather or other suitable material, as set forth.

No. 26,426. Car-Coupling. (Attelage de Chars.)

Patrick F. Duross, Long Island, N.Y., U.S., 9th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.- In a coupling device. substantially as herein shown and

described, the combination, with a draw head, of coupling book C,
gravity latch D and link-director E, and arranged and operating as
set forth.

No, 26,427. Hydraulie apparatus for Rais-
ing or Forcing Water and other
Liquids. or Air and other Gases.
(Appareil hydraulique pour Elever ou Re.
fouler l'Eau et autres liquides, ou l'Air et autres
Gaz.)

Howard D. Pearsall, London, Eng., 9th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-1st. lu hydraulie rams, the combination of a receiver c

into which some of the water from the flow-pipe flows during the
closing of the main valve, and a passage h through which air enters
the receiver c escapes from the receiver c during the closing of the
main valve. 2nd. In hydraulic rams, the combination of a receiver e
into which some of the water f rom the flow-pipe flows during the
closing of the main valve, a passage h through which air enters the
receiver c and also escapes from the receiver e during the closing of
the main valve, a valve i closing the passage h and a float b. 3rd. In
hydraulie rams, the combination of a receiver e into which some of
the water from the flow-pipe flows during the closing of the main
valve, a passage h through which air enters the receiver c and also
escapes from the receiver c during the closing of the main valve, a
valve i closing the passage h, and a float b and a screw q by which
the distance of the float from the top of the receiver c is varied at
will. 4th. In hydraulic rams, the combination of a receciver c into
which some of the water from the flow-pipe flows during the closing
of the main valve, a passage h through which air enters the receiver
e and escapes from the receiver c duling the closing of the main
valve, and a main valve m through which water from the receiver c
and also water coming direct from the flow pipe f is discharged. 5th.
In hydraulie rams, the combination of a single valve m acting as
main and waste valve, and a valve rod I which is moved by external
power instead of the valve being moved directly by the current of
water in the flow-pipe. 6th. In hydraulic rams, the combination of
a single valve ci acting as main and waste valve, a valve rod I and a
motor such as A actuated by the fluid under pressure in the air vessel
a, or a water-wheel driven by the waste water. 7th. In hydraulic
rams, the combination of a main valve m through which water from
the receiver c, and also water coming direct from the flow-pipef i.
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discharged, a motor A actuated by the fluid under pressure in the air
vessel, or a water wheel driven by the waste water, and a cam # which
presses on a rod connected with the valve i and assists in regulating
the time of opening and closing of the valve i. 8th. The construction
of valve m in figure 1 and enlarged views in figures 2, 3, and 4 having
a tightening ring y not attached to the valve but carried by the cas-
ing, and free to move through a small distance in a direction other
than the direction of movement of the the valve, whereby, when such
valve is moved to a position near to its seat, the said ring y is pre3-
sure existing in the apparatus. 9th. In hydraulic rams, the coin-
bination of a receiver c into which some of the water from the flow-
pipe flows during the closing of the main valve m, a passage à
through which air enters the receiver c and also escapes from the
receiver c during the casing of the main valve, a valve i closing the
passage h and a float b, a screw q by which the distance of the float
b from the top of the receiver c is varied at will, a main valve m
through which water from the receiver c and also water coming
direct fron the flow-pipe f is discharged, a valve rod i driven by a
motor such as A actuated by the fiuid under pressure in the air-
vessel a, or by a water wheel driven by the waste water, and a cam a
which presses on a rod connected with the valve i and assists in re-
gulating the time of opening and closing of the valve i.

No. 26,428. Purifier for Grain, Middlings,
etc. (Epurateur pour les Grains, Gruaux,
etc.)

James Higginbottom and Orsini Stuart, Liverpool, Eng., 12th April,
1887 ; 5 years.

Claim,-1st. In a grain or middlings purifier, the combination of a
sieve D having cross bars supporting the cloth, with a travelling brush
J and support K K, the latter having notches cut out of it to allow
of the brush passing said cross bars. 2nd. The combination of a
sieve D through which an upward current of air is drawn, with a
dust collecting chamber C placed above said sieve through which the
air passes to the exit trunk by means of enterances and exits, each
unitedly much smaller in cross sectional area than the cross section
of the chamber C, whereby the cross sectional area of the current in
passing through C expands goes slower and deposits a large part of
its dust. 3rd. The chamber C placed in a dusty atmosphere, with
limited access of that dusty atmosphere to it from above, and pro-
vided with a dust extracting device E and an exhaust A, both access
and exhaust being of much smaller cross sectional area than the
chamber itself, for the purposes described. 4th. The combination of
the sieve D having an upward current of air passing through it, with
chamber C above it narrow at bottom and broad at top, having a dust
extracting device E and openings H to said current of air at each
side at top, and an exhaust A at centre, whereby a dust extracting
device is placed in the line of air current without impeding or un-
equalizing the draught over the surface of the sieve to any appreci-
able, extent. 5th. The combination of the chamber C placed in a
dusty atmosphere, said chamber being broad at top and having aides
sloping down to a conveyor E at bottom, in combination with enter-
fances or the air H, H at top pointing downward, and an exhaust A
drawing upward, whereby the particles of dust entering the chamber
are projected downward onto the worm, and the exhaust is taken
from the more quiescent air at top. 6th. The combination of the
chamber C, with a series of exhaust passages A, A, passing upward
thereform and delivering into an air trunk provided with a suction
apparatus, whereby a uniform exhaust is taken from the chamber
throughout its area, substantially as described. 7th. In a purifier,
the combination, with an air trunk M and air passages A, of the
slides or valves B placed between each passage and the trunk, where-
by suction from each passage can be exactly regulated, adjusted and
equalised, substantially as described. 8th. In a purifier, the com-
bination of an air trunk M, with a travelling band N N at bottom,
whereby the dust deposited in the air trunk is carried to oneend and
can be extracted easily, substantially a described. 9th. In combina-
tion, with a purifier, a collecting chamber or chambers C, S et cetera,
having a worm E T at the bottom of such chamber delivering the
dust collected to the outside with the delivery into said chamber
pointing downward to said worm, whereby the dust or impurities are
projected into the worm, and are by the worm continuously carried
to the outside so that the attendant can by inspecting the condition
of the deposits at ail times as certain the working of the machine.
10th. The combination of the sieve D, settling chambers C and worm
E, with aspirator R A and worm T, for still further differentiating
the dust extranted from the material in the screen. 1lth. In com-
bination with the screen D having an exhaust drawing the air from
above it, the passages X and H and worm Q, where by any light dust
still left on the screen is aspired away and the purified material
carried off by conveyor Q.

No. 26,429. Shifting Thill for Sleighs.
(Limonière Mobile pour Traineauz.)

James G. Richardson, Lake City, Minn., U.S., 12th April, 1887 ; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with the cross bars C and the thill,
of the sliding coupling composed of the slides F arranged at a dis-
tance apart, and the rod f connecting them interposed between the
bar and the thill, substantially as and for the purpose described. 2nd.
The combination of the thill, the rod B connected therewith, the rod
D adapted to be connected with the cutter or sleigh, and the sliding
coupling uniting the rods, one of said rods baving a rotary and
longitudinal movement, and the other rod having a longitudinal
movement only relative to the sliding coupling, substantially as and
for the purpose set forth. 3rd. The combination of the bar C, the rod
D connected therewith, the thill, the rod B secured thereto, the slid-
ing9..oupling and the catch for holding the coupling in an adjusted
position, Substantially as described and for the purpose specified. 4th.
The combination of the bar C, the rod D, the thill, the roda and the
catches E and G diagonally opposite each other and secured to the
bar and thili respectively, substantially as and for the purpose
described.

No. 26,430. Car-Coupler. (Attelage de Chan)

Engebret K. Opheim, LaCrosse, Wis., U.S., 12th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-1st. In a car coupler, the combination, with the draw-bar,

of a block pivoted thereto and capable of horizontally movement
thereupon. and a coupling hook pivoted in said block and novable
vertically in relation thereto. 2nd. In a car-coupler, the comubination
of a draw bar, a horizontally movable block secured thereto, a ver-
tically movable hook secured to said block, and springs connecting
the movable block and the draw bar. 3rd. In a car coupler, the
combination of a draw-bar, a horizontally movable block, a verti-
cally movable book secured to said block, a spring connecting the
hook and the block and springs connecting the draw bar and block.
4th. In combination, with draw bar A having lugs d on each aide,
block B provided with arm D and lugs, c, e, a vertical pivot pin or
boit C a coupling boit E provided with a lugf, a horizontal pivot F
connecting the hook E and the arms D, a spring H between the lugas
e.! and springs G between the lugs c, d, ail arrange I substantially as
shown.

No. 26.431. Dust Catcher. (Arrête-poussière,)

William Comerford and James Comerford, Rathdrum, Ireland, 12th
April, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lt. A dust-catcher or apparatus for filtering air charged
with stive dust or other light particles, the filtering portion of which
is composed of grain, or seeds, or of coarsely ground or comminuted
material, supported between or-upon perforated reticulated or other-
wise apertured surfaces, giving passage to the air without permitting
the escape of the filtering material, as described and shown. 2nd. A
dust-catcher or apparatus for filtering air charged with stive dust or
other light particles from wheat cleaning four, grinding, purifying
or dressing machinery, the filtering portion of which apparatus is
composed of a layer of grain, or small wheat, or crushed corn, or
bran, supported between or upon perforated reticulatedorotherwise,
apertured surfaces giving passage to the air withut permitting the
escape of the filtering material, as described. 3rd. A dust-catcher or
apparatus for filtering air charged with stive dust or other light par-
ticles, wherein the filtering me lium is composed of granular or of
coarsely ground or comminuted material, supported by perforated,
reticulated or otherwise apertured surfaces giving passage to the air
without permitting the escape of the filtering material, in combina-
tion with means cf mechanically withdrawing and renewing the fil-
tering medium, substantially as described. 4th. A dust-catcher or
apparatus for filtering air charged with stive dust or other light
particles, constructed of a closed chest or chamber having its walls
made double and perforated, reticulated, or otherwise apertured,
and the intervening space filled with granular, or with coarse-
ly ground or comminuted material, as herein specified, in combina-
tion with means whereby the aaid material is permitted to travel
downwards by its own gravity, for the purpose of withdrawing and
re placing the foul material, substantially as shown and described.
5th. A dust-catcher or apparatus for filtering air charged with stive
dust or light particles, constructed of a closed chest or chamber hav-
ing its longitudinal side walls made double, and perforated, reticu-
lated, or otherwise apertured, and the intervening space filled with
granular or with coarsely ground or comminuted material, and being
closed at bottom by fiuted rollers situated within the main chamber
and receiving intermittent rotary motion, for the purpose of dis-
charging portions of the material into the main chamber, and having
an air passage communicating with the interior of thé chest, and
provided with a screw conveyor for supplying fresh material to the
upper part of the filtering walls, and a second conveyor for removing
the foul material from the lower part of the chest, the said rollers
and conveyors being operated by mechanism, ail as herein described
and illustrated in the drawings.

No. 26,432. Boiler Water Alarn.
(Indicateur d'eau.)

Francis R. Stevenson, Erie, Penn., U.S., 12th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim-lt. In a water-alarm for boilers, the combination, sub-

stantially as set forth, of a fioat, a flexible chain or cord connected
with said fioat, which passes over sheaves and attaches to a weight,
so that said weight will move counter to said float in a parallel ver-
tical plane, a steam escape chamber, a valve regulatirg admission to
said chamber, and a lever for moving said valve which is arranged
with relation to said float, chain and weight, in a manner substan-
tially as shown, whereby the said lever may be moved by the action
of said parts to open said valve when the said float is unduly elevated
or depressed. 2nd. In a water-alarm for steam boilers, the combina-
tion, substantially as shown, of a sheil or case A connected with the
boiler by a pipe extending from the top of aaid case to the steam-
space of the boiler, and a pipe extending from the lower part of said
case to a point below the low-water line of the boiler, a steam-escape
chamber within said case and having its inlet controlled by a valve,
and its outlet extending through the wall of said case, a lever for
moving said valve, and a float for operating said lever when the said
float is unduly elevated or depressed. 3rd. In a water-alarm for
steam boilers, the combination, substantially as set forth, of the
shell or case A connected with the boiler, as commonly, the steam-
escape chamber E having its exit through the wall of the main case,
and its entrance controlled by the puppet-valve F, the lever D for
moving said valve, the float B, the cross-beam C having abeaves c, c
thereon, the weight b and the cbain Bi connecting said weight and
float and passing through alots di, di in said lever D and over said
sheaves c, c in said beam C.

No. 26,433. Shop Front. (Devanture de magasin.)

John Gooch, Brompton Road, Eng., 12th April, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-1st. Constructing shop fronts with a part or parts thereof
movable, relatively to the.other part or to one another, as hereinbe-
fore described. 2nd. The method of guidingand supporting the part
of the shop front, to be moved by means of a guided wheel or rolling
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carriage'or framing, substantially as hereinhefore described. 3rd.
The method of imparting the desired movements to the wheeled or
rolling carniage or framing, and to the part of the shop front sup-
ported thereby, by adapting to the said carniage a part of the shop
front extensions depending through and below the flooring, and en-
gaging with screwed connections situated below the level of the
flooning and operated by connected gearing, substantially am herein-
before described. 4th. In combination, the movahie shop front 5
connected supporting and guided wheeled or rulliîîg carniage or
framing 12, the guiding rails 14, the top guides 24, the deiending ex-
tensions 15, screwed rod 19, and actuating gearing 20, 23, 23, as set
forth. 5th. The application of the upright 27, for the purpose of
causieg the movable part of the shop f ron t to retain its closed posi-
tion, and for acting as a door post to the private entrance and if re-
quired as a means of guiding revolving shutters.

No. 26,434. Stove Pipe. (TuYelu de îpoêle.)
Frederick (1. Mummery and John Baird, St. Thomas, Ont., l2th

April, 1887; 5 years.
Ctair.-A stove Pipe having seam a, and screw threads H and Hi,

suhstantially as and for the purpose hereinhefore set forth.

No. 2G,435. Conibined Tob-acco Box, M1atchi
Box and Cigarette Foriner.
(Boite à tabac, porte-allumettes et moule à
cigarettes combinés.)

William J. Gardiner, Toronto, Ont., l2th Apnil, 1887; 5 years.
Ctuiii.-lst. A box A having compartments C and D formed in it,

as described, and a sliding cover B, on oea side cf which the semi-
cylindnical receptacle E having a saîni-cylindrical cover Cr pivoted
on it le formed, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 2nd.
A compartmant D having an openieg a formed le it, and a hole b le
one cf its corners, le combination with a spike e connected to an ad-
instable slda f, arrangedsubstantially as and for the purposc speci-
fied. 3rd. A semi-cylindrical receptacle E connected to the cover B,

in combination with the semi-cylindnical nover CG pivoted on the
said receptacle, and arranged substaetially as and for the purpose
spacified.
No. 26,436. Keyless Watcli. (M1ontre à remontoir.)
Joseph Robieson, Maryport, Eeg., l2th April, 1887; 5 years.

Clii.-lst. The combination of the button II, attacbed te the
shaft or stem winder E to revolve the pinion C, with the spring lever
D that works on the lever pin or cam B, substantially herein de-
scrihed and sccording te the accompanying dnawings. 2nd. The
combinatioiî of thme pinion C te revolve, the revolving plate or disc A
to cause the strikieg of the gang J. or bell case or spring F to cause
the tap or stroke, suhstantialîy haremn descrihed and according to
the accompanyingr drawings. 3rd. The construction of the spring
lever D fixed, the reverse way, as in Fig. 7, constructed to cause the
taps or stroker when released by the lever pins, as shown le Fig. 2,3,
and 4 to mark off 5. 10, 15, 20, or other numbers of minutes, substan-
tially as herein described acconding to the accompanying drawin gs.
4th. The combination of the whole of the apoaratus worked hy tb
movements cf a keyless watch, and the pinion C te permit a watch te
indicate the correct time le the dank, substantially henein dcscnibed
and according to the accompaeying drawings.

No. 26,437. Electrie Battery.
(Batterie électrique.)

Char'es G. Curtis. Francis B. Crocker and Schuyler S. Wheeler, New
York, N.Y., U.S., l2th April, 1887; 5 yeans.

Claim.-lst. The comnbination, le a battary, cf a negativa eleinent,
formed cf two parallel walls having openings or passages there-
thrnugh, a continuons conductiva support for the said walls, and a
positive element consisting of a solid plate intarposed betwcen, and
insulated from, the walls cf the negative clament, and sustained by
said support, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 2nd.
The combînation, le an electric battery, of a negativa clament con-
sisting cf .a holdar cf eonducting material, snpporting two parallel
carbon walls or row of rodsthe said holder having a central opening
and a positive clament consisting cf a plate fittieg seid cpening le
tbe holdar, and resîing upon insuîating supports attacliad te said
holdar at the eeds cf the cpening, snbstaetielly as descnibed. 3rd.
The combination, with the ehect rode, or electrodes of a battery, cf
machanism to raise and lower the electrodes ont cf aud ini the
solution, and a countarbalancing spring, connected or combined with
the raising and lowering movemnent; so as te axent practically the
semae balancing or supporting affect, at ahl points of the stroke. sub-stantialîyas, dcscnibed. 4th. The combination, with the alectrode or
electrodas of bettery, cf machanism to raise and lowar the electrodes
ont cf and into the solution, means for counterbalancing on partly
countarbalancing the waighî of the elactrodcs, and a friction-holding
device erranged to take n p or support any excess of the waight over
the supportmng power cf the counterhalancing dovice over the waîght
and tharehy holding the electrodes fixad at any point, substantielly
as desc nibcd. 5th. The combination,with the electrode or clectrodes
cf a battary, cf mcchanism te rmise and lower. the clactnodes out cf
and int the solution, meens for practicaîly balencing or supporting
the weiqht cf the elactrodas, and constructcd to axert, practically the
semae halancing or supporting affect, et all points cf the stroka, and
a friction-holding device arrangad to take up or support any exccss
cf the weighit over the snppcrting power of the spring or axccss cf
the supporting POWer cf the spring over the weight, substantially as
dascribad. 6th. The combination, with the battery-box or support
A, cf the arm II pivoted thereto, the rising and falling elactroda or
elactrodes p ivoted or moueted on and guided by the frac end cf the
arm H. and meens for holding the alactrode vertical, or practically
vertical, as it riscs and faîls. 7th. The combination. with t he eatteny-
box or support A, of theaerm H pivotad thareto, the rising aud fallingelactrode or electrodas pivoted or loosely monnted on the free end c f
the arm H. and the arm K, one ccd cf which is ale pivoted to the

box or support, and the froc end of which is connected to the elec-
trodes so as te guide or steady them as they nise and fall. Sth. Th e
coinhination, with the battery-box or support A, of the arm H car-
rying the electrode or electrodes, the fixed holding arc or device S,
and the moving holding device R bearing upon or engagieg with the
fixed device S, and connected with arm so as to move with it, sub-
staetially as described. 9th. The combination, with the battery-box
or support A, of the arm Hl pivoted thereto and carrying the elec-
trode or electrudes, the arm K aiso pivoted to the support A and con-
nected with the arm or portion J, and the spring M I, one end of which
is connected with som:e part of the rising and falling movement so as
to cause the lever arm of the pull of the sprinc to decrease as the
tension of the spring increases, substantially as described. lOth. The
combination, with the battery-box or support A. of the arm Hl pivoted
thereto and carrying the electrode or electrodes, the arm K also pi'-
oted to to the su pport A, the arm or portion J coenecting the elec-
trode and arm K. the fixed holding arc S and the holding spriîng R
attached to the end of the arm K and engaging with arc S, substan-
tially as described. llth. The combination, with the rigid arms or
connecting portion E formed with the carbon-holder or support D et
one end, and the zinc-holder or support F at the other, of the zinc-
holder or support FI rigidly attached to but iesulated trom the Zinc-
holder F, substantially as described. l2th. The combination of a
series of zine-holders F and a series of carbon-hnl<iers L> the zinc-
holder of each couple being rigidly connected with the carhon-holder
of the next couple hy a conducting arm or portion and the carbon
and zinc holders of each couple being rigidly attaclied to, but insu-
lated from each other, and means for raisiug and lowering the eIe-
trodes thus rigidly connected together, substantially as described
lîth. A hattery jar or a liquid holder, formed with a space or a portion
cut away, which space is within the circumscribed figure or general
outline of the vessel, and in which space the handle is located, euh-
stantially as set forth. l4th. A rectangular jar or liquid holder,
forined with one of its corners rounded or cut away, and a handle at
that corner which handle cornes praotically withie the circumscribed
rectangle, substantially as described. lSth. A rectangular jar or
liquid holder, formed with a handle et one corner, and a lip or spout
at the diagonally opposite corner both of which are practically with-
in the circumscribe d rectangle, suibstantially as described.

No. 26,438. Conibined Telegraphie and Tel-
ephoiiie Circuit. (Circuit Télégra-
phtique et Téléphonique.)

Abner M. Rosebrugh, Toronto, Ont., l2th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claimi-lst. The combination, with a single electric circuit, of

means, suhstaetially as described, for sending Morse signaIs, and
means, substaetially as descrihed, for transmitting signaIs by le-
duced currents simultaneously in opposite directions, as set forth.
211d. The comhination, with a primary circuit contaieing a trans-
mitter, of a secondary circuit going to lice, and a bridge-circuit
coetaining a receiver arranged to respoed to signaIs from the distant
station only, and electrostatic devices arranged in the branches of
the bridge-circuit and the gronnd connections, as set forth. 3rd.
The combination, with a telegraph circuit, and means for sending
Morse signaIs of secondary or induced current, transmnitting and re-
ceiving gd eices connected to said circuit, with condensers or other
inductors arranged betwean and connecting said circuits, and alec-
tro-magnets, as described, arranged lu the telegraphie circuit for
the purposa of controlling the secondary circuits, substantially as
descrihed. 4th. The comnbination, with a telegraphic cirouit and
means for sendieg Morse, or similar signals, of secondary or induced
current transmitter and receiver devices connected to said circuit, a
condenser of great capacity in the groend or bridge circuit of the
lice, and a condenser Oo other inductor of small capacity in the lina
betwaen the induced current instruments and the main hueo, or be-
tween said inducad current instruments and the groncd. Sth. The
coinhination, with a telagraphic circuit, and means for sendicg
Morse or simîlar signaIs, of sacondary or induced circuit, transmit-
ting and receiving devices connected to such circuit, a condenser or
otherinductor in a ground or hridging circuit between the Morse and
icducedcurnent instruments,and an electro-magnet of comparatively
high resistarcc also in the lice circuit, substentially as described
6th. The combication, with a telegraphie circuit and mneans for send-
îng Morse or similar signals, said circuit containing a magnet, of
comparativaly high resistance, of secondary or induced circuit,
transmittin and receiving devices connectad to such circuit, a con-
denser or ot% er led uctor of comparatively smalî capaoîty in said in-
duced current circuit, and a condenser of greater capacity in the
ground or bridging circuit of the Morse instruments, substantally as
dascribed. 7th. The combination, with a telegraphic circuit, and
means for sending Morse (r similar signais, of secondary or induced
current, transmitter and receiver devices connected to said circuit,
a condenser of great capacity in the ground or bridge circuit of the
hune, and a condenser or other inductor of smaîl capacity in the lice
hetween the ieduced curnent instruments and the main lice, or be-
tween said induced current instruments and the ground. 8th. The
combination, with a talegraphic circuit, aed means for secding
Morse or similar signaIs, of sccondary or induced circuit, transmit-
ting and receiving devices connected to such circuit, a condenser or
other inductor in a ground or bnidging-circuit between the Morse and
induced current instruments, and an alectro-magnet cf comparatively
hîgh resistance also le the lice circuit, substantially as dascribed.
9th. The combination, with a circuit, containing operatieg instru-
ments, over which primary currents are sent, of e secondary current
lice circuit, over which induced currents are sent, and an induced
curreet compensating circuit for renderng the induced current
home receiver central to outgoing inducedceurrentz, substentialîy as
descnibed.

No. '26,439. Fastening for Gl Ove$, 0Overshoes,
etc. (Agrafe pour Gants, Pardessus, etc.)

Christy M.- A. Macdonald, (Wife of C. Campbell), Ottawa, Ont., 12th
Apnil, 1887; 5 yaars.

Ctaim.-lst. In e boot or glove fastening, composed cf e button
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and button-hole, a button, having a cylindrical shank threaded at
the end and provided with a flxed corrugated shoulder, aud a cor-
rugated nut tofasteu it to the f abric, as shown and described. 2nd.
Iu a bout and glove fasteuirig, coînposed of a button and button-hole,'
a recessed metallic button-holu liniug, with eyelet flange ou one side,
and thin edges for compression over the fabric or a liniug plate ou
the other, as showu and described. 3rd. The combination of the but-
ton A, with the eyelet E, constructed and applied as set forth.

No. 26,440. Stockiug. (Bas.)

John H. Place, David B. Alexander and Thomas P. Matthews, De-
catur, 1El., U.S., l2th April, 1887:- 5 years.

Clain.-A stuckiug knitted throughout, the knee portion exce pted,
with a single thread in any well kuown manner, and haviug the knee
portion knitted with two threads, each formiug independeut wales,
arrauged slternately witb the waies of the otherthread, the counect-
iug threads of each set of wales being intermitted with the interven-
ing wales lu the uuiformn manner herein set forth,a single counecting
tbresd beiug held by each and every wale loup, suhstantially as set
f orth.

No. 26,44 1. Autoiuatie IVeiglît Register for
Scales. (Régistre Automatique pour Ba-
lances.)

James A. Jamieson and Elizabeth H. Radford, Montreal, Que., l2th
April, 1887; 5 yesrs.

Claim.-lst. An autoimatic weight register for scales, hsving lever
or huard S connected tu lever T by mesus uf piece i, vertical piece W
connected at lower end to lever T at q, and at upper end to bell
crank X at p, also counected to lever V, haviug counter weights b> at
at n, the whole substantially as descrihed and for the purposes set
forth. 2ud. An automatic weight register for scales, having frame
G hinged at H1,and holding cylinders E and F, the latter beiug con-
nected throu gh bevel wheels K and L, and made to turu througlî the
action of spriug e, ratchet-wheel f and catch 17, the whole substan-
tially as described and for the purposes set forth. 3rd. Au automatic
weight register for scales, une part of which is made lu swinîg back-
wards and forwards automatically, that is frame G, and mechanism
cuutaiued through the action of levers S, T, V, vertical piece W, and
bell crauk K, X, whose end c butts againat catch d and spriug e, the
whole subsîautialiy as described and for the purpuses set forth. 4th.
An automatic weight register for scales, lu which the weight is re-
gistered by the position of small holes lu cross-sectioned, paper
wound around cylinders E and F. these holes beiug made bv meaus
of needle points N and O placed ou weights D and C, those N piaced
on weights D are flush with the upper aide, when points N andO0
sud cylinders E and F, encircled with cross-sectîoned paper comne su
contact the whole suhstautially as descrihed and for the purposes
set forth. 5th. The combination of levers S, T, V. vertical piece W,
bell-crank X and hopper Q, with f rame G, cylinders E and F. bevel
wheels K aud L, ratchet wheel f, catches d and qm, sud weights D and
and C pruvided with the needie polonts N and d0, alsu spriug e, the
whole substautially as described and for the purposes set forth.

No. 26,442. Grain Cleaner. (Cylindre.Einotteur.)

Wells E. Sergeant and Jacob H. Cook, Minneapolis, Mion., IJ. S.,
12th Aprîl, 1887; 5 years.

C'taim.-lst. The cumbination of the rotating disk. provided with
the anoular seat, the leather and brusues secured theremu, the draft
apertures sud the valves, with the statiosry disk provided with a
dished boeom sud the brushes, substsutially as specified. 2ud. The
combiuatian, with the iron disk haviug the anoniar seats, with radial
dove-tailed recesses, filled with soft metal, of the leather sud brushes
sud tacks driven the leather sud soft metal sud cliuched by the iron
of the disk, substantislly as specifled. 3rd. The combination, with s
perforated cylinder, provided whth a vertical series of sonular dlean-
îng plates, of s serses of alteroating rotating disks graduated lu dis-
tance fromn said sunular plates. the intervals betweeu the disks in
succession upward, sud their aunular plates respectively bcbng gra-
dually iucreaued, whereby the touch of the disks sud plates upon the
grain is kept up as the grain passes downward through the machine,
substsuîially as specified. 4th. The combination, with a perforated
cylinder, provided with a vertical series of annular cleaoiug plates.
sud a series of alteruatiug rotary disks, perforated for the passage of
air, sud graduated in distance f rom said plates, as set forth, of the
air passage surrouoding ssid perforated cylinder sud suction fan,
subsîsntially as specifled. Sth. Iu combination, whth s perforated
cylioder, provided with s vertical series of gnnular clesuing plates,
sud haviug a top sud s feediug chute connected thereto, of a sermes
of sltemosthug rotary disks perforated for the passage of' air, sud pro-
vided with the bridginc guards Z and air passage surrounding the
perforated cyhhîmder suds auction fan, substautial ly as specified. 6th.
The combinstion, iii a graîu-cleanîug machine, ut rotatiug cleaning
disks sud auuularcieaning plates. the ssid disks beiog srranged in
succ3ession from above dowuwsrd gradually nearer the respective an-
nular cleauiug plates, substautially as specifled.

No. 26,443. Malt Kilu. (Touraille.)

Charles Brada sud Fritz Goetz, Chicago, Ill., 13. S., l2th April, 1887;
5 years.

Claim.-lst. Iu a malt kilu, a sectional fluor divided trausversely
iiito a plurality of series of tîltiug sections, each series beiug sepa-
rate fromn sud independeut of the adjacent series coînbined with

se parate operstiog meaus, substsutialiy as descrhbed for esch series.
ubstantially as set forth. 2od. A malt kiln fluor, having a series of

tiltsug sections, each provîded at a Point sutermedîste of its ends
with a Pendant arm, combioed with a reciprocatury bar counectiug
together sad pendant arma, and meus, substautiaily as set forth,
for rediProcatiug ssid bar. 3rd. The sectional fluor of a malt kilo,
divided trausversely hno a plurality of separate sud independent
series of tiitiug sections, combined with separate operatiug devices,
une for each of sahd. series, said operathug devices beiug counected

with the tilting sections at points intermediate of the ends of the
latter, substantially as and for the purpuse described. 4th. The sec-
tional fluor of a nalt kiln, divided transversely loto a plurality of
separate and independent suries of tilting sections, each tiiting sec-
ti.on being provided with a pendent arm, aombined with a set of re-
ciprocatory bars for tilting the said sections, and levers for actuating
said bars, each reciprocatory bar being connected with the pendent
arma of the tilting sections of but one series of said sections, substan-
tially as described. 5th. A sectional malt kiln fluor, divided trans-
versely into a plurality of separate and independent series of tiitiug
sections, comibined with supports, substantiaily as described, for up-
holding said sectionîs, where the ends of the sections of one series are
in opposition to the ends of the next adjacent series, and separate
operatiug ujeaus, substantially as descrîbed, for each series, su bstan-
tially as described.

No. 26,444. Rolling Mill. (Laminoir.)

Constant Roy and Albert Lambert, Paris, France, 12th April, 1887 ; 5
years.

Claini.-lst. The employment of oveus, in combination with a
train of rolieri§, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 2nd.
The combination, with said ovens, of alternately horizontal and
vertical rollers, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 26,445. Bedding. (Literie.)

Paul deLanoiie, La Patrie, Que., l3th April, 1887 ; 5 years.
Býeclrne.-Uu tube hygiénique pour la literie en générale qui con-

siste dans la combinaison de trois petits tubes C, A, et Ai,, vissés
l'un dans l'autre le tube Ai, ayant un renflement rond B, le tout tel
que décrit et demontré et pour les fins indiqueebs.

No. 26,446. Stove. (Poêle.)

Charles Kibler, Jr., Neward, Ohio. U.S., l5th April, 1887; 5 years.
Utaimi.-lst. Iu a seven-plate box-stove, the combination of the

fire-box proof plate G haviug tbe flue-openings Hl at its rear corners,
the top plate of' the stove having the pipe collar K made centrally
near its rear edge, and the partial partitions I making the flues i. i,
and ii between the said roof and top plate, the former of which parti-
tions communicate witb tbe flue openings of the roof G, and the latter
witli the pipe collar, substantially as specified. 2nd. The herein des-
cribed seven-plate box stove composed of the, base plate A, the aide
plates C, C, the front plate D provided with tbe door F, the rear plate
B. the to plate K provided witb the pipe collar L tbe roof
plate G o fth e fire box p rovided with the flue openings il, H, and
the partial partitions 1 1 forming the flues i, s i' between the top
plate of the stove and the roof plate of the fire box, substantially as
specifled.

No. 26,447. Washing Machiine. -(Laveuse.)

Charles C. Maxwell, Watertown, Dak. Ter, U.S., lSth April, 1887: 5
years.

Claim.-lst. The rockiug rubber consisting of the vertical walis,
provided with Lhe scalloped edges and with castings J having per-
forations 11, and the corrugated cross bars connecting the said aides
snd secured by screws, as set forth. whereby the said corrugated bars
may be turned to present new rubbiug surfaces substautiaily as
specified. 2nd. The combination, with tbe tub of the rocking rubber
consisting of the aides haviug scalloped opposite edges and a cur-
vilinear lower edge, the castings secured to the said aides of the mub-
ber and provided with louer scalloped flauges, and with perforations
H aud the corrugated bars secured to said aides, substantialiy as
specifled.

No. 26.448. Grass Seed Sower.
(Semoir à Graine de Foin.)

James Pedler, McGillivray, Ont., lSth April, 1887 ; 5 years.
Clain.-¶ st. Iu a machine for sowiug grass seed and other grain,

the box A formed with aperture Ai, lu combination with the lever G,
or its substautial e qulvaleut, and alide E, substantially as shown and
described and for t he purpose specifled. 2ud. Iu a machine for sow-
ing grass seed and other grain, the box A formed with au aperture
Ai, lu combination with the lever G, baud hold H and alide E, sub-
stantially as showu aud described and for the purpose set.fortb. 3rd.
Iu a machine for sowîug grass seed, or other grain, the fan N formed
with flaxîges Ni, substantialiy shown as and described and for the
purpose specified. 4th. lu a machine l'or sowiug grass seed, or other
grain, the fan N formed with flanges Ni, in combination with shaft
L, bearinga M, M, bevelled gear svheeis K, Ki, shaits Il 1l, beariug
J, toothed wheels R, Ri, and crauk haudie S, substatitially as showu
aud described ,înd for the purpose specitied. Sth. The fan N formed
with flanges Ni, shaft L, bearînga M, M, bevelled gear wheels K, Ki,
shafts I. Il, toothed wheels R, Ri and crank handie S, lu combina-
tion with the slide E, lever G, baud hold H and box A formed with
an aperture Ai, substantialiy as shown and described aud for the
purpose specîfied.

No. 26,440. Litbricator for Railway Loco-
motive Steam Engines. (Graisseur
de Loconmotive.)

Warren H. Craig, Lawrence, Mass., U,S., lSth April, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The oil reservoir provided with the central vertical

tubular steamn iîîdnct leading into the condenser, aud with the later-
ai branch or iuduct opeuiug out of the lower p art of the vertical-one,
and througb the side of the reservoir ail beiug essentiaily as set
forth. 2ud. The combination of the tubuiar supportiog shank hav-
iug the steam passage exteîîdhng tbrough it. whth the oil reservoir
provided with the central vertical tubular steamu induct le4ding up
fromn suohi reservoir into the condenser, and with the lateral induct
openiug out of the lower part of the vertical one and extending to
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the aide of the reservoir andpuig into the said supportiug shank,
ail beiug essentially ai set for. Srd. The cil rassi-voir provided
with the pooket in its lower part and at one aide of it as represented,
and baving thereto an oil induction tube exteuding up from auch
pocket nearly to the top of the said reservoir, and alsa having the
two eduots leading from it, the said pocket to the sight feed glas
tubes arranged in the same side of such reservoir ail being substanti-
ally as set forth. 4th. The two sight feed glass chambers or tubes,
as arraDged, ou one side only of the oil reservoir, substantially and
for the purpose as represented. 5th. A sight feed lubricator having
ita two sight feed glass chambers or tubes arranged at one side only
of tbe oil reservoir, and also having its oil educts leading from it ta
the valve che8ts of the engine cylinders arranged ta extsnd in oppo-
site direction froni the reservoir, as set forth. 6th . The comibination,
with the labricator provided with the two sight feed glass chambers
or tubes arranged at one side only of the oil reservoirof such lubrica-
tor, with a ligbt or lanteru arranged, substantially as set forthn, ta
illuminate both of the said sight feed glass chambers or tubes at ans
and the saine time. 7th. The combination, with the lubricator pro-
vided with the two sight feed chambers or tubes, with a light or
lantern arranged ta illuminate botin of such chambers or tubes at one
and the same tume.

No. 26,450. Olothes Mangle. <Calandre)

William Addison, Hiamilton, Ont., l5th April, 1887; 5 years.
Inin.lt.L a clothes mangle, the standards E, E and F, F

hinged together at the bottom P, working lu the pivot hinges ni, mu
attachsd to the wall board K, in connection wit hthe rollera A, A,
gear wheels B, B, the spindles c, c, crank D aud link L, as set forth.
2nd. In a olothes mangle, the scrsw boîta G, G and thumb screws J,
J. in counection with the standards E and F for comprsssing aud
relaxîug the rollers A, A, as descrîbed. 3rd. In a clothes mangle,
the table Y hinged to the standard E, in counection with the arma T,
stapîs V and spindles e lu front standards, as shewn, aIl operating
substautially as and for the purposes of a clothes mangle as herein
set forth and described.

No. 26,451. Dry Goods Blocking Machine.
(Machine pour Aramner let Draps.)

Marie L. Laurier, Née Robitaille, (Assiguse of Alphonse Laurier,)
Montreal, Que., lSth April, 1887: 'l years.

Clais.-Tbe above described folding tnachine,composed of the rolla
B and C, the standards D having the clampa ai and set screws bx,
bearinga ci aud apringa di, knobto E having the eccentric pins el
fixed lu their shauk.s and the bed rall C centred ou said pins, sub-
stautially as ahowu and for the purpose set forth.

No. 26,452. Draining WeII. (Puisard.X

Jules Colas, Mantreal, Que., l5th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-Ist. The combination, lu draiuing-wslls made of oast iran

rings, of a funnel G as seat of a syphon, as above descrihed. 2nd.
The coxubination of a grate E fixed in cat's bols F. as above dsscribed.
3rd. The combination of pins I and claspa H made of cast-iron, with
the ring B or other equivalents lu bolting or cliuching, aubstantially
as and for the purpase hereinhefore set forth.

No. 26,453. Horse Shoe. (Ferdà Cheval.)

David J. Pryor, Boston, Mass.. U.S., lSth April, 1887; 5 ysars.
Claim.-lst. A horee aboe consiatingof the shoe proper A, provided

with alots B, openings b, b' and lug b"i, lu combination witb plate C
having luga c and D on ita upper aide, and on its lower aide t he tas-
calk F, heel-caîka Gl and series of amaîl caîka H and boit E, as des-
cribed and for the purposes set forth. 2nd. In a borne shoe the
upper shoe proper A, the plate I hsving recesses i. the waaher k~ and
the lowsr plate C having toe-calk F, heel-calks G, and series of small
caîka H1, sscured to encb other lu the position berein abown and des-
cribed and f'or the purposes set forth. 3rd. The combination, with
the horse ahoe praper, the lower plate and the intermediate plate
havi«ng a rece-s on its upper surface, of the washer interposed betweeu
the intermediate plate and the lower plate, and ada pted ta hold the
intermediate plate between the shoe proper and the lower plate.

No. 26,454. Locomnotive. (Locomotive.)
Hlenry K. Adams, Nashville, Tenu., U. S., lSth April, 1887; 5

years.
Clsitrt-let. Iu a locomotive, the combination with two driving-

azles provided with wheels and crank-pîus, of a master-shaft rsceiv-
ing motion from the englues and located above the plane of the
drfviug-whsel axles, a crank-disk on said mastsr-shaft, and roda
caunecting said crank di.sk with the crank pins an bath the driving-
wbesls, substantially as and for the purpase set forth. 2ud. Iu a
locomotive, the coiubination, wîth a mastsr-shaft receiviug motion
froni the englues, and located above the plane of the main axles, of
one or more main axles provided with drivin g wheels, and lu meaus
for comniunicating motion fram the master-s haft ta the main axles,
said axles beiug mounted iu pedeatals wbich are iuclined ta the plane
of the main aies, as and for the purpose set forth. 3rd. Iu a loco-
miotive, the combination, with a master ahaft recsiviug motion from
the englues and lticated abave the plane of the main axles, af one or
more main ailes provided with driving wheels, and means for comn-
municating motion tram the tnaster-shaft ta the main ailes, said
axles bsing mounted lu PedestalB which are iuclined to plane of the
main ailes s0 that their center in tangential ta a circle atruck from
the ceutre of the master shaft aud touching said center liue. subatan-
tiall y s and for the purpose set forth. 4tb. Iu a locomative, the

cobnation, with the englue-abatf t A provided with the pinion B, of
the master shaft D, spur-gear C, orank disk E wrist-pin F. drivin-
wheels B, Il crauk pins 1 1, counecting rada k K and pedestals O
O, which are'inclined so tbat their ceuter lins 1, 1 la at right angles
ta the lins 22, substantially as and for the purpase set forthn.

No. 26,455. Vehicle Wheel. (Roue de Voiture.)
Ferdinand W. Starr, Springfield, Ohio, U.S., l5th April, 1887; 5

years.
Cl<in.-lst. Iu a wheel, the cambinatian, with the rim thereof

having hales for the spoke tennons, of metallic rings fltted into the
rum outaide of sud arouud the said hales ta prevent the rima tramu
splitting. 2nd. Iu a wheel, the combination, with the rum thereof
coustructed of Wood, of short thin metallic rings having one sud
sharpeued and embedded luto the rixu around and outaide of the
holes for the spokie tennous. 3rd. Iu a wbeel, the cambination, witb
the rim tbereot'constructed of Wood, of metallic rings sharpened from
their muner aide ut ans sud leaving the interior bevelled at said sud.
and embedded into the rim outaide of and around the hales for the
spoke tennons, the bevel being such as ta cause the rings ta fiare and
clinch themasîves in the Wood. 4th. Lu a wheel, the combination,
wîth the rixu thereof coustructed of Woad, of the metallie rings hav-
ing a flauge at ans sud and smbsdded inta the rim outaide of aud
around the bols, for, the.ap akes sufficisntly ta leave the flauge flluah,
or substantially flush with the rim. 5th. Iu a whsel, the combina-
tion, with the rim thereof constructed of Wood, of thin metallic
rings baving a flange at ans sud, and haviug the other sud sharpen-
ed tram the muner aide ta form a bsvsl, the embedded into the rim
outaide of and arouud the hales for and spokes, the sharpened
sud clincbing itsîf lu the Wood andi the Slauge formiug a shoulder
for the spokies.

No. 26,456. Rat. (Chapeau.)
Abrahami Brahadi, Montreal, Que., l6tb April, 1887; 5 years.

Clairn.-lst. A pull1-over bat composeti of a shapeaof satt felt caated
on the crawu ta within a distance of its bottoni, and aloug the etige
of the hrim with atihesive liquid and a pull aver coveriug, ahl sub -
stautiall yas andi tar the p urposes set forth. 2nd. A pull-over hut
having the lowsr portion aof thescrown anti the brim tlexible.

No. 26,457. Suiphite or Bisuiphite otf So-
ditini. (Sulfite au bi-suljite de sodium.)

William O. Croaker and William P. Crooker, Turnsr's Falls, Mass.,
U. S,, 16th A pril1, 1887 ; 5 ysars.

Cia iu.-l at. The herein-describet ethotiof producing sulphite af
sodium liquor troxu sulphate of' sadiumi for the reduction of Wood ta
pulp, consisting lu mixing sulphute of sodium witb carbouaceaus
matter, roasting the mixîture, leaahing out the soluble part, evapar-
ating ta drynesa, granulating the product, thon heating it and agi-
tatiug it in contact witb air oroxygen until incandesence ceasea and
making inta a saluble, substautial Iy as set farth. 2nd. The hersin-
deacribed msthod of producing sulphite aud bisul p its of sodium
liquor f romi suljphite of sodium for the reduction of Wood ta pulp,
consiatiug in mixing sulphate of sodium with carbanaceous matter.
rousting the. mixture, leaching out the soluble part, evaporatîug ta
drynesa, granulating the product, thon heatiug it anti agitating it lu
contact with air or oîygeu until incandescence ceasea. canverting it
into a solution anti cbargiug it wiLh a portion of sulphurous aciti,
sub8tautially as describeti. 3rd. The herein-describeti methoti of
strengthening or re-enforcing the action of the sulphite of sodium lu
making wood pulp, cansisting in providiug it with an additional par-
Lion of sulphurous or other acitibefore the solution is iutroduced
inta the digester, substautially as set forth. 4tb. lu converting
Wood into pulp by meaus of sulphite or bisulphite of sodium, de-
composing the suiphitie or sulphate af sodium by the addition of
calcium, xubstantially as set forth.

No. 26,458. Process of Making Bisuiphite
of Sodiîum Liquor for redamcing
Vegetable Structures for ob-
tainiug Cellulose, etc. (Procédé de
préparation de la lessive de bi-sulfite de so-
dium peur réduire les structures végétales pour
produire la cellulose, etc.)

William O. Crooker andi William P. Crocker, Turner's Fall's, Mass.,
U.S., 16th April, 1887; 5 ysurs.

Claim.-lst The herein-tieacribed methoti of protiuciug bisulphite
of sodium liquor, consisting iu auspsutiing by agitation neutral aul-
phite of calcium in usutral sulpbats of sodium solution, andi thon
cbargiug the mixture with sulph urous aciti until tiecomp osition bas
taken place, as set forth. 2n d. The herein-tiescribeti methoti of oh-
taiuing bisulphite of sodium liquor, cousiating in roasting the aciti
sulphate of sodium ta reduce it ta neutral sulphate, and recover ans
proportion of sulphurie acii, suapentiing neutral suiphite of calcium
in the neutre 1 sulphate of sodium solution, and flually chargiug the
mixture with sulphurous acid, as spscified. 3rti. The hersin-describsti
methoti of obtaiuing bisulphite of sodium liquor froxu crutie acid
sulphate of sodium ta reduce IL Laa neutral 8ulphate anti recover ans
proportion of sulphuric aciti, treating the usutral solution with sul-
phite of calcium suspended bY agitation, aud charging with anîphur-
Oua acid obtainsti by decomposing the sulphuria acid recoversd, as
speaifleti. 4th. The berein-dese n bsd procesa of obtuîning bisuîphite
of sodium liquor, consisting in auapsntiug by a itatian usutral sul-
phite of calcium abtained by treating, the usedtiIisulphite of sodlium
liquor witb oxide or carbonate of cal cium ln a usutral sulphate of
solution, andi thon charging the mixture with sîphurous aciti until
decomposition bas taken plate, as specifleti.

No. '26,459. Machine for Sewiug S tr aw
Braids In Maki>g Hats. (Machine
à coudre les chapeaux de paille.)

Thomas L. Kay and Summerfielti Douglas, Hamilton, Ont., 16th
April, 1887; à yeara.

Claim.-lst. The combination, lu a feed mechaniaxu, with the sc-
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centria B and the feed surface A on the shaft C. in connection with
tht shaft J and rocker H to give the horizontal. motion, tht combi-
nation in a feed snechanism, with the crank E on the shaft D, with
the counecting rods 1 and lever W in cennection with the shaft G
and arm F. and rocker Il to give the perpendicular motion, as slet
forth. 2nd. The combination, in a needie bar motion, with the e-
Coentrie L on the shaft 6 cennecting rod M, crank N on shaft D and
lever O in connection with the link G, as descrihed 3rd. The coin-
bination, in a presser foot and adjustable guide with the bracket A2,
hub G2 and shaft S in connection with the front part B2 Of the foot
lateand the rear haîf C2 Of the samne with the sptring 112, and spring
on shaf t S, as shown substantially as herein stforth.

No. 26,460. Ma7(chile for Grinding Splherical
Balis. (Appareil pour polir les corps sphe-
rique8.)

Henry Richardson, Waltham, Mass., U.S., l6th April, 1877 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. Thé combination of the revolve M and frustum D, pro-

vided with meaus of revolving them, as described, with the ring E an-
tomatioally adjustable as set forth and with the tuhular rotary grind-
er H arranged with suoh frnstum b; and ring E, and having means of
revolving it the said grinder, as explained. 2nd. The combination of
the revoluhie tubular H. its pulley i and the vertically adjustable e-
centric 1 having means of adjustiug it, as described, with the couic
frustum D>, tht automatically adjustahie annulus E and the revolver
M having mechanism for revolving it, as explained, the whole being
to operate substantially in manner and for the purpose as repre-
seuted. 3rd. Tlhe combination of the lever R and scale T, with the
hall griudiug machine, substautially as descrihed, conoisting of the
revolver M, frustum D. automatically adjustable ringK E and grinder
H, tht said grinder and revolver being provided with means of re-
volving them, as specified.

No. 20,461. Stove. (Poêle.)

Giles S. Ransom, Toronto, Ont., 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-Ist. The fire pot B having the walls thick at centre or just

helow centre, as hereinhefore descrihed. 2nd. The combination of
the grate D, with the draw-centre E, auhstantially as and for the
purpose set forth. 3rd. The combination wîth the grate D, the Spin-
dles a, ai, and the boîts P, suhstantially as and for the purpose set
forth. 4th. The combination of the lever J, with the grate D,' sub-
Stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 5th. The combination
of the openings N. the heating chambers G, G', the flue H and the
perforated slide L. suhstantially as and for the j urpose set f orth.

nt.Te coinhination of the heatiug chamber G Gr with the fir pot
B, substan fially as and for the purpose set fortb. WTh. Tht c'oimbi-
nation of water box X, X, tht fire pot B and heating chamber G, GI,
auhstantially as and for tht purpose set forth.

«No. '26,462. Geariug tor Moving or Propel-
ling Traction Engines, etc. (Api-
pareil de mise en mouvement des machines de
traction, etc.>

George P. Brown, Malahide, Ont., l6th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-The worm screw b on tht shaft a. and tht screw pinion c

On tht countershaftf, and tht arrangement for throwing them into
or aut of gearing. and tht gearing at tht other end of tht counter
ahaftf and line shaft k, and tht two arrangements h, h, q, 1 and m,
MIn for throwing these parts into and out of gearing, as shown, s0
as to put in motion or stop or reverse tht lot shaft k, a Il in com hi-
nation, suhstantially as aud for tht purposes hereinhefore set forth,
and only as applied to traction englues or articles propelled in a
similar manner.

No. 26,463. Radiator for Steani, etc.
(Serpentin pour la vapeur, etc.)

Clarence E. Safford, Lancaster, N.Y... 16th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-let. Tht combination, in a radiator, of a stries of vertical

Sections A, each compostd ot a bottomi chamber a, a top Chamnber b
and vertical radiating tubes C made oblong in cross-section and con -
necting said top and bottom chambers and arrangtd with their flat or
Wide aides outward, and horizontal tubes d connecting tht vertical
tubes C hetween tht bottom and top chambers, suhstantially as set
forth. 2ud. lu a radiator, tht combination, with two radiatiug sec-
tions, of a hollow coupliug C, providtd on its outer side with a right
and left screw-threads, and on its inuer aide or end with holding sur-
faces for tht reception of a tool or wrench b>' which tht nippît eau
he turned, substantially as set forth. 3rd. In a radiator tht comn-
binatin, with two radiating sections, of a hollow cou plingt Uprovided
Ofl its outer surface, with right and left hand screw-th reads g, gi,
separated h y an annular groove o2 which la dcpressed below tht
scrtw-thrtad, and on its inner aide with holding surfaces for tht re-
*ception of a wrench, substautially as set forth.

No. 26,464. Water Gauge for Steam Boilers.
(Indicateur d'eau pour chaudières à vapeur.)

Dougald H. Roberts, Wallaceburg, Ont., l6th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-let. A gauge-cock A, with a paseageway E formcd in it, in

combination with a head having two or more Beaus formed on its
face, and adjustahîy conuected to tht Cock A, se that either of tht
seata may be utilized for tht purpose of closîng tht pa'zsagtway E
substantsaîîy as and for tht purpose specified. 2nd. Tht htad (ï
having tht recesses I formned on its face to receive tht packing F, in
Conthination with a lug J formed on tht htad (G, and pivoted on tht
Pin or spnde l ared hy tht jaws C formed on tht cock A, sub-
stantial ly as and for the purpose sptcifitd. 3rd. Tht head GJ having
the recesses 1 formed on its face, a passagtway H to receive tht
Piees of packing F which fit jute tht recesses 1, in combinatiomi with
tht èlng J formed on tht head G and pivoted on tht pin or spindlt D
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carried by tht jaws C formed on tht cock A, substantially as and for
tht purpose Specified. 4th. Tht htad G having tht recesses I formed
on its face to receive tht packing F, and tht lug J to pivot on tht pin
or spindît D, in combination with tht block L designtd to fit on tht
pin or apindît D betwetn tht lug J and jaws 0, substantially as and
oir tht pu rpose specmfied.

No. 26,465. Routing Machine.
(Machine à ciseler.)

George K. Birge, Buffalo, N.Y., I.S., 16th April, 1887 ; 5 years.
Ulair.-lst. A routiug machine for cutting patterns upon print-

roliers, etc., consistiug of a carniage, adapted to receive tht print-
roller to be operatcd upen, mcchauism to be controlled by baud to
give a motion to tht carniage in tht direction of tht leugtb of tht
print-rolier, and a rotary motion te tht roller in both directions, and
a revolving drill or routing tool adjustable to and from tht roller,
substautially as showu and dtscribed. 2nd. A routing machine for
cuttîug pattecrus um>on print-rollens, censisting of a carniage adapted
to receive tht print-roiler to be operated upon, and auxiliary rolier
adapted te receive tht deaign of tht pattern to Lecout upon tht print-
roller ruechaulaîn, controlltd by hand te give a motion in tht direction
of tht ieugtb of tht print-rolier te tht carniage, and a rotary motion
te tht reliera in both directions, a revolving drill or roufting tool ad-
jnstable te and frem tht print-roller, and a pencil adjustahît te and
from tht auxiliary rollers, suhstantially as and for tht purpose
stated. 3rd. In a routiug machine for cuttiug patterns upon print-
relIera, tht combination, with tht print-roller c mnounted upon tht
axle b2 haviug a rotary motion lu cither direction, coutrolled by tht
baud wheel d6, opcratiug tht intervtuing mechanism, as showu, and
tht carriage b lu which tht axît b2 la mounted, such carniage baviug
a motion su tht direction of tht length of tht print-roller in tither
direction upon its bcd, controiled hy tht hand-wheel ep optratiiig tht
interveuing mcchaniam, as ahown, of tht revolving drill or routing
tool n adjuatable te and from tht relier c in a hune perpendicular te
its axis by meaus of tht foot-lever h2, and intervtniug mechauism
substantialiy as shown and deacrihed. 4th. In a routing machine
for cutting patterns upon print-rollers, tht comhiuation, witb tht
grint-rolier c, and auxiliary desigu-roller t mouuted upon tht axles

2ad s, having a rotary motion lu tithen direction centrolled hy tht
hand-wheel d

6
, eperating tht intervening mechaniam, as shown, and

tht carniage b lu which the aIes b,2 and s are mounted, sncb carniage
having a motion lu tht direction of tht lengtb of tht print-roller lu
cither direction upon ita bed controiled hy tht haud-wheel e5 opera-
ting tht iutervening mechanism as shown, of tht revolving dril or
reuting tool n and peucil-point v adjustable te and frnm tht reliera
c and e respectiveiy lu a hune perpendicular te their axis hy means
of tht foot-lever h2, and iuterveuing mechauiam, suhatantially as
ahown and descrihed.

No. 26,466. Rudder. (Gouvernail.)
Richard Fleming, Boston, Mass., U.S., l6th Apnil, 1887; 5 yeans.

Claim.-lst. In a rudder of tht characten dtacrihed, tht hody pro-
vidcd with tht rudder proper B, lu combination with a rope or ropes
z for aecuring tht inder end of aaid body te tht steru of tht vessel
and tiller-ropes D, aubstantialiy as described. 2nd. lu a rudder of
tht character deacribed, tht hody A having tht boita!f, k, v, and
rudder proper B sec ured te aaid body, in combination with tht tiller-
repes D. pulleya g. h, wheel K, stays d ropes z, and vessel C, suit-
stantially as and for tht purpose ispeciâed. 3rd. Iu a rudden of tht
character described. tht cembination of the following instrumental-
ities, te wit: a body provided with a downwardly projecting rudder
proper, a rope or roes for aecuriug tht body te tht veasel, tiller-
ropes aecured te tht enter end of said body, pulîtys for said ropet
jounnalltd lu tht bulwarka of tht vesati, and a wbeel for working
said tilier-ropes, ail coustnucted, comhined and arranged te openate
suhstantially aa showu and descrîhtd. 4tb. Iu a rudder of tht char-
acter described, tht body A provided with a rudder proper, and with
tht stays or gnards d, lu combluation with tht rope z and tiller-ropea
D, aubstantially as dcscrihtd. 5th. lu a rudden of tht character de-
scribed, tht combination of tht body A provided witb tht rudder
proper B, two tiller-ropes D, a rope or ropes for suspeuding rser
iug tht louer or pivotai end of said body te tht ateru of th vessel,
aultable aheaves for tht tilier-ropes, and a wbecl or meaus for opera-
tiug tht tilier-ropes, substantially as set forth. 6th. lu a rudder of
the characier descrihed, tht intermediate sheaves k. in combination
wîth tht vessel C, whecl K, tiller-ropea D and body A provided with
tht ruddcr proper B and rope z, auhstantially as and for tht purpose
set forth.

No. 26,46 7. Portable Scaffold.
(Etha.fiaudage Portati.)

Alfred Lapointe, Montreal, Que., l6th April, 1887 ; 5 ytarg.
C'laim.-lst. A portable scaffold, conaisting of a frame carried on

tht outside aili by autahîc adjuatable supports, carrying ou ita outer
end a platform and sucured te both outaide and inside ailla, aubstan-
tially as herein set forth. 2ud. lu a portable scaffold, tht Combina-
tien of tht following clementa: two aide bars turned dowu at their
louer cnda, gripa or hold-fasts slidiug on Same, and raiaed or lowered
by screwcd boîta working iu bars, boîta adjusted vertically in bars or
attachments te samne and carrying apparatus, boîta witb turned and
bent up ends, anîd meaus f'or ad 'justing saine and plattorm witb
guard round saine, ail as hercin set f orth aud M

1
r tht purpoaca at

forth.

No. 26,468. Drusin. (Tambour.)
Henry G. Lchnert, Philadeiphia, Penn., U. S., l6th April, 1887; 5

years.
Ctaim.-lst. A druin. having ita batter head provided with a Briare,

aubatantially as describcd. 2nd. A set of suants applied te the batter
bead of a druin, aubstantiaily as descrihed. 3rd. A drum, havin g on
tht under aide et its batter bead a aquare, auhstautially aa descrihed.
4th. A drum, having both ita batter and square bead provided with
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imares, substantially a described. 5th. A drum, having recesses or
beds for a set of snares, which are applied to the batter head of the
drum, snbstantially as described. 6th. A drum, having its butter
head provided with a snare, and said head formed convex in rela-
tion tosaid snare, substantially as described. 7th. A drum, having
its batter head provided with a snare, and its hoops fornied with re-
cesses on their inner aides relatively to said snare, subatantially as
described.

No. 26,469. Bicycle.. (Bicycle.)
Elenterio C. Hernandez, Boston, Mass., U. S., lfith April, 1887; 5

years.
Clair.-lst. ln .9 bicycle, the combination of the following lottru-

mentalities. to wit : a main driving-wheel, provided with an axie to
which it is rigidly attached, a body mounted on said axle and pro-
vided witb handies and a seat for the rider, a ratchet nsecbanisni for
preventing the wheel fromn turning backward, a crank rigidly at-
tached to either end of said axie, a pedal mounted on the wrist-pin
of each of said cranks and provided with an upwardly-projectîng
staqndard fer keeping the pedal in a hori zontal position, or nearly an,
a slid. pivoted to the upper end of each of said standards and ad-
ap ted to work vertically on said body, a spring connected with each
of said standards and adapted to yield to permit the cranks to "pas
the center," a backbone or arm, provided with a trundle-wheel. at
its lower end, and adapted to be elevated and secured ln an elevated
position to convert the bicycle into a unicycle, substantially as de-
scribed. 2nd. In a bicycle, the combination of the followinginstru-
'nentalities, to wit: the armn G provided with the wheel K and se-
cured to the block g, and the arm. L hinged to the upper end of the
armn G, the block g beinit pivoted to the body B and provided with
spring i for holdinig the armi G in an elevated position, and said body
provided witb the button p, adnt ted to engage the short arm L and
keep the arin G depressed, suustantially as set forth. 3rd. In a

bicycle, the alide F fitted to work in the ways f on the body.B, and
p rovîde.d with the rod T aud spring v, in combination with the pedal
M pm vided with the rigid standard R, having the boit S substan-
tially as described. 4th. In a bicycle, the ratchet-wheels il, J, pro-
vided witb the pawls E, in combination with the wheel A and body
B, said ratche4-wheets being arranged in sucb a manner that the
spaces between the teeth of one of said wheels will stand opposite the
teeth in the other, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 26,470. Wringer Washi Beucli.
(Banc d Essoreuse.)

George J. ClIme and Stephen E. Cowdery, Goshen, Ind., U. S., l6th
April, 1887; 5 yeir.

Clair.-A vertical 'wringer-frame, pivoted to &'horizontal support-
ing frame, and having the lower ends of its standards notched to
receive a transverse bar ot said horizontal frame, and adapted to be
engaged by detents, substantially as set forth.

No. 26,471. Manufacture of Brush Kiiots or~
Tufts of Bristies, etc. (Fabrication
deà Touffes de Soies, etc., pour Brosses.)

Richard C. Fellows, New York, N.Y., U.S., 19th April, 1887; 5 years.
(laim.-The improved brush knots described, the sane bcing coin-

posed each of a number of bristles or libers doubled sit the mniddle
and Ibere encircled, by a close-fitting ring of fine and pliable binding
wire, the ends of which wire are tigbtly twisted together, so as pur-
manently to confine and bind together the bristies in the ring, the
diameter of said ring buing lusa than the greatuat dianieter of the
knot at the eye, an that the wired knots can be set in holes, whieh
the bristles. when issserted, will sensibly fll, and the said knots bu-
ing adaptud for separate sale by insertion ini holders, substantiu.Ily
as set forth.

No. 26,472. Electric Watehnien Coxtrolliiig
Apparatus. (Appareil Electrique pour
Contrôler les Gardes de Nuit.)

Obokar Skrivan and Francis Dvorak, Vinohrady, Austria, l9th April,
1887: 5 yuars.

Clon.-lst. An eluctrie apparatus for eontrolling watchmen,
cousisting of one or sevural controlling stations and posta, so ar-
ranged that the nser la coinpelled to 'nove a hand during each period,
which movemunts are announced automatically on the controlling
dlocks and electrie bell in the controlling station, substantially as
set forth. 2nd. The construction of thu Post commutator, in sncb a
inanner that bv turning band d the user turna dise f, witb as many
teeth as numbers on dial-plate and the ratchet dise g, subatantially as
set forth. 3rd. The construction of the electric controlling dlock on
plate H, with magnets M, hl, the armature. as duscribed,witb escape-
ment ratebet-wheul e and nut b, in combination witb the contacts
r, r, s, s, of the dlock G; and the bell F. substantially as and for the
purpose set forth. 4th. The combination of thecontact nut b of
eace ontrolling clock, with the contacts r, r. and s, s, of the normal
dlock G, in auch a mauner that no currunt is sent by the normal
clock if the hand d la not moved at the prescribud timu, substantially
as set f orth. 5tb.- The application of any usual transmnitter, in con-
nuction witb the above aPparatus, and arranged s0 as to give a single
stroku, inatead of a continuai. ring, for the purposu set forth and de-
scribed. 6th. In an electrie apparatus for controiliu,ý watchmen,
consisting of the controlling dlock D and normal dlock (i, wîth their
respective connections or parts, and so arrauged as to produce the
resuit set fortb in the specification and illustrated in the drawiugs.

No. 26,473. Railroad Signal.
(Signal de Chemin de Fer.)

Elias H. Mott, Onuida, Nq. Y., U.S.. 19th AprIl, 1887; 5yearo.
Claim.-lst. In a railway signal, the combination of the yielding

bars adapted to bu o perated by a paaaing train, a rock-sbaft extend-
ing beneath the trac k and baving two arma e, el, the latter of which
bas a lug e2 uxtending inwardly to a point benuath the head of one
of the rails of a track. a link d12 intermediate of the arm P, and the
yiulding bars, a wire F connectud to the Iug e2i and extunding beneath
the head of the rail, the staples or uyes.f for holding the wire, the
signal devices and connections inturmudiate of the wire and the sig-
nal, substantially as describud. 2nd. In a railroad signal, the com-
bination of thu following elements, namuly: The yiulding movable
bars C arranged alongaide of the track rail, and adaptud to be opur-
ated by the car:wbeel fianges, the curved spring D baviug the arm di,
a rock shaft E, baving the anms e, el, the pivoted bell-crank levers,
the connecting wîrus, a bell, a pivoted spring actuated heli-bammer
and a slotted guide-arm, substantially as described. 3rd. In a rail-
roafi signal, the combination of the following ulements, namely - the
yielding movablu bars C arranged alongqîdu of the track raU, and
adaptud to be operatud by the car-wheel flanges, a rock-shaf t E hav-
ing the arma e, el opurated by the niovable bars C, a bell and the
wires conniecting the rock-shaft with the bull, substantially as de-
scribed.

No. 26,474. Furnace tor Preejous Metals.
(Fourneau pour les Métaux Précieux.)

Charles L. llartsfeld, Newport, Ky., U.S., l9th Apnil, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-Ist. The portable water-jsckuted blast furnacu A, con-

structed as sbown and described. of two sheet-iron casingsa, ,, each
sections separable horizontally conical in genural form, and provided
bulow witb a removablu bottoni, subatantialiy as set forth. 2'nd. The
portable watur-jacketed blast furnace, constructed of two sheet-iron
casings in sections, as described, of sligbtly conical formn from the
boshes upward, fiariug thencu downward to a cylindrical botton sec-
tion containing the slag and metal openinga, in combination with a
metal foundation ring auitably supported and provided with hinged
bottom-plates, substantially as set forth. 3rd. The combination of
the conical water-jackuted sheet-iron, blast furnace, consisting of a
conical portion resting u pon a cylindrical lowur section, a metai
foundation ring, within whch the better plates are hinged, and a
lining of rufractory maturial resting upon the foundation ring, and
carried upward to, or nuarly to, the boshus, suhstantially as set forth.
4th. Thu combination of a water-jackutud blat-fumnace, a conneet-
ing pi C, a washer D and a perforated stuain dîseharge ring ar-
ranged within the connecting pi pe to force the producta of comnbus-
tion froin the furnacu tothewash er, substantially as sut forth. 5th.
The combination of the f urnace A, connuctîng-pipe C, steam dis-
charge ring r, spray-wheel se and the washer D, substantially as set
forth, 6th. In coînhination, with a blast furnace and a connecting
C, the wasber D, constructed as duscrîbed, narmowed at the bottom,
provided witb partitions 1, uptake E and ovurfiow ori1lfce, substan-
tially as sut forth. 7th. The washer D, conaisting of an elongated
tank, triangular in cross-section, providud with theuinlet C, outlet E,
partitions 1, overfiuw orifice o and draw-off cocks m, substantially la
sut forth.

No. 26,475. Reel-Supporting ArRIi for Har-
vesters. (Bras Supportant le Râteau pour
Moissonneuses.)

John B. Gemmill, Red Bluff, Cal., U.S., 19th April, 1887; 5 years.
Clcim.-lst. The combination, with [an armn for suppîorting the

outer or eluvator end of a barvester reel, of a ruel-bearing banger
secured the forward end of the aria, the forward end of the bauger
being turned lit right angles, or nearly so, to the bearîug section, and
adapted to form a support for a bearng adjusting boit, a journal-box
mounted on said hangeur and an adj ustablu boit, substantiaily as sut
forth. 2ud. The combination, 'witb au ai for aupporting the outur
or elevator end of a harveater reel, of a reel-bearing hangur secured
to the forward end of the arm, said bauger consiatiug essentially of
a soiid bar of mutai, bent in zig-zag or stup forai, and adapted to b.
boltud to thu said arm, and a journal-box mountud on said banger,
subatantialiy as sut forth. 3rd. Iu a barvester, the combination,
with an armi locatud in tilting adjustmuunt acroas and above the path
of the ulevator, of a bauger secured to the forward end of the anm,
and having an upturned end, a journal-box adjustably secured to the
lower section of the bauger, an adjusting boit or rod attacbed to the
saidjournal-box and extunding through the upt urned end of the
bauger, and a nut for moving the boit, substantialiy as sut forth.
4tb. The ruel-supporting bauger, conaîsting essuutially of a zig-zag
piece of soiid mutai, baving an upturned outer end, a diagonal brace
extcnding froni the uptumned una of the lower section to the middle
section, a second diagonal brace uxtending from. the upturned end
of the lowur section to the middle section, a second diagonal braoe
extuuding fromn the middle section to the aupporting-arm. to which
the bauger is sucurud, the sliding journal-box aud the box-adjusting
boit passing tbrough the upturned end of the bauger and a nut, the.
whole coustructed* and arrangud substautiaily as set forth.

No. 26,476. Speed and Pressure Air or Gas
Gauge. (Indicateur de la vitesse et de la
pression de l'air ou du gaz.)

John Gordon, jr., and J. B. Lowdou, Dundee, Scotiaud, l9th April,
1887; 5 yuars.

Cl7aim.-lst. The combination of a spring-pressed variably-weighted
collapsiblu beilows formiug à pressure or vacuumi receiver, with au
iudicating speed or pressure dial operated by a suitabie multiplying
lever, and baud and pulley or rack and pinion gear, and a uuif ormly
rotated registuring drm receiving permanent records of the 'nove-
mentsof the said collapsibie beliows by a pencil or other marker cou-
veuieutly mouuted on a mauitioiyiug lever operated by the. said bel-
lows, aubstautially as and for th e purposus described. 2nd. Lu sncb an
improved speed or pressure gas gauge, the. combination of a spring-
pressud or weightedf colp le bellows formaing a pressure or vaccuum
receiver, with an indicatî'ng speed or Pressure dial operated by a
suitahie multiplyiug lever, and baud and pulley or rack[ and puio n
gear to indicate the pressure or apeed of gaseous carrents. 4rd. Iu
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such an improved speed or pressure gas gauge, the combination of a
spring-pressed or weighted collapsible bellows forming a pressure or
vacuum receiver, with a uniformi y rotated registering drum re-
ceiving permanently the record of the movements of the said collap-
sible bellows by a pencil or other marker conveniently mounted on a
multiplying lever operated by the said bellows to record automatic-
ally and permanenl the duration, variation and magnitude of any
changes of gaseous pressure. 4th. Iu sncb an im proved speed or
pressure gas gauge, the Construction of the collapsible bellows con-
sisting of rigid top asnd bottom plates of any suitable material. cou-
nected hy a flexible or collapsible cylindrical case, the top plate of
the ijaid bellows beîng.spriug-pressed or equivalently weigh Led so as
to afford a constantly increasîng resistance to the expansion or Col-
lapme of the bellows from a normal point of equilibrium, to indicate
by suitably conuected devices the variable pressures above or below
atmosî>here of the gas or air within the said bellows.

No. 26,477. Attachment to Flesh or Bath
Brushes. (Disposition aux brosses dfric-
tion ou de bain.).

William J. Turkington, Aurora, Ont., l9th April, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A fountain, flesh or bath brush provided with a reser-
vorbeing either enclosed in the brush or handle or attached thereto

and constructed in such a mauner that when in use the liquid will
flow through aud saturate the brush, substantially as and for the
Purposes hereinhefore set forth. 2nd. The combination of the flesh
or bath brush A with the reservoir B. the tube D and the stop valve
F, substantialîy as and for the purpose hereinhefore set forth. 3rd.
The combination of the perforated nipple J witb the reservoir B and
stop valve F, substantially as aud for the purpose hereinbefore set
f oýth. 4th. The case of metal or other suitable material as shown in
drawiugs P and Q with flanges R, R, 8trip S and slot T, lu combina-
tion with the brush A, substantially as and for the purpose haremn-
before set forth.

No. 26,478. Car-Coupler. (Attelage de Chars.)
Charles B. Seabury, Stony Brook, N. Y., U. S., l9th April, 1887; 5

years.
Glaim-lst. The draw-haad A, provided with a couplinq hook

acted upon hy sprin g within the draw-head in combination wîth the
draw-head B provided with a coupli ng pin, and with a Spriug to
guide the hook into engagement therewitb, substantially as dscribed.
2nid IbTe draw-haad A, provided with two oppositely arranged hooks
D, D and two springs F, F, the points of the hooks being bevelled as
shown at e, lu combination with the draw-head B provided with the

Eind inwardly pointing springs G,G, suhstantially asdescribed.
rd. The connecting books placed upon the pi lu and held in hori-

zontal position by the spriug H., suhstantiallyas described. 4th. The
connacting hooks united by the tube b, suhstantially as described.
Sth. The connectiug hooks D acted upon hy the sprints F and also by
the spring H, suhstantially as and for the purposes set forth.

No. 26.479. Cemeiting Tut'ts 0f Fibrous Ma-
terial in Bored Stock for the
Matiufacture of Brushes, etc.
(Collage au ciment des touffes de matières fib-
reuses dans les trous des blocs, pour la fabri-
cation des brosses, eP.ý

Richard C. Fellows, New York, N.Y., U.S.. l9th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-Tha mathod of securing kuots or bunches of hristlas or

fibre in a borad stock, hy in troducing powderad camant, liquifying it
in the holas by the action of heat, iusertiug the kuots or tufts and
allowiug the cament to set or hardan. substantially aS describad.

No. 26,480. Illuminatiîig Gas Apparatus.
{Apparéîl cl gaz d'éclairage.)

Erazm J. Jerzmnanowski, New York, N. Y., U. S., l9th April, 1887; 5
years.

Claim-The gas generatiug apparatus, substantially as haralubefora
Set forth, consisting of n circular casing having a flue extendiug from
oueasida, and contaiuing a oentral chamban having means for produ-
cing combustion therein, an annular generating-chamhar surround-
ing the central chamber and providad with a Iowar outleý> and with
mneaus whereby steam and hydrocarbon may hae injatad therein, and
suitabla platas and partitions, substtantially as dascribad, wharaby
the Products of combustion f rom the central chamber are causad to
pass down oneasida under and up the othar sida of the geueratiug-
chamber and thenca to the flue.

No. 26,481. Electro-Phionetic Tel e gr aph
Souuîder. (A vertisseur Tél6grapýique
électro phonétique.)

Hlenr A. House and Henry A. flouse, jr., Bridgeport, Conu., U. S.,
5>Lh April, 1887 ; 5 years.

6
'laim.-lst. An electro-phonatie talegraph sounder, provided with

a framef cOnsisting of a ring having a haaring for the soundiug head,
and two proiecting arme supportîug the maçuet and adjunats,
suhstautiaîîy as describad. 2nd. The combinat=on with the f rama
cousistin g of a ring and projacting arme. of a cover oonsisting of aflexible a e ett omaback pe and sides anclosiugte re
suhstantiaîîy as describad. 3rd. The combination of the ring
arme and cover cnnsistiug of a sheat haunt to form aides ar-d back
Piaca, and Provided with lips adaptad to engage with bearings upon
the frame, substautialîy as dascribad. 4th. The combination of the
frameý havlng a threaded ring seat y and arme and a Sound reflector
screwing iuto Lb. framae rin and intermadiate souud haad, substan-

itially as described. 7th. 'ffhe combination, with the souudiug headand centraîîy prje >Ling bar, of the alactro-maguet armature andJ lmierscarld by Lb. bar to direotly limit the movaments of Lb.
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armature, substantially as described. 6th. The combination of the
sounding haad bar extending therefrom, electro-magnet pivoted ar-
mature extended to form a horu, and limitea carried by the bar to
define the movemant of the armature substantially as described. 7th.
The combination of the sounding iiaad bar extandiug tharefrom
elctro-magnet pivoted armature extendad to formi a horu, auJ
limitera carried by the arm to daflue the movemeut of the armature,
and spring normally holding the armature lu an elevated position,
substantially as describad. Sth. The combination of the sounding
haad and electro-magnet s1nd armature and a bar exteuding from the
head with adjustabla bearings directly limiting the movamauts of the
armature, su b stntially as descrihed. 9t h. The combination of the
f rome havin g a ring and parallel arme, sounding head providad with
a projecting bar carryin g limiters, electro-maguet carried by one of
the arms, and armature arranged to make contact with the limiters,
substantially as dascribed. 1Oth. The combination of the sounding
haad, magnat armature bar provided witb two arme carriad by the
head, and limiters carried by the bars to maka contact with the ar-
mature, substantially as described.

No. 26,482. Type Writing and Matrix Mak.
ing Machine. (Graphotype faisant les
matrices.)

George W. Baîdriga, St. Touis, Mo., U. S., 2Oth April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lat. Iu a type-writing and matrix-making machine, the

combination of the pad D, the frama Ci haviug hevels C3, and the
type-bars C, C having the beVals C2, said bars lu starting being lifted
from the pad hy nieaus of the bevels c2, c3, as and for the Ipurpose

described. 2nd. Iu a type-writiug and matrix-making machine, the
combination of the magnat J, the plunger I. the alastie type-bar C,
and the bearlu g E, suhstautially as described. 3rd. Iu a type-writing
and matrix-makiug machilue, the combination of the frame C', the
elastic type-bars C, C, the pad D, the magnet J, the plunger I and
the heariug E, substantially as describad. 4th. lu a typa-writing
and matrix-machine, the combination of the frame Ci, the keys A, A,
the connection ai, a2, the type-bars C, Cthe pad D, the magnet J the
plunger 1, and the bearing gE su bs tantially as described. sth. in a
typa-wrîting and matrix-makin g machine, tha cDmbination of the
kays A, A, the upper-case lever LN. and the contact bar K, substan-
tially as described. 6th. Iu a type-writing and matriz-machine. the
combination of the lever B, the rod bs, the leve r b r, tbhe liuk b2, the
lever P, the liuk p2, the dog Q, and the rack R, substautially as de-
scrihed. 7th. lu a type-writiug and matrix-making machine, the
combination of the keys A, A, the connections a,' ai, movable con-
tact bar K, type-bars C, C. lever N, the rod n2, the frame Ci, aad the
stop e, for the pur pose described. 8th. Iu a type-writiug and matrix-
making machine, t he combination of the carniage Ri the feed-rolls
H, F, t he pinions conuecting the feed-rolls, the shaf t h2, the lever t,
the pawl tl. and the ratchet t2, as and for the purpose described. 9th.
Iu a type-writiug and matrix-making machine, the combination of
the keys AI, A2, A3, and the yoke S, substantially as and for the pur-
pose set forth. lOth. Iu a type-writing and matrix-making machine,
the combination of the saverally movabla elastic type-bars C, C, the

lunge I, and the'bearing-surface E, substantially as describad-
ILb. The combination of the key A, the elastic connections a', ai2,

the frame Ci and the type-bar C to allow the plunger to rise Suffi-
ciantly to clean the type-bar befora said coniraction. acts to, draw the
type-bar back. l2th. Iu a type-writiug and matrix-machine, the
combination of the counection a2, the type bar C and the flanges c3,
and C4, 0, Sand connection a2 being jolnted to said type-bar betwean
said flangas for Lbe purpose of nioviug the type-bar properly. latb.
lu a type-writing and matrlx-making mackiue, the combination of
the shaft R2 the arms W, W, the bar W,, the framne C1, and the rol-
lers W2, W3, substantially as described. l4th. Lu a ty pe-writing and
matrix-making machine, the combination of the shaf t li2, the armi
fi, f2, W. W. and the. hooks f8,.f3, as and for the purpose described.

No. 26e483. Dust Collector.
(Aspirateur de poussière.ý,

William E. Allington, East Saginaw, and William H. Curtis, Jack-
son, Micb,, U.S., 20th April, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. Iu a dust ecollector, the combination, with a suitable
duct or se parating chamber provided w ith an air outiet at its top,
of a cham ber surron nding said air outlet and hs.ving itself an outlat
for the air fraed f rom duit, substantially as describad. 2nd. Iu a
dust collactor and separator, the combination of a spirally arrauged
ductof pipe haviug sides or walls of varying inclines, a communica-
tiug iloppar secured to the underside of said ducL, and at oueaside of
the centre lina thereof, and a chamber ahove said duct, suhstantially
as described. 3rd. lu a dust oollector and separator, the combina-
tion of a spirally arranged pipe or duat having sides or walls of vary-
ing inclines, a biuttom provided with openings, and suitable daflectors
arranged over said openiugs, and a hopper situated under said pipe
or duct, substantiallIy as descrîbed. 4th. In a dust collector and
eaparfttor, the combination of a spirally arraugad duct baving walls
of varyiug inclinas and an enlarged central portion, a hopper under
the samae, and a short central pip connecting the hopper lu the said
central portion of the duct, substautially as described. 5th. In a
dust collactor and separator, the combination of a spirally arranged
duct having walls of varyiug inclines, a bottom provided with open-
ings and upwardly curvad deflectors arranged ovar portions of said
opaniugs, a hopper situâtad at oneaside of the central end portion of
said dueL, a chamber securad ou said duct having an inwardly pro-
,iaoting flange secured thareto betwaen the duet and said chamber on
its inuer lower pariphery, aind a pipa baviug au opauiug and closing
cover or plate movahly sacnrad to said chamber, substantially as de-
scrihed. 6th. lu a dusL collector and saparatun, the combination of
e spirally arranged pipe or duct formiug the main portion of the
machine and having sides or walls of varyiug iîîclines,arrangad to
form, a circular or naarly circular chamber lu the central portion of
the said duct, the bottom. having opanings a7, al', suitabla upwardly
inclined curvad deflectors arran ged over said opeuings, a hopper se-
curad to the under sida of said duct and having an opauing and clos-
iug door at its lowar portiou, a cylinârial chamber seourad, to the top
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portion of said duot, a dust-exit pipe aecured to its up per side, a pure
air escape pipe secured to the top portion of said ch amber, and an
opening and closing cover or plate, substaiitially as described. 7th.
In a dust collector and separator, the combination of a spirally ar-
ranged duct or pipe having a bottom a2 formed with elongated open-
ings a7, ail, and aides or walls of varying incline which form the
duct wider at the bottom than at the top. and being nearly circular
in the central portion of the machine, a hopper secured to the under
aide of said duct and cunimunicating through sa.id elongated open-
ings M7 and ai, with the aaid duct, and pipe A2 opening into the
hopper from the central nearly circular portion AI of the machine, a
metallic rectangular box havinq one open end secured on the under
side of the bottomi a2 a cylindrical chamber above the duct haviug
a flange provided wid1 an opening. and an upward and downward
flaring guard. a dust-exit pipe secured to the cylinidrical chainher at
ita uppermuat aide, the pure air escape pipe on the top portion
thereof and an upening and closing cover or plate, substantially as
described.

No. 26,484. Apparatus for Sealing Boxes
and Packages for Transporta-
tion or Storage. <Appareil p o u r
Sceller les Boites et Paquets pour l'Exporta-
tion ou l'Emmnagasinage.)

Audrew J. Phelps, Syracuse, N.Y., U.S., 2Oth April, 1887; 5 years.
Claimi.-lst. An apeparatus for sealing boxes or packages, compris-

ing grippers adaptedt to seize respectively a portion of the box and
thebinder, a tightenerconnectingsaid grippers, and a sealing-pnch
adapted tu impress the seal applied tu thle bin der ai in one tool, sub-
etantially a.s shown.. 2nd. An ap paratus for sealing boxes or pack-
ages cuinprising grippers adaptea to seize respectively, a portion of
the box and the binder, a tigh tener cunnecting Raid grippera and a
sealin punch supported yieldingly and normally in a raised position
and adfapted to impresa the seal applied to said hinder, substantially
as set forth. 3rd. In combination, with the grippera and a tightener
cunnecting saîd grippera, a guide pivoted on une ut the grippera, and
a punch sliding in said guide, as and for the purpose set forth. 4th.
In combinatien with the grippera and a tightener connecting thesamne
a guide-support; connected to une ut' said grippera adjustably in ita
position thereon, a guide connected to said su pport and a punch
sliding in said guides, substantially as deacribed and shown. 5th.
In cumbination with the gripper A, the gripper Ai consisting uf the
daw, a provided with the arma b, ba, the plate P adjustably conneet-

ed tone ut said arma the guide C pivoted un said plate the punch D
sliding in said guide, and a tightener connectiug the grippera, aub-
stantially as described and shown. 6th. The combination ut the
gripper A provided with a acrew threaded channel, the gripper Ai
formed with arma b, bi, and provided with a smooth-bored channel
in range with the channel ut the gripper A, the screw c pasaing
through th e amuoth channel and wo rking in the screw threaded
channel, and having a bandie abutting againat the gripper Ai, the
punch D adjustably arranged on the latter gripper. and a tightener
connecting said grippera, substantially as descrii.ed and shown.

No. 26,485. Book Adjuster. (Appui-Livre.)
Irvine J. Adair, Dallas, Texas, US., 2Oth April, 1887; 5 years.

Claimt.-lst. The cumbination, with the hoider having the horizon-
tal longitudinal reces8 and the vertical screw-threuded aperture, ut
the base piece and the adjusting screw swiveled at its lower end in
the said ba8e-iece, as and for the p urpose herein set forth. 2nd.
The combination, with the holder having the horizontal longitudinal
receas and the vertical screw-threaded aperture, ut the base-piece,
the adjuating-screw swiveled at its lower end in the said base-piece,
and the spriug catch arranged as described, as and for the purposea
herein set forth.

No. 26,480. Composition of M a t t e r to be
used in Soldering. (Composition de
.Matières pour Souder.)

Arthur P. Smith, Pipe Stone, Minn., U.S., 2Oth April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-Ist. The herein described composition for soldering which

consista ut melted tallow purifled with quicklime, stearic acid and
rosin, substantially lu the proportions specifled.

No. 26,487. Bottie Cap or Cork Retajier.
(Ligature de Bouchon de Bouteille.)

Frederick E. Heinig and Samuel Leidich, Louisville, Ky., U.S., 2Oth
April, 1887: 5 years.

Clain.-A bottie cap or cork retainer composed ut a atrap which
bas its ends formed so as to be adapted to be tastened around the ut

bottle, and which bas two short straps extending from its.ujpper
edge but furmingr a part of the strap, and which are ads.pted to h ave
their upper ends fastened toqether over the top ut the cork, suh-
stantially as ahown and described.

No. '26.488. Sheet Metal Vessel.
(Ustensile de Métal en FVeuille.)

Fraudas A. Walsh, Milwaukee, Wis., U.S., 2Oth April, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim..-1 t. In a sheet metal vessel, a seam cunsiating ut flange" on

the top ut the vessel apauning the rim qf the body, the three t1hick-
nesses ut mesal being fulded inward leaving the outer edge ut the
cuver projecting uver and clasping the curve ut the adjacent rimi ut
the body, wherehy the necessity uf soldering la avoided, snhstantially
as described. 2nd. Lu a aheet metal vessel a seam cunsisting ut
flanges on the top Ot the vessel apanning the rim of the body, the
three thiokuesses ut metal being folded inward leaving the uuter edge
ut the cuver projecting over and clasping the curve ut the adjacent
rim of the body, in cumbination with a support for the aeamn substan-
tially as described. 3rd. lu sheet metal vessels, wherein a portion ut

the top is alluwed tu remain fast tu the vessel atter opening, the top
formed with eara for receiving a bail or handle as set forth. 4th.
The combination, with the sip cuver ut ears torming part, ut the
permanent cuver and adapted fo0r securing the slip cuver, in place as
set forth.

No. '26,489. Lathe for Turning Lasts, etc.
(Tour à Tourner les Formes, etc.)

Samuel J. De Lue, Natick, Mass., U.S., 2Oth April, 1887; 5 years.
("la im.-lst. The combination with a last turning lathe trame, and

the pattern and cutter wheels thereot provided with the usual mech-
anism for operatiug them relatively to the pattern, and to a blauk tu
be turned ut mechanisma suhstantially as descrihed applied to the
ways ut snch trame as set forth, and being tu support and revolve a
pattern last and a partially turned last in order to enable the latter
tu be automaticall turned at ita heel and tue by the cutter wheel,
each ut such mechanisms cunsisting ut the bcd plate M, the open
standards H1, 1. and the revuluble anuli p and their clampa, as des-
cribed, such annuli and clamps being pruvided with mechanism

for operating them, essentially as set forth. 2nd. The mechanism,
aubstantially as degcribed, for supporting and revolving either a
pattern last or a partially turned last, as explained, auch mechanismi
consisting ut the bed plate M. the open standard H, 1, and the
revoluble annuli i) and their clampa, as described, such annuli and
clampa hein gprovided with mechanism for operating them, as set
forth. 3rd. The combination ut the posta L and M (prujecting trom
the shatt r) and the arched arm N hinged to une ut the aaid

psta and provided with the screw b'. as set forth, with the bcd plate
Mtheuopen standards 11, 1 and the revuluble annuli p and their

clampa, as described, such annuli and clampa being provided with
mechanism for uperating them, as set forth, and the jpoat M havisig
the screw a and nut z for holding to it the said ari Nq, as specified,

No. 26,490. Metlîod of Laying C o n c r e t e
uîider Water. (Mode de poser le Béton
sous l'eau.)

John C. Gxoodridge, Jr., New York, N.Y., U.S., 2Oth April, 1887; 5
years.

Claim.-The herein described method ut laying beton or concrete
under water, consistiug ut first inclosing the heton or cuncrete lu
paper bags orother soluble envelupes,and then lodging the bags uren-
velopes su fllled lu the desired position underwater, iu such a mauner
that the bag or envelope shahl not be ruptured until atter or at the
tiîiie it and its contents are in olace.

No. 26,491. Paint Can. (Boîte à Peinture.)
Edwin Norton and Oliver W. Norton, Chicago, Ill., U.S., 2Oth April,

1887, 5 years.
(Jlaim.-lst. The comnbination, with the can-body having au inter-

lor shoulder cousiating ut an interior annular told a lu the stock ut the
can-body, the parts ut said told beiug presaed together and provided
with a flange ai ahove said annular shoulder, ut a head B having au
upwardly prujecting flange b turned down and tolded with the flange
on said cau body into a seam, substantially as specifled. 2nd. The
combination, wsth the can body A having an interior aunnular told
a lu uts stock, the parts ut said fold being closed together, and the
joint or crevice between the parts ut said told being soldered together
and provided with au upwardly projecting flange a, ut a head B hav-
ing an upwardly prujectiug flange b turned dowu and secured witb
the flange ou said cau-body, suhstautially as specifled.

No. 26,492. Asbestus Packing.
(Garniture d'Amianthe.)

Rut us N. Pratt, Hartford, Coun., U.S., 2Oth April, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The within described prucesa ut tormin g ashestus or

th.e like fihers into a mass for use as a packing, whic h consista lu
mixing themn lu a solution ut india-rubber or the like adhesive gum,
and then distributiug the fibers whîle wet lu moIds, the removing the
molded mass and alternately drying aud pressing the mass, the fluai
pressure being applied atter the finaL. thorougzh dryiug ut the mass
ail substantially as described. 2nd. The within desrihed prucesa ut'
torming a composition ut ashestus and india-ruhber or the like gum
into a mass ut uniform density while lu a fibrous state, which consista
lu mixing the fibers with iudia-ruhber lu solution with naphtha or the
like fuld, and thon suhjecting the mass tu the alternate drying and
pressing proceas, aIl suhstantially as deserihed. 3rd. The within-
descrioed process ot torining abestus packing which. consista lu dis-
trihuting the fihers in a wet state lu a muId ut the desired shape, next
remuving it t rom the muId for drying, and then subjecting it tu pres-
sure, and repeatiug these drying and pressingr operationa lu alterna-
tiun ôiutil the mass is com reased to t he desired density, ail substan-
tially as described. 4th. T he within descrihed proceas ut turming
packing-rings ut ashestus liber, which consista in distrihuting the
libers lu a wet statQ about the removable cure lu the ftorming-chamber
thon compressing the mass with a tubular plunger, thon removiug
the ring and partly dryi.sg it, thon subjecting it to turther pressure
withiu the torming-chamher, and continuing these drying and press-
ing operations lu alternation until the mass is comprcssed to the
desired thickness, ail suhstautially as deacribed.

No. 26,493. Process or Metlhod for Preserv-
isig ail kinds ot Vegetable Pro-
duets. (Procédé< ou mode de Conservation
detontes sortes de Produits IVég6taux.)

Charles H. Sharman, Forest Hill, Eng., 2Oth April, 1887; 5 years.
Clanm.-The art ut preservinq vegetables or vegetable products, by

meaus ut the application to tbem ut a cuating cumposed ot wax
gelatine or resin and sulz'hur, substantially as specifled.
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No. 26,494. Purse. (Bourse.)
Frederick H. Licker, Toronto, Ont., 2Oth April, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In a purse, where the gussets are pasted over theends of the pocket material, notches a. b, c, d, formed at the uppercorners of the material forming the frame work of pockets, thedouble expansion folds G and the flap or fold L, in combination withthe gusset-piece 'r, substantialîy as ant for the purpose Specifled.2nd, In a purse, where the gussets are pnsted over the ends of thepocket material1, notches o1, ), c, d, formed at the upper corners ofthe materjat foriuing the frame-work of pockets, the double expan-aton folds G and Hl and the flaps or folds L, Li, in combination withthe gusset-piece T, subitantiaîîy as specifled. 3rd. In a purse wherethe gussets are pasted over the ends of the pocket material, notchesa, b, c. d, the double expansion folds G and H, and the flaps or foldsL. Li formed at the ends of the pockets adjoiuiug the pocket whiehcarnies the inner inetal frame in combination wit h the gusset-viece
1 and the inner metal frame F. substantially as and for the purpose
sPecifled. 4th. In a purse, where the gussets are pasted over theends of the pocket material, the notches a, b, c, d, formed on thefolds which carry the muner metal frame, the double expansion foldsGand H1, in combination with the gusset-piece I anid the materiatforming the ends of the pookets adjoining the pocket which carniesthe metal frame F, substantially as specifled. 5th. In a purse, wherethe gussets are pasted over the ends of the pooket material, the
îusset-piece forming the ends of the pockets, so ada pted to the
I ramie of the purse as to f orm at the ends of tbe pocket w hich carniesthe muner metal frame, a single inward fold which starts from the
Outermost edges of the poekets adjoining the pocket carrying the
eaid muner metal frame, substantialty as specifi ed. 6th. Iu a pursewhere the gussets are pasted over the ends of the pocket material,
the folds which are notched ait the upper corners and which carry
the muner metat fraine forming at the ends thereof'flaps of a double
thiokuess of inaterial, which fold outwardly froin the pooket which
carries the metal frame in a tniangutar form, wheu the pockets of
whichl said triangular-shaped flaps form part are expaude d, substan-
tialîy as specified.

NO. 26,495. Weighing Machine.
(Pont à Bascule.)

William B. Avery, Birmingham, Eug., 2Ist April, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-Ist. A steelyard weighiug machine, iu which the weigbt

Of the goods is provided ou a ticket or a baud or ou both, constructed
arraued and operatiug substantiatly as herein shown and described.2ud.î n a steetyard wi g ing machine, the combination, with tbe
Weights and type bars,eof meaus for carryiug a baud of paper andnieans for pressing the paper baud onto the type, substautiatly as
desoribed. 3rd. lu a steetyard weigbing machine, tbe means sub-
Stanitialty as herein showu and descrihed for oarryîng the baud of
paper.

NO. 26,496. Plough Harness.
(Harnais de Charrue.)

James F. Raudaîl, South Haven, Mich., U. S.. 2lst Aprit, 1887 ; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. The combination of the arched doubte-tree A, single-t1ree B provided with the flexible betty-baud C, arranged above tbe
samne, substantiatly as aud for the purposes described. 2nd. The
combiuatîonwith t he single trees B, provided with flexible belly-
bauds C, of thie arched double tree A formed of a single piece of
metat, and having its ends conuected witb said single trees by a
Olevis and a rolliug joiut, stibstautialty as and for the purposes set
forth. 3rd. In a ptough harness, the combination of the doubte-tree
A, single trees B counected thereto by a rotting joint betty-bauds C,
and dlevis F arranged betweeu said single tree aud betty-baud, att
Ooustructed, arranged and operating substautiatty lu the manuer and
for the purpose set forth.

NO. 26',497. Automatie Lubricator.
(Graisseur Automatique.)

Thomas Nopper, Loudon, Ont., 2lst Aprit, 1887 ;5 years.
Claim.-lst. A valve C operated automatically by a pitmau, eccen-trio, or other suitabte connection, as and for the purpose specified.2nd. An aperture Ci formed iu a valve C, as and for the p urpose

sPecifled. 3rd. An aperture Gi lu the set uut G, as and for t he pur-
Pose specifled. 4tb. An aperture Gi in the set uut G, or other sub-stautial equivalent, ini corabination with an aperture Ci in the valve
C, as and for the pur pose specified. Sth. A valve C formed witb anaperture Ci, o perated automaticalty by a pitman, eccentrie, or other
suitable conuection, and guide or guides E, lu combination with a
set nut G, reservoir A and port tD, substautialty as aud for the pur-
poses set forth,

NO. 26.498. Nut Lock for Railway R ail
Joints. (Arrête-Ecrou pour Joints de
Rails de Chemin de Fer.)

William H. Smith, DeSoto, Iowa, U.S., 2lst April, 1887; 5 years..Cltaim.-1st. The combination of the ctasp support C, having ver-tical extensionls at its ends, a dowet Pin iu one of said vertical ends,and a 8crowi. the other, with two hook-shaped ctasps, two nuts, twobotte, two fi tates and the abutting ends of the rails, substantialtyas ehownl and fescribed for the purposes stated, 2nd. The improved
nut tock for railway joints, consisting of the clasp support C havingvertical extensions at its ends, and pins or screwsi in said ends, anddetachable claspsffsubstauîiaîîy as showu aud described,

NO. 26,499. Oller. ~risu.
Thomas B. Wilkinson and James L. Cutter, Arcadia, Ks., U. S.. 2lstA.prit1, 1887 ; 5 years.

Clasm.-lst. The improved oiler, consisting of the body having the

apout, the upwardly-opeuing spring actuated valve, arranged, as
described. wihnte said spout, the cylinder secured within t he said
body having the inwardiy-opening valve at its lower end, and coin-
municatiug near its upper end with the said spout the piston, the
piston-rod and the spring-actuated, central ly-pivoteà lever.arranged
as described, att constructed and arrauged to, operate lu the manuer
and for the purpose herein set forth. 2nd. The combination with
an oit Cali having the usual spout, of a pump-barret or cyllutier se-
cured within the said cam. baving the inwardty-opening valve at its
tower end, and. communicating near its upper end with the said
spout, a piston working in the said cytinder, and meaus, substan-
tialty as described, for operating the said piston fromt the exterior of
the can, as and for the purpose herein set forth. 3rd. The improved
oiler, consistingof the body haviug the spout, the cylinder anrauged
within the said body having the inwardty-o pening valve at its tower
end, and communicating near its upper eud with the àaid spout, the
piston, the piston-rod and the spriug-actuated cent rally-pivoted
lever, arranged as described, ail coustructed and arranged to operate
lu the manuer aud for the purpose herein set forth.

No. 26,500. litnplement for Separating and
Holding Plates. etc., while be-
ing Cleansed. (Ustensile pour Séfparer
et Supporter les Assiettes, etc., en les Lavant.)

Alfred M. Waite, London, Eng., 2lst April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-The domestie implement hereinbefore described, specialty

adapted to the purpose aforesaid. the same oousistiug esseutiatly of
a pair of opposite jaws 3, 4, the opposite faces 5, 6 of which are ne-
spectivety conformed to or are caused to approximately conform to
the opposite sides of the nim. or tike part of the article to be held,
and t he under one of whicb jaws is extended with a dowuward in-
clination 9 and chisel-edged extremityl10, the said jaws being hinged
at a couvenient part il and adapted with couvenieut handies 12, eub-
stantiatly lu the manuer hereiubefore described.

No. 26,501. Construction of Driving Belts
and Wheels Theretor. (Fabrication
des Courroies sans fin et des Roues pour ces
Courroies)

Anthur G. Meeze and Reginatd N. Launie (assignee of John Heuder-
son and Alexander J. Adie, executors of the will of Patrick
Adie), London, Eug., 2lst April, 1887; o years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with a metallic driving belt formed
with an uuinterrupted succession of transverse corruigations, to pre-
sent lu longitudinal section au uubroken series of reversed curves,
substautialty semicircular in form. of a metallic or non-metattio
wheet or pultey, havîng a counterpant transversely grooved or cornu-
gated peniphery adapted to engage said beit, substautially lu the
manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 2nd. A driving bett,
constructed of a thin metaltic stnlp, having an uuiuterrupted succes-
sion of uniform transverse semicircular bends or corrugations tire-
senting lu longitudinal sections anu nbroken series of reversed
cunves, iu combination with a plain straight metallic stnlp snperim-
posed and secured longitudinatty tuerein, to serve as a continuous
cord for the severat arcs of said curves, substantiatty lu the mauner
and for the purpose herein set forth. 3rd. A driviug pultey, con-
structed with a plain periphery, lu combination with a stnip or baud
of corrugated metat lic or non-metallic materiat, secured upon and
about, said peniphery ta fonm an unbroken series cf transverse Cor-
rugations tnheneon, substantiatty lu the mauner and for the purpose
herein set forth. 4th. As a facing for pulteys, an endiesa band of
indîa-nubber trausversely cornugated on its outer face with grooves
deepeuîug from the centre of the baud towards either edge t ereof,
substantially lu the mauner and for the purpose herein set forth.
5th. As a facing for putleys, an endtess transversely corrugated baud
of wood lincrusta-natton papier mache, or other hard materiat,
which cau be easity formed to the desired shapes, substantialty lu
the manuer and for the purpose herein set forth.

No. 20,502. Ilorse Collar. (Collier de Cheval.)
Adolphe Delande. Lifayette, Sidonuis Goette, and Diednick Ohi-

meyer, Don atdsonville, La., U.S.. 2Ist April, 1887 ; 5 years.
Clcim.-A horse-coltar A, consistiug of the strips B. hinged at one

end and beld adj ustably at the other end, and covered with the
teather and filhing C, and pnovided with the toops L, M, G and H and
pins N, att located as described.

No. 26,503. Straw Rack of Se p ar ato0r of
Thrashing Machine. (Claie de Sé-
parateur pour Machines à Battre.)

Jonathan Brown, Matahide, Ont., 22nd April, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-An improved grain separator, having a crank-shaft o, q,

a, soreen s or u, uotched strips m, m, and risers or breaks jJ., a&l
formed, arranged and combxned lu a frame, substantialty as de-
scribed and shown and for the purposes herelubefore set forth.

No. 26,504. Treating Wines .and Liquors by
Electricity and Apparatus
therefor. (Traitement des Vins et i-.
queurs par l'Electricité et Appareil pour cet
Objet. )

Edwin J. Fraser, San Francisco, Cal., U.S.,* 22nd April. 1887; 5 yeans.
Claim.-lst. The herein described improvemeut lu tneating wines

and tiquonsý which consists lu placing the tiquid within the field on
influence of an electro-magnet helix, suhstantialty as set forth. 2nd.
The herein described method or process of producing a n etectnie or
magnetic state on action lu a body of liquid, for t he purposes set
forth, which cousista lu introducing. the liquid within the field or
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influence of an .leotro-magnetic helix. 3rd. The method of produ-
cing and maintaining an electria or magnetie state or action in a,
body of Iiquid by induction, substantially a herein described. 4th.
An apparatus for treating or working upon wines and liquors by in-
duction, consisting of a suitable vessel or receptacle for the liquid,
and an eleetro-magnetio helix within the field of which the liquid is
held by tbe receptacle, substantialîy as herein desoribed,

No. 26,505. Pie and Dish Lifter.
(Poigné<e pour Tourtes et Plats.)

William C. Conyers and John McLeod, Mahone Bay, N. S., 22nd
April, 1887; 5 years.

Claimi.-The combination of the handie A, spring B, ends of right
lifter C, lifters D and E and stop F, substantially as and for the pur-
pose hereinhefore set forth.

No. 26,506. Halter and Harness.
(Licou et harnais.)

Marshall R. Dawlin, North Adams, Mass., U.S., 22nd April, 1887; 5
years.

Claim-A halter oonstructed with a fltting, such as A, B, arranged
at the meeting points of the strape, havin g the radial hucking-arms
h, with cross-bars i and spurs k with which the straps engage, and
having a blank centre froin wbich said arma diverge and whioh
covers and conceals the meeting ends of the straps, su bstantiallv as
shown and described.

No. 26,507. Wire Netting Machine.
(Machine il natter le fil de fer.)

Edwin Gilbert, Georgetown, Coun., U.S., 23rd April, 1887; 5 years.
Claimi.-lst. The combination, with the upper and lower spindies

arranged in pairs, and constructed with sectienal journals and pin-
ions, as described, one spindie of each pair having a direct passage
through it fromn end to end of cop-cases between the pairs of spindie,
for coutainiug cops fromt which the wire is oonducted through the
said direct passages in the spindies, substantially as herein described.
2nd. The combination, with the nipper and lower spindies arranged
in pairs, and constructed with sectional journals and pinions, as de-
scribed, one spindie of each pair having a socket eontaining a spring
and the other having a socket of cop-cases having at the ends pivots
or projections, hefore one of which the spring will yield te enable
the other pivot or projection te be entered into the socket in the op-
posite spindie. substantially as herein described.

No. 26,508. Oatrneai Chopplng Mill.
(Mloulin à gruau d'avoine.)

John E. Wilson, Gaît, and Robert Thomnson, Woodstock, Ont., 23rd
April, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.lst a A uieplate C haviug grooves a out in its surface,
and extendiug front aoint at or near trie discbarge side of the feed-
box A, to a point at or near the choppinç relis B, substantially as
and for the purpose specifled. 2nd. A guide-plate C having grooves
a out in its surface and extending f roui a point at or near the dis-
charge side or the Ïeed-box A to a point at or near the chopping roîls
B, in combination with the roller D substantially as and for the pur-

Ss pcifled. 3rd. A guide-plate ë having grooves a out in its sur-~ace, and extending from a point at or near t he discharge side of the
feed-box A to a point at or near the ehopping relis B, in combination
with the skîrt E, substantially as and for the purpose specifled. 4th.
A guide-plate C having grooves a CntL lu its surface, and extending
fromn a point at or near the discharge side of the feed-box A to a
point at or near the ehopping relis B, in couibination with the relier
D and skirt E. substantially as and for the purpose specifled.

No. 26,509. Lathing. (Lattis.)

Lawren S. Scott, Bristol, Vt., U.S., 23rd Aprîl, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst, The described lathiug fabric, composcd of lath-strips

united or woven together by twine, cords, or wire, having a selvage
formed of projecting lath ends alternating intervals, substautially as
shown ana descrbed for the purposes set forth. 2nd. The described
lathing tabrie eomjîosed of lath strips united or woven together by
twine, cords, or wire, having a selvage formed of pro jecting lath ends
alternating with intervals, substantially as shown and deacribed, for
the edges of the lath are bevelled in the manner described and for
the purooses set forth. 3rd. The described lathing fabric composed
of lath-strips united or woven together by means of twine, cord,' or
wire having selvages formed of alternating projecting lath ends, and
corresponding intervals, suhstantîally as speeified, the several strips
whereof are punctnred or perforated for t he reception of the nails,
substantially as described and set forth. 4th. The described iathing
fabric composed of lathing strips uuited or woven together by warp
threads, or wires, as shewn, having selvages of alternating projeet-
iug lath ends and eorrespondiug intervals, said strips being bevelled
and perforated substantîally in the manner deseribed and for the
p urposes set forth. Sth. The lathing-sheet consisting of the indepen-
dent and separated erdinary wooden laths, aud te interlaoing or
crossinig wires traversing the series of lathis immediately adjacent te
each other on both sides, binding them together without springing
them transversely, substantially as herein described.

No. 26,510. Cernent for Gluelng or Cernent-
ing Wood, etc. (Colle-forte pour le
bois, etc.)

Edwin Densmore, Grand Rapids, Mieh., U. S., 23rd April, 1887 ; 5
years.

Claim.-lot. The improved cernent consisting of glue, whiting, lin-
seed cil, and the carbonate or oxide of lead or sine, substantiaily in

the proportions specified. 2nd. The improved cemnent consistinç of
glue, whiting, linseed oil, and the carbonate or oxide of lead Or zinc,
and litharge, substantiaily iu the proportions specified.

No. 26,511. 'Waggon Jaek. (Chèvre de carrossier.)
Charles Springer, Tidionte. Penn., U.S., 23rd April, 1887, 5 years.

Claim.-lst. As a new article of manufacture, a lever for waggon
jacks having a eurved portion which forcis a rest fer the axie of the
vehicle, and having its long arin provided with a lip, substantiaily
as and for the oui-pose apecified. 2nd. The combination, iu a wag-
gon jack, of the hollow internally-threaded support erected upon a
suitable base, a standard having a dependiug screw-thrend shank
working iu the hollow support, a curved rack-bar secured te the
standard, and a lever pivoted to said cnrved rack-bar, substantially
as described and shown.

No. 26,512. Danger Guard for Railway
Frogs. (Garde pour rails de croisement.)

William Driscoli, Broekville, Ont., 23rd April, 1887 ; 5 years.
claim.-lst. A guard bar for raiiway trogs, etc., substantially of

the formn described, eue end adapted te bear on the lower flange and
against the aides of two eonverging rails, and the other end termina-
ting in a spike te be driven into a tie and beut near the ends, where-
by the bar between tbe benda will be nearly on a level with the top
et the rails, as set forth for the pur pose described. 2ud. Iu combi-
nation with two convergent rails, of a bar inserted longitudjnally in
the space between the rails, and adapted to he secured te a tie or ties
or sleeper, substantially as described for the purpose set forth. 3rd.
The combination, with two convergent or eonverging rails, of a bar
or rod forked at eue end te bear upon the lower flange and agaînst
tho side of the rails, and the other end adapted to be secured te a
railway tie and beut upwardly near the ends te nearly the height of
the rails to longitudinally obstruet the space between the rails, for
the purpose set forth.

No. 26,513. Tub or Box Fastening.
(Fermeture de cuvette ou de boite.)

James H1. Burt, West Randolph, Vt., U.S., 23rd April, 1887 ; 5 years
Claini.-lst. A metallie fastener, the body of which in bout iu-

wardly near its centrenat an obtuse angle, and provided with poiuted
extremîties bent inwardly at au acute angle te their respective arma
A and B, suhatantially as described and for the purpese set forth.
2nd. A tub or box tastener having is body bent at d. at such an angle
as will allow the ripper end E te ahide ever the top of the cover,
while the lower end in being driven iet the aide, said ends beiug
suitably pointed and bent inward at an acute angle at d and e, aub-
stantially as set forth.

No. 26,514. Selt-adjusting iower wheel for
Regulating the tension of Band-
Saws. (Roue infe<rieure automatique pour
régler la tension de& scies sans fin )

Charles Espliu, Minneapolis, Minu., UJ. S., 23rd April, 1887; 5 years.
6'laim.-l st. The combination, in a baud sawiug-machine, with the

band-saw and the upper wheel, et the lower wheel rnounted iu mev-
anle boxes and bearing upon the saw with a yieldiug pressure,
whereby said wheel automaically regulates the tension of the saw,
as set forth. 2nd. In a baud sawing-machine, and lu combination
wiih the saw and supportiug wheel, the lower wheel mounted iu
movable boxes and means for regtulatin g the. pressure of said wheei
on the saw, as set forth. 3rd. T he cornbination, in a baud sawing-
machine, with the lewer wheel, its shaft and boxes et pivoted bars
9 supperiing said boxes, a shatt 19 previded with crank arma 17,
lin ka 15 couuected with said crauk arma and with the fi-ee ends of
said pivoted bars, transverse bar 21 secured te the shaft 19, and a
slidiug weight 23 ou saîd bar, aIl substantîally as deseribed. 4th.
The combination. lu a baud sawing-machine, with the saw and the
uipper wheel, et the lower wheel, its shaft monuted lu yieldiug bear-
inga. and adjusting means for horizontally and vertically moving- the
end of the shaft tartheat frem said lower wheel, as and fer the pur-
pose set f orth. 5th. The combinatin lu a baud sawiug-maehine,
with the supperiing trame and the baud-saw, ot an upper supporting
wheel mounied in flxed adjustable beariug, and a lower driving-
wheei mounted in yieldiug bearinga, for the purpose set forth. 6th.
The combination. in a baud sawiug-maehine, with the saw and the
upper wheel, ot the lower wheei, a shaft supjîerting said wheei upon
eue end. aud adjuatable at its opposite end both horizontally and
verticaiiy for the purpese et training the saw, substantiaiiy as de-
scrihed. 7th. Iu a band sawiug-machine. and lu combination with
the saw and the nip per wheei mouuted in flxed bearinga, an antemna-
tically adjustable I ower wheei for reguiating the tension et the saw,
substantiidiy as described.

No. 26,515. Punip. (Pompe.)
John Woodward and Robert Anderson, 011 Springs, Ont., 23rd April,

1887; 5 pears.
('laim.-lst. Iu a bail valve, the collar D held on the pipe B by

screw-threads tormed on the enter surface et said pipe and on the
muner surface et the colla- D, substantially as shown anh described.
2nd. In a hall valve, the combinatien et the bail A, pipe B and the
cage C, with the collai- D sci-ewed on the pit e B, subs iantiaily as
shown and described and for the purpose set forth.

No. 26,516. Car-Coupling. (A4ttelagqe de chars.)
John Myers andi Samuel L. Merrison, Springfield, Ohio, U. S. 23rd

Aprîl, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. A car-eoupling consisting et the draw-head A haviug

the longitudinal opening B, and link-entering openings G therein, a
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gravity-lever pivoted at or near its rear end in the openingB1th
d raw-head, in coupling-pin pivoted to the forward end of he gravity-
lever in the rear of the coupling-pin, and a lug or equivalent tosueport the gravity-pawl when elevated, substantially as sbown and0
scribed. Zund. In a car-coupljng the combination, with the slotted
draw-head A, having the lug H Mormed near ils under face of the
gra 't-lever D, bifurcated at its extreme forward end, as described,

an ivoed in the siot or opening B at its opposite end to the draw-hea thbe coupling Pin pivoted between the ears b of the bifurcated
lever and the gravity-pawl F, slotted longitudinaily at its upper end
10 formn cars c between wbicb cars tbe the grsvity-lever extends and
in pivoted, and conalructed aud arranged aubstantially as shown sud
described.

No.26,517. Lawn Mower. (Faucheu8e de pelouse.)
The Hanika Iron Fence Company, (an ee of Christian Hanika and

Timothy Rogers), Springfield, OhIo, U. S., 23rd April, 1887; 5
years.

(laim.-lst. In a lawn-mower, the ground-wheel G having the
* pherai fiange g2 and the series of elongated teeth 93 projeoting

prom the jouer side of the wbeel in a line parallel to ils axis, sud
sufficieuîly remote f rom the flange g2 as to leave a tqpace between
said teeth and fiange, substantially as and for the purpose described.
2nd. In a lawn-mower, the combination, with the aide-plate A of the
ground-wheel G pivotally secured thereto, and having the peripherial
flange g2 to overlap the edge of the side-plate. and having elongated
teeth projecting from the inuer side of the wheel in a Uine parallel
to its axis, said teeth heinig remote from the inuer face of tbe fiauge
s0 as to leave a space in t he rear of the teeth, and terminating at a
Point remote from the muner face of the side-plste A as 10 leave a
apace for the exit or foreigu matter, substantially as and f or the pur-
Pose deacribed. 3rd. In a lawn-mower, the combination, with the
aide-plate A having the central square opeuiug h formed therein,
and ground-wheel G; haviug the journal bearing, opening gi of the
removable connection consiatiug of the stud-bolt hi extended
through the aide-plate and ground-wheel, the sleeve h2 engagiug the
stud-bolt, and the wasber and nut to secure the parts toçether, sub-
slanlially as descrihed. 4th. lu a lawn-mower, the aide-plate A
haviug the fi xed outwardly pro)ecting guard-bar, supporting-arm ai
with the beariug a2 f ormed at ils forward end, and having the hopri-
zontal flanges f, f near ils lower edge, in combination with the cutter-
bar pivoted to said side- plate with its cuîting edge adjustably secured
between the fianges f, f by the set-acrew f3, extendmng througrh said
fianges and bearing against the upper and lower faces of the cutter-
bar, aIl substautially as aud for the pur pose described. 5th. The
aide-pglate A baviug the journal box haif c formed inteçral tberewith,
and having the opening e formed in the forward side helow the
guard-bar arm ai, as described. in coinhination with the journal-box
cab cl, baving a flanged portion to fit into and fill the opening e, ahl
substantially as set forth. fith. ln a law-mower, the combination of
the side-p laIe A having the square central opening A, the stud-bolt
hi exien ded therethrough, the sleeve h2 loosely mounted upon said
stud-bolî, the ground-wheel (; haviug the peripherial flange g2 to
over-lap the edge of the aide-plate, aud having the central journal-

beainggi o egae te aeev h' ad eongtedteeb 3 formed
upo t e ue aie o te weelcosidraby emoe fomand in a
lineparlle 10 he lane g anda nt ad wahersecredto the end
of te aud-olt i 1 seureIbe art inplac, al sbstntially as
descibe. 7h. u a awumowr, he cmbiatin, iththe aide-
plat A aviu th sqare ental oeuig etherinas escribed,
sud he roud-whel haing he ental jurnl-bsrigg, of the

aupporing-devic frsid groundwel oonsistiugon h stud-bolt
hi hav'iiîg a square upper end to fit the square openi in the aide-
plate, a circular central Portion and a reduced serew-t readed lower
eud, as shown, the aleeVe 7h2 iulerposed belween the boit Ai and the
journal of the ground-wheel, sud a nul and washer 10 secure the
p arts iu place, substantially as and for the purposge described. 8th.
lu a lawn-mower, the combination, with the guiard-bar B and bandle

bar B, of the handle F pivotally aectired 10 the handie-bar, and in-
directly aud adj ustably seeured to the guard-bar by a haudle or sup-
porting-armn K pivoted 10 the guard-arm and adjustsbly aecured to
the handle F by a boIt and nut or equivalent, subatautially a de-
scribed. 9th. The combination, with the handle F pivotally secured
bo the haudle-bar E at ils lower end, of the bifnrcated bauger K
Pivotally secured 10 the guard-bar, as descrîbed, and having the two
radially slolted parallel arma km al ita rear end eu gagiug each aide of
the handie F, the boit k3 extended through the radial aloIs h2 Of the
armaB km sud through handle and the thumb-nut k4 10 clamp the arma
ki againat the handle and hold il in adjusled position, substantiaIly
as described. 101h. Iu a lawu-mower, the combination, with a han-
die pivotally secured lu the handie-bar, of the lwo braoiug-arms k6,
pivotally secured aI their upper ends to the handle (one at each aide)
and pivolally aecsred bo the h andle bar aI their lower ends, substan-
tialyas desoribed. 111h, Iu a lawn-mower, the combiuaîion, with
thehUdle F pivotally aecmred 10 the handle-bar, as described, of a
handle counedîing aud aupportiug device cousisting of the bauger K
Pivotally secured aI ils forwsrd end 10 the guard-bar, sud adjustably
aecured 10 the haudle F at ils rear end, and the bracing-arms k5,
PivoIally secured 10 the handle F (oue aI each aide) aI. Iheir upper
endsand having the eyes k6 aI their lower ends 10 encircle sud by
which lhey. are pivotally aecured 10 the haudle-bar, aIl subatantially
as sud for the purpose set f orth.

No. 26,518. Time Signal. (Signal horaire.)

Albert P. O'Dell and Phillip M. Shannon, Bradford, Penn., U. S.,
23rd April, 1887 ; 5 years.

Ctaim.-Isti Iu a lime-signal, the combinalion of the spriug placed
belween the lracks, a rod counected 10 ils under aide, the oper Mng
lever, the valved pistori-head, piaton-rod, cylinder, sud a ~al'S slub
8antially as shown. 2nd. Iu a lime-signal, the combination of the
apring plaoed hetween the tracks, the hooked rod connecîed bo ils
uuder aide, a spring placed npon the rod, the operating-lever, lbe
valved piston-heagi the piston-rod, the cylinder, sud signal, substan-
tially as deacribed.' 3rd. The combinstion of the spring B placed
belween the lracka, the roda C plsced under the apriug sud provided
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with the ahoulder D on its lower énd, the sprlug E placed around the
rod, lever F. roda G, H. piaîou-rod, cylinder, piston, sud lime-signala,
subatanlially as sel forth.

No. 2f3,519. Process of obtaining the Ox-
ides, etc., of Metals trom their
Ores or from Crude Minerais.
(.Procédé pour extraire les ozides, etc., des
Méttaux de leurs minerais ou des minerais
crus.)

Amon L. Keeport, Liltlestown, Penn, U.S., 23rd April, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The procesa of separaling metals front their ores or

front crude minerais, which consista lu subjectiug the saine 10 the
action of a reduciug agent acting esseutislly upon those constituent&
of the ore Ihat hoid the metal or melala 10 be separsted locked n p b
relesse the samne, iu contradistinction 10 the ordinary method of

aubjcîig Ih or Ic theacton f a eduiugagen acingdireclly
uponIhe eta or etas 10be sparted ilhut esenialy affect-
iug h. the coutiteut ofIhe resubtautall asdesrlbed for
theprpoes seciied 2ud Th proesaof epartin tlas f rotn
thei ors o frm oudeminrai, wîchconist insubeting lhe
sam 10th acio ofs slvntIh naureofwbih s dlemiued by
lb.coutitena o th or tat re oluletheein su il whieh

lb. metal or metals 10 be obtaiued are insoluble separaliug the solu-
tion of said soluble conatituents from the insoluble, sud aeparatiug
the metal or melals from the latter by the ordiuary pricess of chemn-
islry, aubsantially as deacribed. 3rd. Iu the separation of metais
fromt their ores, a primary reducing agent or solvent holding lu solu-
tion the soluble coualituents of the ore bo be treated or the mont pre-
valent soluble conalituents thereof, sud in which the metal or metala
10 be obtained are insoluble, aubstsntishly as sud for the purpose
specified. 4th. The procesa of aepsratiug the melala of the plalinum
group f rom their ores, which consista lu subjectint the ore 10 the ac-
tion of s solvent lu which the metal or metals 10 e obtained remain
insoluble, sud that will acl as an oxydizmng agent upou zirconium,
if preseut lu the ore, dissolviug out ail the soluble coustiluents,
separstiug the coustituenta lu solutiou from the metals, or the metala

-sud oxide of zirconium, sud other insoluble coustituents, sepsrating
the oxide from the remusiniug metalsansd insolubles, sud finally
separating the metals from said insolubles by the ordinary methoda
of chemistry, substantially as deacribed. 51h. The proceas of espars-
ling the metls of the platiuum group f rom their ores, which coni-
oiaIs lu subjectiug the ore 10 the action of s solvent holding iu solu-
tion, the soluble coustuents or the most prevaleut soluble coustitît-
enta lu the ore, sud incapable of dissolving the metal or metals
10 be obtsiued, sud acting as su oxydizing agent upon the zir-
conium if prescut iu the ore, dissolvmug out aIl the soluble
coustituents, separatiug the constilueuls lu solution fromn the
metals, or the metals and oxide of zirconium, sud other in-
soluble constituenîs, separatiug the oxide from the remaining
melalsand insolubles, sud fiuslly separating the metals from
said insolubles by the ordiusry methoda of ohemistry, aubsîsu-
lially as described. 61h. The procesa of separting the metàas of the
plaîinum group from their ores, which consista lu subjecling the
saine to the action of a solveut lu which the metal or metals are in-
soluble, sud thal will sel as au oxydiziug agent upon zirconiumn,
adding zircon to the or zircouis 10 the solvent if the ore treated la
deficieul lu zirconium, dissolviug ouI ahl the soluble constituent$,
aeparatiug the coualilueuts mn solution from the metals or the metals
sud oxide of zirconium sud other insoluble conaliluenîs, sepsraliug
the oxide from the remaiuing melals sud insolubles, sud finaily sep-
srsling the melala f rom said insolubles by tb. ordiuary methoda of
chemistry, substsutially as described.

No. 26,520. Rouler Cleaner and Water
Heater. (Nettoyeur de Chaudière et rée.
chauffeur d'eau.)

Alfred H. Crockford, Harrison, N.J., U,S., 23rd April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lsl. Iu a waler-heater. the combinalion of a wster tank or

receplacle, s cold water feed pipe leadinp down lhrough the lulerior
of said tank towsrds the botlom thereof, s diacharge pipe leadinfl
dowu Ihrough the inlermor of samd tank toward the bottom thereoi.
sud adapte.! t be conuecled with a hoiter lu conduct the water
therein 10 said tank, a pipe opeuing mbkt the top of the interior of
said tank sud adapled 10 be connected wilh a boiter to couduel the
water lu ssid tank from the u pper portion of the water columai there-
lu to said boler as sud for the purposes set forth. 2ud. Iu s water-
heater, the combinstion of a waîer tank or receptacle, a bot waler
diacharge pipe leadiug dowu through the iuterior of sid tank tb-
wsrd the bolîomn thereof, sud adspted 10 be counected wilh s boiter
10 conduct the water therein 10 said tank, a pi pe openiug int the
top of the interior of oaid tank sud adapled to b e counected wilb s
boler bo conduct the water lu ssaid tank from the upper Portion of
the water columu tberein to said bolIer, sud au injector lu one or both
of said pie 10 accelerale the circulation of the wsler there lhrough
Ici sud from the tank sud boler, as sud for the purposea sel forth.
3rd. The combinstion, with s boiter, of a water tank or receplacle, a
feed pip lesdiug from said boler 10 said tank, sud provided with au
expauded or broadeued enmd wîthin the boler, tbe end of ssid pi pe
which connecte wilh or entera the tank exîeuding down wilhiu lb.
saine, a diacharge pipe lesdiug from the top of ssid tank, an lujector
arrauged in said diacharge pipe, sud connecled by a suitable Pi pe
with the atesm space lu aaid boier, as sud for the purposes set forth.
4îb. The combluation, with s boiter, of s water tank or receplacle
a coid water feed pipe leadiug 10 sud counecled with said tank, o

t

feed oipe leading from ssid boler 10 aaid tank, sud provided with a
broaened or expanded end withiu the hoiter, the end of said feed
pipe whlch connecta wîlh the tank exteudmug wîlhmu the same, a dis-
charge pipe leadiug f rom the top or upper portion of the interior of
aaid tank bo the bottoni of the interior of aaid boiter, snd adspled 10
couvey tbe water f romt said tank to said boier, an injector arrsuged
lu said diacharge pipe betweeu the aaid tank sud boiter, sud cou-
necled by a suitable pipe with the steam space lu said boiter, sud a
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sediment receptacle secureti to or formed on the bottom of saiti water
tank, substantially as anti for the purposes set forth. 5th. In a
water h eater anti bolier cleaner, the combination of a water tank
having an inclined bottom, a sult receptacle openin g into saiti in-
clined bottom of the tank, andi provideti with a man-hoie and hlow-
off, a bot water discharge pipe leading down within said tank toward
the bottom thereof, an d sait siut receptacle. anti adapteti to be con-
necteti with a boler to conduot the water therein to the bottoma of
the interior of saiti tank, anti a pipe opening into the top of the in-
terior of saiti tank, and adapted to be connecteti with a boler anti to
conduet the water in said tank from the upper portion of the water
column therein to saiti houer, as andi for t he purposes set forth.

'No. 26,52 1. Lock Stiteli Sewing Machine.
(Machine à coudre à point de navette.)

Arthur F. Wileman, Ealing, Eng., 23rd April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lot, In a look stitch sewing machine, the combination of

tbe hanti-driven wheel D, the two equal pinions b and F, the rotating
spindle B with the neetile movement, and the roc king s pindie C with
t he shuttie movement and with the under feed movement, substan-
tially as described. 2nd. In a look stitch sewing machine, the com-
bination of the hanti-triven wheel D, the two equal pifions b and
F, the rotating spintile B with the needie movement, and the upper
feed niovement, and the rocking spintile C with the shuttie move-
ment, substantialiy as describeti. 3rd. The combination of the pin-
ion F, with orank pin fs, siotted anm c, rocking spindie C and arme
C3 and S for workin gth e shuttie a, substantiaiiy as tiescribeti. 4th.
In combination with the shuttie anm S, the pin c4 

on on the arm C3,
and the srng 81 as means for giving acces, to the shuttie, substan-
tially as Sesciri bcd. 5th. The combination of the rocking aM Ci its

pin c4, the lever N with its notcheti siot ni, n
2 

jointed to the Ïeed
siide n and working on the adjustabie fulcrum pin n3 

constituting
the under feed apparatus, substantially as tiesoribeti. 6th. The coin-
hination of the rotating dise G, its crank pin y, the lever P with its
cam siot, its fulcrum pi and presser foot p2, and the spring 3 

con-
stituting the upper feed apparatus, suhstantiaiiy as d eîei

No. 26,522. Cultivator or Weeder.
(Scarificateur.)

Zephania Breed, Weare, N.H., U.S., 25th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-The descnibeti weedcr, having straight coileti or curveti

flexible flugers G. with their upper end inserted into head A, anti
provideti with an adjustabie check~-bar D for increasing or diminish-
ing the flexibility of said fingers below saiti check-bar, substautially
as set forth.

No. 26,523. Oven Drum for Stoves.
(Poéle Sourd de Fourneau de Cuisine.)

William J. Turkington, Aurora. Ont., 25th Àpril, 1887; 5 years.
Ctaim.-The combination of the oven tirum A, with damper 11,

stove pipe sheif F, with rods for drying, and double heater I, su bstan-
tially au and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.

No. 26,524. Piece Eorming Ma chi ne by
which Lit'ts anf d iece* Lifts are
Sectired Together and fornied
into Rands or Lifts for Heels,
etc. <Machine à Former et Poser les Couche-
Points des lons, etc.)

William S. Chiltis, Montreai, Que., 25th Apnil. 1887 ; 5 years.
Claii.-lst. Iu a piece-forming machine, tbe combination of the

moulti A, with flaning mouth anti tighti y-gripping section, a plunger
and a friction block set in moulti, ahl ssan tially as herein de-
acnibeti anti for the purposes set forth. 2n1d. The combînation of
the moulti A, plungerD operateti hy a treadie friction block 11, HI,
set in moulti anti koife 0, ail constructeti anti operating substantially
as herein set forth. 3rd. The combination with the moulti A, of
the spintile C, carrying plongrer D, spning iÏ for holding samne np,
treatile B anti pin c working in siot g in sleeve G1, ail substantially as
anti for the purposes tiescribeti. 4th. The combination, with the
moulti A, of the friction block fonmeti of piece H. with nib h anti
piece Hl foreti apant b y conical pin K working *in threadeti boss L,
ail substantially as andi for the purpeses set forth. Sth. The conîbi-
nation, with the moulti A anti triction block H Hi, of slide N, with
projections n, n, as anti for the purposes set forth.

No. 26,525. System of Water Distributionà.
(Système de Distribution de l'Eau.)

George B. Bassett, Watertown, N Y, U.S., 25th April, 1887; 5 years.
Clair.-lst. The methoti of increasing the pressure of water in a

main by cutting off the suppiy froni the reservoir, anti increasing the
Pressure froni the pumpinE mechauîsm, as anti for the purpose
shown anti set forth. 2nd. in a systeni of waten distribution, the
combination of a reiservoir, a pumpiug mechaniani, a main conneot-
ing the neservoin with the pumping mechanism, anti haviug service
pipes anti finre Plugs in its hune, anti a check valve in the main near
bbc reservoir opening away frin iut, anti having means for instantly
clising it froni pump-house or other central station, as anti for the
purpose shown anti set forth. 3nd. In a systeni of water distribution,
the combination of a neservoir, a pumaping mechanism, a main con-
neotiog the reservoir with the pumpin g mechanisu, anti having ser-
vice pipes anti fire plugs upon it, a check valve in the main near the
reservoir openung away freni it. anti means for instantly ciosing or
opening the saiti valve froni a central Point, cutting off bbc su ppiy
froni the pumping mechanism te the reservoir, as anti for the pur-
pose shown shown anti set forth. 4th. Iu a systeni of water distribu-
tion, the combination of a reservoin, a pumpîng mechaniani, a main
connecting the resenvoir with the pumping mechanism,. anti having

service pipes anti fire plugs upon it, a check valve in the main near
the reservoir opening away froni it, and means for instantly closing
or opening the said valve from a central point, cutting off the supply
f rom the pumping mechanism to the reservoir, and a relief or safety
valve opening towartis the reservoir, and adjustable to open at auy
desired pressure, as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 20,;5-26. Cluteli Mechanisin.
(Embrayage à Friction.)

John H. Thomas (assignee of Frank M. Waters), Springfield, Ohio,
U.S., 25th April, 1887 ; 5 years.

('taim.-lst. In a clutch, the combination, with a pinion havin
offsets at one end thereof, with inclines between them, of a @haft
having a seat, the rein and a key fitteti to play in saiti seat, and hav-
ing a fluke which extends froni each side thereof, andi which stands
in the path of the offsets when the pinion is rotate in one direction.
as describeti. 2nti. In a clutch, the combination, with a pinion
having a recess in one end anti offsets projecting into the recess, of a
shaft having a seat therein, anti a key fltted loosely to the seat anti
having a curved fluke extending froni each aide thereof mbt the re-
cess, anti between the offsets anti the shaft, anti atiapteti to engage
the pinion in. one direction anti fot in the other, as shown anti de-
seriheti. 3rd. ln acelutch, the combination, with a pinion having a
recess in one endi, a series of offisets projecting into it anti having in-
cline surfaces bctween them, of a shaf t having a seat anti a key tap-
ereti towarti its inner etige anti loosely fitteti to the seat anti provided
with a curveti fluke which extentis fnom each aidie thereof into the
recess, anti between the shaf tand the offsaets, anti atiapteti to engage
the offsets when the pinion is rotateti in one direction anti net to en-
gage them when rotateti in the other direction, substantially as de-
scribeti. 4th. A key for a clutch constructeti with a curveti fluke,
which exteutis froni each sidie thereof, as shown. 5th. A key for a
clutch, consisting of a bar reduceti in thickness toward the inner
etige thereof, anti proviieti with a curveti fluke, which extentis froin
each aide thereof. as shown anti describeti. 6th. In a clutch, the
combination, with a pinion having offsets at one enti thereof, of a
shaft anti a key in engaging contact, anti a fluke carrieti by the key
anti constructeti to engage the offsets when the pinion revolves in
one direction, anti not to engage them when it revolves in the other
direction, as describeti.

No. 26,527. Safety Pin. (Epingle de Sûlreté.)

William H. Cole, Londion (assîgnee of Henry W. Tonks, Birming-
ham), Eng., 25th April, 1887; 5 years.

Cltm.-In the manufacture of safety pins, the methoti of protect-
ing thé points of such pins by means of an involuteti coileti wire
conical shielti, substanbially as hereinbefore set forth.

No. 26,528. Clothes Line Fastener.
(Crochet de Ligne à Linge.)

John J. Hughes, Evans' Mille, James L. Hughes anti Michael E.
Hughes, Orleans Four Corners, N. Y., U. S., 25th April, 1887; 5
years.

Claim.-In a clothes-line pulley andi fastening, a casing provideti
with a book Ai anti cross-bars c, C, in combination with a penipher-
ally grooveti pulley journalleti between the side-pieces. and a catch
D pi voteti adjacent thereto, saiti catch being pro îdeti withra serrateti
endi e, thumb-piece d anti curveti endif, substantially as describeti.

No. 26,529. Double Spiral Bed-Spring Ma-
ehlnery. (Machine à Ressorts de Lit à
Double Spirale.)

James H. Chryst, Fayetteville (assignee of Hlenry A. Blachmer,
Clarkeville), Ark., U.S., 25bh April, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination of the frame 1, having extentiet
arms 2, perforateti feet 3 anti caps 11, with shaft 14 cog-wheei 13
rigidly secureti on saiti shaf t, cog-wheels 12 meshiug witli saiti wheel 13
antinigitiiy secureti on shafts 9,spirally-grooved conicai mandrels 7 rig-
idiy secureti on the forwanti ends of sh afts 9, anti having holes 19,
guides 16 securely bolteti on saiti frame, anti having pins 21, support
17 hingeti te the extenieti arms 2, anti having pins 18 anti holes 20
"Pring lever 22 anti pin 23, ai substantially as shown anti descnibed
anti for th e purposes set forth. 2nd. In a machine for making
double Spiral springs, as above describeti, the combinabion of the ex-
tenieti arms 2, support 17 hingeti on the forward ends of saiti arms,
anti having holes 20,tpins 18 secureti in saiti support anti adapteti te
work in holes 19 in bbc forwartis endis of the conicai mandrels 7, anti
points 21 on the forward endis of guides 16, ail substantiaily as showu
anti describeti anti for the purposes set forth. 3rd. In combination
with the frame 1, supporting the shafts 9 anti 14, bearing the cog-
wheels, as above describeti, the conical mandreis 7 anti guides 16,
the support 17 having the pins 18 anti hoies 20 atiapteti to support the
forwarti endis of the conical mandrels 7. having the holes 18 anti
guides 16, having pins 21, spring lever 22 , secureti on one cuti of the
support 17, anti pin 23 secureti if the outer face anti forwarti endi of
one of the extendeti arms 23 anti arranged to holti support 17 in an
upright position, all substantially as shown anti tiescribeti.

No. 26,530. Automatie Car-CoiLIPling.'
(Attelage de Chars Automatique.)

John Coup, New York, N.Y., U.S., 25th April, 1887, 5 years.
Ctaim.-lst. A car-coupling draw-head, forniet in two detachable

sectionis, the entis of which are proviticti with intersecbing members
forming a segmental knuckie joint, admitting of vertical anti lateral
movement, anti a cap or flange covering the joint to protect it, sub-
stantially as tiescribeti. 2nti. A car-coupling tiraw-heati, havinj a
reass in one aide, with curveti front anti rear walls, in combinatiron
with a hook having a laterai projection on one aide, anti a transverse
pin provideti with an operating eccentrie cani, substantially as de-
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snribed. 3rd. A nar-coupling draw-head, having a hook with a late-
raI projection on its rear end, a transverse pin having an encentrin
nain and supportinq a swinging link, in combination with a pallet
shaper cam. and suitable means for operating the several parts, sub-
stantially as de.gcribed. 4th. A nar-coupling draw-head, having a
chaniber therein, a link having a book on its lower side, a transverse
pin, a hook, a dog and a camn detachably secured to said pin, in nomn-
hination with soitable operating means, substantially as described.

5th. In a car-coupling, a pallet shaped nani, having an ennentrin
flaring fiange on its outer end, in combination with a hook and a
transverse pin provided with an eccentrin cala for throwing the
book, substantially as described, 6th. A car-coupling draw-head,
provided with a transverse pi, aving a disk on one end , and sup-
porting a detachable hook and a cai, in combination wîth slotted
studs swivelled in said disk. and in an operating lever and an
intermediate link for connecting the swivelled stud, substantially
as desnribed.

No. 26,531, Washing Machine. (Laveuse.)
Dewey K. Hickok, Morrisville, Vt., U.S., 26th April, 1887 ; 5 years

Claim.-lst. In a washing machine, the combination of a recepta-
cIe, a fixed guide frame, a plunger operating lu the receptacle, and
having a rod passing through the guide frame, a spring connented
with th e operating rod to normally hod the plonger lu an elevated
Position, and a weight carried b>' the rod to assist the down stroke
of the plonger, substantially as d escribed for the purpose set forth.
2nd. In a 'washing machine, the combination, with the reniprocating
olunger having an operating rod, of a retracting spring loosely con-
nected with the rod to permit the latter and the p longer to rotate
freely in horizontal planes. and the weight or weights carried by the
upper end of the-rod to a8sist the down stroke of the plunger, gub-
stantially as described for the purpose set forth. 3rd. i n a washing
machine, the combination of a reciprocating plounger havink an
operatil] g rod, a spring connented to t be rod fo r assis ting in the ele-
vation o f'the plonger and rod, and a weight carried by th operating
rod for assisting the down stroke of the plonger, the spring being of
greater oer thban the weight to normally hold the plonger in an
elevated position, snbstantially as described for the purposes set
forth. 4th. In a washing machine, the combination of a receptacle.
a fixed guide frame, a plonger having an operating rod passing
tbr9ngb the guide frame, a sleeve fixed to the operating rod, and a
sprlng nonnected to the guide frame and looseiy nonnected with the
s eeve through an intermediate devine, substantially as desnribed

for the porpose set forth. 5th. In washing machine, the combina-
tin of the receptacle, a fixed guide f rame, a p longer operating in
the receptacle and having a rod passin g through the guide f rame, a
sleeve fitted on the rod and havîng a binding screw tor adjostably
clamping the sleeve to the rod, a s pring connected ta the guide frame,
and a washer fitted on the rod an d connented to the lower end of the
spring to bear upon the lower end of. the sieeve, substantially as de-
scrihed for the purpose set forth. 6th. In a washing machine, the nom-
bination of a reneptacle, a fixed guide frame, a plonger operating in
the receptacle and havîng a rod paqsng freely through the guide frame
s0 as as ta be capable of rotary motion therein in addition to an end-
wise movement, a sleeve rigidly affixed to the rod, a spring encimcling
the sleeve and rod and connented ta the trame, and a was ber bearing
against the sleeve and'nconnected ta the spring, substantially as de-
scribed. 7th. The combination of a receptanle having fixed nover
sections b, b3, the fiange formed by the extended ends c of the staves
of the receptacle, and arranged connentrin with the curved edge of
the nover section b, and arranged at the oter edge thereof to reneive.
a wringing machine, and a sentional nover hinged to the fixed sec-
tions b and b3, substantially as described for the urpose set forth.
8th. In a plonger for washing machines, the nomtination of a head
having a nlosed air chamber, a series of cups or neils opening into the
said chamber, and a single valve operating in the chamber, substan-
ially as desnribed for the purpose set forth. 9th. In a plonger for
washing machines, the combination of a head having an air cbam-
ber, h guide pins fixed lu the chamber, and valves working over
and gubided by the pins and enclosed within tbe chamber, and a series
of cups or nelîs opening into the common air chamber, substantially
as descrihcd for the purpose set forth. lOth. In a plonger for wash-
'ng machines, the combination of a head having an air chamber, the
removable nover rigidly affixed ta the chamber, and the depending
guide pins fixed to the nover, the valve guided by the pins and the
series or cells opening into a nommon air chamber, substantially as
desnribed. Ilth. lu a plonger for washing machines, the combina-
tion of a head having an operating rod affixed centrally thereto, the
air chambers located in the head on opposite sides of the mod thereof,
the series of cops or cells affixed to the head and opening into the
chambers. the valves working in the said chambers and the fixed
guide pins lu the chambers for guiding the valves therein, subatan-
tially as described for the purpose set forth.

No. 26,532. Thili Couplng.
(Arma» de Limonière.)

William Watkins, Waterloo, Iowa, U.S., 26th April, 1887 ; 5 years.
Cteimt.-Ist. In an anti-rattler thill-coupling, the combination

with piece A having a hooked end provided with an incîined
glot, and with the lower portion of the oter periphery formed on a
curve of the thili-iron, having an opening adapted ta t he hooked end
of the piece A, and a bearing plate lu the rear of the opening adapted
ta bear against the curved surface of the piece A and means for ad-
.iusting t he hearing plate, substantially as described. 2nd. In an
anti-rattler thili coupling, the comobination, with the piece A
having a hooked end provided with an inclined slot, and witb.
the lower portion of the oter periphery formed on a curve ni
the thill imon, having an opening adapted ta the hooked end
Of the piece A, and a bearing plate in the rear of the opening adapted
to bear against the curved surface of the piece A and means for
adiustingthe plate, substantially as described. 3rd. Iu an anti-
rattler tbill-noupling, the combination, with the piece A hav-
ing a hooked end provided with an inclined slot and with the
lower Portion of the outer periphery formed on a curved, and with a

notch in the upper portion thereof, of the thili-iron having an open-
ing adapted to the hooked end of the piece A, a bearing plate in the
rear of the opening adapted bear against the curved surface of the
piece A, and means for adjusting t he hearing plate so that it will
engage with the said notch, snbstantiaily as described. 4th. In comn-
bination with the hooked end or the piece A, provided with the in-
clined siot, and havin g the curved portion b and the notnh a, the
thili-iron p rovided with tbe boit adapted to bear in the inclined
siot, the piate D bearing against the portion b, said plate being ad-
adjustable by means of the set-screw C whereby rattling is prevented,
ail substantially as describdd. 5th. In an anti-rattier thill-coupling
in combination, the hooked end of tbe piece A having the nurved
lower portion of the outer periphery and notnhed upper portion, the
thili-iron carrying the set-screw, and the adjustable plate bearing
against the portion b, whereby upon raising the thili-iron to such a
ho*ight that the plate no longer bears upon the portion b it will bear
in t h e notch a, and thus hold the thilîs in their upright position,
substantially as described.

No. 26,533. Automatte Railroad Signal.
(Signal automatique de chemin de fer.)

Edward D. Doherty, Phîladeiphia, Penn., U. S., 26th April, 1887 ; 5
years.

(Jlaim.-lst. In a railroad signal, the combination, with a signal
side disk and devines located alongside of one of the rails of the rack,
and adapted to he engaged by the wheels of a passing train, for au-
tomatically operating the slide or disk of an indicator, and device
connecting the slde and indicator, whereby the position of the for-
mer is indicated on the latter, snubstantialiy as set forth. 2nd. In a
railroad signal, tbe combination, with a signal slide or disk and de-
vines for operating the saine, of an indicator, a bell and devices con-
necting the slde and indicator for indicating on the latter the position
of the former, and for soundin g the bell as the danger signal is set,
substantjally as set forth. 3rd. In a railroad signal, the combina-
tion, with a ulide, a lever located alongside of the track and adapted
to be moved by the passage of a train over the saine, and devines
conuecting the lever and slide of an indicator. and devines connect-
ing the lever and indicator. substantially as set forth. 4th. The
nombination, with a slde or disk, a lever and a movable weigbt
adapted to travel on said lever, of an indicator, and devines connent-
ing the lever and indicator, as described. 5tb. The combination.
with a slde or disk, a lever and a roller adapted to niove on said
lever, of an indicator having an alarm bell thereon, and devines con-
necting the lever and indicator, suhstantially as set forth. 6th. The
combination, with a standard, a lamp-nase a disk secured to a lever,
and a bell secured to the lamp-case and adapted to be operated by
the movement of said lever, of a pivoted lever, a weight adapted ta
move thereon. and a mod nonnentin g the pivoted lever, and the lever
carrying the disk, as described. 7th. The combination, with a slide
or disk and a rod connected thereto, of a pivoted lever having a groove
or channel therein, the lugs formed on said lever at the ends of said
groove or channel, and, a rouler monnted on the lever and adapted to
travel between the lugs, substantially as describýed, 8th. The nom-
bination, with a slide or disk, a pivoted lever, and a movable devine
mounted on said lever of a semi-elliptic spring located in a position
tobe engaged hy the wkeel of a passing train, and a pin connenteul
with said spring for operating the lever, as described.

No,. 26,534. Car-Coupling. (Attelage de chars.)
Charles E. Michaud, Yamaski, Que.. 26th April, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-1ut. The combination of the draw-bar B, draw-head C, pin
D, link E, bracket F, lever Glimb g, ideg, shaftH lever H',lînk
drop hî,guide Ail, catch hIIïlever Ibgracketl slidel bearingsC,Cl
and lever K, substantially as set forth. 2nd. Ïhe combination of the
draw-bar B, head C, branket F, lever G, g, pin D, link h. lever Hli ,
drop hi, guide k"., and catch hi,,, substantially as set forth. 3rd.
The combination of the draw-bar B. draw-head C and catch hîîî
substantially as set forth. 4th. The combination of the draw-hoad
C, bearing Cx branket h lever 1, slide Jjjl, and lever K k, substan-
tial lyas set f'orth. 5th. the combination of the bearings Ci, sîlde ,J.
head i, slotted cross-bar j, lever K, nross-head k, and lin k E, substan-
tially as set forth.

No. 26,535. Coffee and Tea Pot.
(Cafetière et théière.)'

John P. Gronemeyer, St. Louis, and John Poîster, Warrenton, Mo.,
U.S., 26th April, 1887; 5 years.

Claimt.-lst. A coffee and tea pot attachment, consisting of a ves-
sel having a water chamber and a chamber for the material, a dia-
pbragm between the chambers, a perforated cap to the chamber for
the material and a pipe for the admittance of air to the water cham-
ber, substantially as set forth. 2nd. A coffee and tea pot attachient
consisting of a vessel D formed with a bottoin Di having a miarginaf
fiangg di, an openin g d, a neck D2 and a flange d2 surrounding the
openxng, the e ap Hhavinu a verforated top H. the diaphragni E
formed wîth perforations and having post E, extending to the top
and the air-pipe J, substantially as set forth.

No. 26,536 Adjustable Saw Tooth.
(Dent de scie mobile.)

John C. Dalton, Columbus, Ohio, U.S. 26th April, 1887 ; 5 years.
Gtaim.-The combiriation, wtth the saw-blade A having recesses

formed of segments of circles baving different centres, of the longi-
tudinally adjustable tootb D and the longitudinally movable lonking
blook ». said block being prov-ided with apertures a, a for engage-
ment therewith, of a wrench for nsoving it into and ont of position,
and the back of said block bein g formed on segments of circies hav-
ing different centres, substantial ly as described.
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No. 26,537. Conibined Heating and Cook-
Ing Device. (Appareil de chauffage de
cuisine.)

Quimby S. Bachus, Philadeiphia, Penn, U1. S., 26th Aprit, 1887; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. In a heating and cooking device, the combination of
a removabte lamp-stove, a compartinent for the saine provided with
a refiectin g fire-sb ield, a water-boiler situated in the rear of said fire-
shietd, an da pipe connecting with the water-boiter and coiled in ad-
vance of the fire-shieId above the lamp wicks, substantially as shown
and described. 2nd. In a heating and cocking device, the combina-
tidn of a stove compartinent havixig a refiecting fire-shield, a lamp-
stove contained witbin the saine, a water-boiler, a pipe connecting
with the 'water-boiler and coiled in advance of the fi re-shield above
the lanp-wicks and a steain receiver, substantiatly as shown and de-
scribed. 3rd. The combination, with a compartment open at one
aide. and having an open work front guard extending acroas the open
aide of the saine, of a lamp-stove sitnated witbin the compartment,
and a sertes of fiat wick-tubes arranged in different lines overtapping
each other, and extending entirely across the compartment, subatan-
tially as described. 4th. The combination of a removabte lamp-
stove. a compartment for tbe saine, and an open-work front guard
hinged in line with uts upper edge to the compartment at about the
height of the tainp-cbimneys, substantialty as and for the purpose
set forth. ôth. Tbhe combination, with the stove-compartment, of a
tamp-stove and a front guard connected with the said stove, so that
they may bie reinovable tugether froin the compartment. substantialty
as described.

No. 26,538. Steani Generator.
(Générateur de Vapeur )

Alfred TI. Crockford, Harrison, N.J., U.S., 26th April, 1887; 5 yoars.
Clain&.-let. The combination. with a boiter, of a steani generator

consisting of coited _pipes ptaced under the boiter, or below the crown
sheet and over the fire, and connected with the front of the boiter ai
the top, and at the rear of the boiter by pipes (as c, d) of greater
diameters than the said coiled pipes, as and for the purposes set
forth. 2nd. The combination, with a boiter, of a steam. generator
consisting of coited pipes placed under the boler and over the fire,
and connected with the front of the boiter at the top, and the rear
of the boiter at the bottoin by pipes of greater diameter than the
said coiled pipes, and a sediment druin or receptacte baving a re-
moyabte head and a bto'w-ofi i in the saine and sediment conduotors

f, as and for tbe purposes set forth. 3rd. The combination, with a
steain generator, of a sediment or dirt receptacte, connected with
aaid generator by one or more sediment conductors A. said
conductora meeting said generator forming cross flttings A~
and the bead of the sediment drum being removabte and
having a btow off i in the saine, substantially as set forth. 4tb.
The combination, with a boiter, of a steam generator consisting of
coited pipes arranged beneath said boiter and over the fire, and con-
neoted with tbe front of the boiter at the top, and rear of the boiter
at the bottom, and inctined tubes 1 arranged beneath the boiler on
opposite aides of the fire, and connected with the said coiled pipes ai
the front of the boiter and with the said boiter at the rear, as used
for the purposes set forth. 5th. The combination, witb a boiter, of
a coit ofp pie arranged beneatb said boiler, and over the fire and con-
nected witrhthe front of the boiter at the top and the rear of the
boiter at the bottoin, a tubutar water arch arranged and connested
with the boiter, as set forth, tubes arranged in an inctined position
on opposite aides of the fire and beneath the boiter, and connected
with said water arch as set forth, and atso with the rear of the
boiter, for the purposes set forth. 6tb. The combination, witb a
boiter, of a water arch or fire ptate composed of pipes connected with
said boiter, and constructed and arranged to receive a current of
watertbere tbrough in the boiter, substantiatty a and for the pur-
poses set forth. 7th. The combination, with a boiter, of a ooit of
pipes arranged beneatb said buiter and over the fire, and connected
with the front of the boiter at the top and the rear of the boiter ai
the bottoin, a sediment or mud drum connected with said ooit ai the
rear of the boiter tubes 1, arranged in an inclined position on opposite
aides of the fire, and beneath the boiter, and connected with the coul
of pipes ai the front of the boiter and with the said boiter at the
rear, and atso with said sediment druni, substantialty as and for the
purposes set forth.

No. 26,539. Car-Coupler. (Attelage de Chars.)
Atexander Heron, Delaware, Ont., 26th Aprit, 1887 ; 5 years.

Claim.-1 ai. In a coupter for couptini tbe cars of a train. the
pivotat tink or pin F baving an enterinq end Fs formed with a knob
or entarged portion, substantiatty as shon and described and for
pu rppose specified. 2nd. In a coupter f or con pling cars, a tink or
pin F formed with a fiaring enid F4, stot F3, shontder F5 and entering
end F2 formed with a knob or entarged portion, suQsantiatty as
shown and deacribed and for the purpose speoified. 3rd. In a coupter
for coupting cars, a draw bar C fommed with a rounded portion Ci.
substantiatty as shown and deacrihed and for the purpose specified.
4th. The tink or pin F. fommed with a fiaring end F4, stot F3, shoutder
Fs, and entering end F2 formed with a knoh or entarged portion, in
combination with the draw bar C, substantiatty as sbown and describ-
ed and for the purpose specified. 5th. The combination of a pivotaI
tink or pin F formed witb a fiaring end F4, shoulder F5 and stot F3,
and draw bar C forxned with a rounded portion Ci, in combination
with a draw bar C and pivotat tink or pin F having an entering end
F2 formed with a knob or entarged portion, substantialty as ahown
and described and for the purpose specified.

No. 26,540. Cowl Or Ventilator for Chimney.
(Capuchon ou Ventilateur pour Cheminées.)

John R. Colts, Toronto, Ont., 251h Aprit, 1887 ; 5 years.
Claim.-A chamber B aurrounding and auspended above the top of

the pipe A, botes a made in the watt of the said chamber, ln comn-
bination witb the open hottomed chamber D, aurrounding the
chamber B and having an escape pipe or opening E fommed in uts top,
substantially as and for the purpose specified.

No. 26,54 1. Metallic Seal for P a ck a ges,
Boxes. etc. (Fermeture Scellée pour
Paquets, Boxes, etc.)

Andrew J. Phelps, Syracuse, N.Y., U.S., 26th Aprit, 1887: 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The combination of a sofi metal seat havi ngodn

lips. a nait driven tbrough the centre of the said seat, thetie or
binder wonnd around the nail between the head thereof and under-
tyin portion of thé seat, and the lips of the seat fotded over the
heafof the nail and compresaed upon the sanie, substantiatty as
set forth. 2nd. A seat composed of a sofi or ductile metal tube, pro-
vided with incisions in uts centratlotin as apecified. 3rd. The
seat composed of a aoft or ductile metalrtiue 1 provided ati us central
portion with a nait bote in one side, and witb incisions in the opposite
aide, substantially a described and shown.

No. 26,542. Snap Ilook. (Cirochet à Ressort.)
Nathaniet Kinstey and Albert Heusser, Taylor, Nev., U.S.. 26th

Aprit, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-In snap hook, the combination, with the steamn B baving

the bote N provhl'ed with the stot Li, of the pin P.mounted in said
bote, nd f'ormed witb the tongue P. the buiton L projecting from said
pin trough said stot, the spring M for outwardty pressing said pin,
and the book A pivoted at Ai to the stemn and formed with the tipa
A3, A4, and notch As for engagement witb*said tongue Pl, the outer
îp ortion of said bote N in the stein B heing formed witb the seata B4
or receiving said hip A3 and making a smooth point, as described.

No. 26,543. Pump. (Pompe.)
William S. McLeod, Kingsville, Ont., 26th Aprit, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst.. The combiantion of the cytinder heads, provided each
witb an opening on one aide and a fianged ptate, the cytinder fltting
hetween the heads about the fianged ptates, and the end pipes pro-
vided with tateratty-extending heada connecting with the ends of
the cytinder-heads, and means for binding the parts together, sub-
stantiatty as described. 2nd. The combination, with the cytinder
heada, of tbe vatve composed of the shett set within tbe head, and
having a paltet p rovided with a projection on ils top binged between
ears extending from the end of t he shett, which ears form a stop, as
abown, for the projection on the pattet 10 atrike againsi, substanti-
atly as descrîbed. 3rd. The vatve composed of the shelt baving an
externat flauge, in combination witb the pattet provided witb a pro-
jection on ils top, and bînged to ears ai one end of the sheil, sub-
stantiatty as described. 4th. The vatve composed of the shett haviuig
the jpallet binged to ears ai one end thereof, which ears formn a stop,
as shown, 10 the movement of the valve, substantiatty as described.

No. 26,544. Chur». (Baratte.)
Sidney Smith, Cambridge, Mass., U.S., 26tb Aprit, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-îst. A cytindricat churn having a p ump, means for operat-
ing the saine, and a anitabte opening to conduct a, ir froin the pump
into the churn, combined witb a dash having a bottow cross bar
adapted 10 coincide with ssid opening and conduct the air as des-
cribed. the churo being provided with a suitabte opening for tbe
escape of the gases generaied dnring the proceas of churning. 2nd.
In combination, witb a cylindricat churn, a rotating dasher havingmarginat f rames 2 witb sharp edges, and having an open center, an~
witb cross-bars 3, with sharp edges extending froin the aide bars 2
to sharp edged bars 4 parattel with the aide bars, as set forth.

No. 26,545. Steam Ileater <Radiater.)
(Caloriftre à Vapeur) (Serpentiu.)

Quimhy S. Backns, Phitadetpbia, Penn., U.S., 251h Aprit, 1887; 5
years.

Claim.-Ist. The combination, with a fire-place comp)arinient, of a
steani radiator mounied thereon. a lengthened pipe coit in said coin-
pannment conimunxcating therewîth, and a series of burners placed
in tine or tines heneath said pipe coit and extending the entire t ençth
of the sanie, substantiatly as described. 2nd. The combination, with
a lire plate compartinent. of a steain radiator mounted thereon, a
tengihened pipe-col in said compartmen tcommuinicating therewith
and -an ol-stove having lengthened wick-tubes placed end to end
beneath said pipe-coul parattet with the pipes of said coul and extend-
ing the entire tengtb of the saine, substantiatty as descrihed. 3rd.
The combination, with a casing open at the front, of a radiator,
mounted thereon, a coul tocated within the casting and communicat-
ing with saiS radiator, anS hurners situated betow the coit, substan-
tiatty as described.

No. 26,546. Railway Car Cover.
(Couverture de Char de Chemin de fer.)

Richard H. Wyman. Evanston, Il., U.S., 251h Aprit, 1887, 5 years.
Claim.-lot. The conihination, with a raitway freight car, of a

flexible cover lu two or more independent sections adapteS to Meet
above the tongitudinat central line of the car to cover saiS car, each
section consisting of stats hinged together by meana of links secured
to said stats, anS means, subsiantiat ty as Seacribed, for raising and
lowering saiS sections, for thé purpose specîfled. 2nd. The combina-
tion, wiih a raitroad f reight car, of a flexibte cover in iwo or more
independent sections, each section consisting of stats binged togeiher.
friction-wheets mounted upon the ends of the stats, nuideways
secured to saiS car ai the end of saiS stats, anS means, substantiatty
as Sescribed, for raising and towerinq said sections, for the purpose
specified. 3rd. The combination, wîth a railway freight car, of a
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flexible cuver in two or more independent sections, eaoh section con-
aisting of siats hinged together, friction-wheels on the end of eaoh
siat, t he carved guide H and means, substantially as described, for
raising and lowering said sections, as and for the purpose specifled.
4tb. A movable cover for railway freight cars in two or more in-
dependent sections, each section consisting of slats hinged t3gether
by means of links secured to said alats and extending outwardly
there from and having each siat overlap the alat next below it, au
described. 5th. The combination, with a railway freight car, of a
flexible cover of two or more independent sections, eacb section con-
sisting of siats extending lengthwiae of the car, hinged links secured
tu said siats and extending outwardly from the surface of the siats,
and sprocket wheels mounted on the sides of the car and adapted to
engage with said hinged links, substantially as and for the purpose
specfied. fith. The combination, with a railway freigrht car, of a
flexible cuver in twu or more independent sections, eaoh section con-
sisting of siats hinged together and extending Iengthwise of the car,
friction-wbeels on the ends of aaid siats, guidewaya secured to the
car adan ted tu engage with said wheels, means substantially as des-
cribed for raisins and lowering said sections, and hooks secured to
tbe upper siat ut each section, as and for the purpose specifled.

No. 26,547. Machine for Setting Carniage
Wheel Boxes. (Machine à pour les
boites des roues de voitures,)

Antoine E. Quintal, Montreal, Que., 27th April, 1887; 5 years.
Réclame :-Une machine à boiter les rous de voitures composée du

bâti A B O DE F G J K L M 14 O, et les pieds B, B, C, C, supportant
su pportant les diverses portions de la machine en question, de la
ta ble à rune V avec les supporta Bi X, la serre A6, le guide raies B3
et le levier articulé E', 0 1, Hi de lentenoir T avec le tube R, les
serres W W, W et les leviers U, d de la table à scier Q avec la soie
à ruban Ji, le Volant VI, la roue evidée V2, le cadre mobile Js J6 Je
J9 Jîo Ji,, le guide scie J22 J25 J25 de la bige perforatrice Li et
l'ecron à charnière Q. et enfin du niecanisme moteur Pl, J14, J15,
J16, J17,1 J18, J20, J21, ir, Di, le tout tel que ci-dessus décrit et pour
les fins sus-mentionnées.

No. 26,548. Pottery Kilu. (Four de Pot erie.)
Edward M. Pike and Joseph B. Schopp, Chenua, Ill., 27th ApriL

1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The combination, ln a kiln for burning earthenware,

of the outer furnacea communicating with the interior of the upper~art thereof, and the floor and lower flues, whereby a downward
ra hrough the kiln is secured, and a uniformn burning of the con-

tained articles is effected, substantially as described. 2nd. The
combination of a kiln for burning articles of earthenware, of the
superstructure, the furnaces arranged around outaide of the samne,
the perforated floor and lower flues, substantially as described. 3rd.

,The combination, with the kiln of the metallic door frame and the
bands connected thereto and encirciing the outside of the kilu, sub-
stantially a specified. 4th. The combination, with the superstructure
of the furnace baving a series of furnaces B connecting with the up-
per part thereof,and the intervening floor having flues T,the jsubstruc-
ture being pr(ivided with an annular flue E, cross flues F and trans-
verse flue G, the latter lea4ing to the sinoke-stack substantially as
described and for the purposes set forth. -5th. the combination,
wîth the door of the furnace, of the iron frame L located therein,
and the bands extending around the furnace, the ends of said bands
at the door being bent and fastened over the outer edge of the frame,
aubstantially as specifled.

No. 26,549. Burlal (Jase or Casket Holder.
(Boite de Cercueil.>

Eliza H. Metcalf, London Township. Ont.. 27th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. The conical cover B, formed with an overhanging

iedge Ai and flange A2, in combination with a base or box A, al
formed of crockeryware, stoneware, porcelain, earthenware or other
suitable material, substantiallv as shown and described ana for the

tupse specifled. 2nd. The conical caver B, formed with an over-~angint ledge Ali. Rlange A2 and handies Hi1, in combination with a
boue or box A having bandles H. aIl formed of crockeryware, atone-
ware, porcelain, earthenware, or other suitable material, substan-
tially as shown and described and for the purpose specifled.

No. 26,550. Boot and Shoe. (Chaussures.)

George Valiant, Toronto, Ont., 27th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a boot or shoe, in combination with the tongue-

Piece and the quarter edges lacing-hooks on tbe tongue on o.pposite
aides of its middle line and on the qurrter edges, substantiailly as
and for the purpose set forth. 2nd. In a boot or shoe, in combination
with the vamp and the quarter cut in front, substantiaily as de-
acribed. to leave considerable aace between its edges across the in-
step, the tongue piece faatened to the vamp and extending up be-
tween the edges of the quarter, the series of lacing hooks along auch
etges, and the corresponding series of books at or near the aides of
the tangue-piece, isubstantially as and for the purpose deacribed.
3rd. In a boot or ahoe, in combination with the vamp and the quarter
having its opposite, forward, or inner edges cut, substantially as de-
serlbed to leave a apace acros the inatep between their lower por-
tions wlien the ahoe is laced or fastened the tougue-piece attached
ta the ahoe only at its iower end, and thie correaponding fastening
devices &long the edges of the quarter and on each aide of the tangue,
aubatazitially as anid for the purpose described.

NO. 26,551. Dovetaillng Machine.
(Machine il Queue d'Aroscde.)

John B. Schiiid. Baltimore, Md., U.S., 27th April, 1887 ; 5 yeara.
1 Claim.--lat. In a dovetailing machine, the combination of the

tramne A, the standard B attached ta the framne, the frame C pivoted
to tbe standard and arranged to be piaced at any desired angle on
eitber aide of a vertical plane, the rack D secured to the standard
and provided with notches which engage witb the lever attached to
the frame C, and the lever a, by .which the franie in held at the de-
sired alnugle, as set forth. 2nd. lu a dovetailing machine, the combi-
nation of the frame C, pivoted and arranged to be placed and held at
the desired angle on eitber aide of a vertical plane, the reciprocating
rod c arranged ta hold a chisel, the crusa-head d connected to the
rud CI the rod di, pivoted to tbe cross-head, the ahaft E and the ec
centric di, by which the rud c is reciprocated and placed at the de-
sired angle on both aides of a vertical plane. 3rd . In a dovetailing
machine, the combination of the f rame A, the frame F having a ver-
tical adjustment, the screwel to adjuat the framne, the table G having
a horizontal movement, the rack o secured ta the table, the pinion
g' geared with the rack g, the sbaft g"i extending froin the pinion
above the frame A, and the handie f by which the table is moved
aidewise, as set forth. 4th. In a dovetailing machine the combina-
tion of the frame A, the pivoted frame 0arrange a to carry the
chisel, the table G, the guide H having a diagonal muvement, the
pins isecured ta the guide and arranged to enter the siots i in the
plates 1, the plates 1 arranged to be parti .turned on their centres
the bar m connected to the plates 1, by which th e plates are moved
in unison, and the latch su' arranged to hold the bar m in the desired
position, the sector o arranged un the guide and the rack o"i by
which the guide la moved forward and the movement [of the sane
directed diagonally, as set forth.

No. 26,552. Motor to Impart Rotary Motion
to Churn Dashes, etc. (Moteur pour
Imprimer un Mouvement Rotatoire aux battes
à Beurre, etc.)

Joaeph Ruesing (asisignee of Fritz Fueilmer), West Point, Neb., U. S.,
28th April, 1887; 5 years.

CZim.-lat. A motor, comprising a rotatable feed shaft, a plunger
adapted ta be muved verticaily and locking means for holding the
zilunger againat vertical movement when desired, whereby the motor
can be utîiîzed ta convey rotary motion or vertical pressure, as set
forth. 2nd. A mutur, compriaing a tbreaded feed shaft, a cross-head
fitted and adjustabie verticaily therein, the plunger roda connected
ta the cross-head and adapted bu carry a foliower, and a locking de-
vice or catch for holding the cross-bead against movement on the
feed shaft, as and for the purpose set forth. 3rd. A motor, comn-

prsn uitable case or f rame, tbe vertical and horizontal frames
C,,eued thereto, a driving-shaft, a vertical-threaded feed ahaft

joralled in the frame and geared ta the driving ahaft, a follower
fitted on the feed ahaft, a locking devine pivoted ta the vertical
trames and adapted ta be connected with the crosas-head ta Prevent
vertical play of the latter, and the plunger roda conneoted to the
cross-head and having a connecting piece at their lower ends adapted
to carry a foilower, as and for the purpose deacribed. 4th. The coin-
bînation of a rotary ahaft. a short ahaft J adapted ta carry a devine
bu he actuated by the rotary ahaft, and a sliding sleeve permanently
fitted on the rotary sbaft and having a alotted, connection therewith,
whereby the aleeve is capable of an endwise movement on the rotary
shaft and ia adapted ta b e coupled ta the short shaft ta rotate the
samne, as and for the purpose set forth. 5th. The combination of a
rotary shaf t, a coupling s love fitted permanently on the lower end
thereof, and having a slot and notches, as shown, a pin pasaing
through the alot of the àleeve bu connect it ta the rotary ahaft, and a
short shaf t J having the sade or pins adapted ta be fltted in the
notchea lu the lower edges of the coupling aleeve, as and for the pur-
pose deacribed. 6th. A motor, comprising a feed abaft capable of
rotary motion, a plunger adapted ta be moved vertîcally, locking
meana for holding the plunger from movement when desired, a toi-
lower carried by the plunger, and a aliding coupling 1 permanently
connected ta the teed-shaft and having a slotted connection there-
with, as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 26,553. Comblned Anti-Rattier an d
Boit-Holder for Thili Coupllngs.
(Armon de Limonière.)

John M. Peregrine (co-inventor with Abijah L. Romanus), James-
town, N.Y., U.S., 28th April, 1887: 5 years.

Clizm.-let. As an improved article of manufacture, the combined
anti-rattier and bolt-holder A, conaisting of a wedge-abaped spring
having ite front plate b provided with boit-holding armn a projecting
f rom the upper edge, a

2 
aaid plate, then bent downward and its ex-

tremity bent forward ta adapt it ta enter a recesa in tLe thili-boît,
and its rear plate C, provided with the guide-arms C2 projecting for-
ward and embracing the edgea of the plate b as set forth. 2nd. The
combination, with the clip B, the thili-iron Ë and boit D reoeaaed at
e, of the wedge-sbaped spring A, provided with the armn a, projecting
downwardly and torward and entering the recesa of tbe aaid boit,
and the guide-arma c' prajeotiog froni the rear plate and embrcn
the edges of the front Plate, subatantially as herein shown and de-
acribed.

No. 26,554. Plough. (Charrue.)
Peter M. Bawtinheimer, Anoaster, Ont., 28th Aprii, 1887; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In a plough, the combination of the closed wheei B,
wfith the landaide A, constructed subatantially as and for the purpo5O
auecifled. 2nd. lu a plough. the combination of the abieltl'D, the
closedlwheel B, with the landaide A, aubatantially as and for the
Uurose specifled. Srd. lu a plough, tMe combination of the scraper

and the ciosed wheei B, aubstantially as and for the purpose a eci-
fled. 4th. lu a plough, the combination of the closedl wheel B shield
D, scraper E with the landaide A, substantiallY as and for tLe Pur-
pose specifile.
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No 26,555. Seal for Packing Cases. (Fermeture
Scellée pour Boîtes d'Empaquetage.)

Alexander D. Psnfoid, New York, N. Y., U. S.. 28tii April, 1887; 5
years.

Clana,-lat. A seal, of aubsastisily the, charactor described, made
of metai sud adapted te be driven in a packiug case ever the. joints cf
Lbe saine, for tb. purpoae apecified. 2nd. A seal, adapted Le b. driven
in a packiug case sud coated witii a wster celer dye, for tiie purpose
specifled. Srd. A metailie seal of tii. forau siiown, adapted Lo b,
driven iu s psokiug came ever the joints of Lthe saine, witii outwardly
sud downwardly inciined aides sud aiitted end pronga, operaLiug iu
the manner sud for tii. parpose deribed. 4Lii. A metailie sai, of
subotautially the forai iiewu sud descrubed, adapted te be driven in
a packing case over the. joints cf th. sane, for the purpese desoribed,
wîth s number thereon indicating tii. siipping place.

No. '26,556. Finger Tip for Counting Bank
Notes. (Doigtier pour Compter les Billets
de Banque.)

Edward C. Grant, Ottawa, Ont., 28Lh April, 1887;, 5 years.
Claim.-lat. A junger tip, used ou tbe fiuger for turning UP papers,

aud iisving s grsspiug or teuscieus oxterior surface, substaialiy asa
sud for tii. purpose set forth. 2ud. A fluger tip, provided witii the
furrows A, substantiaily as sbown sud described sd for the purpoee
set forth. 3rd. A junger tip, provided witii the vent boles B, sub-
stsntisliy sa sewn sud deserubd sud for the purpose set forth,

No. 26,55 7. IJmbrella Fastener.
(Ligature de Paraphine )

Huge Rosenberg, Allegheny, Penn., U,S., 28tii April, 1887 ; 5 yoars.

Clcim.-lat. Thieconibination, witii an unibrelia, cf a flexible faut-
eui-baud sttsciied te the unibreiis-frame inside the. coer sud net

teo e over italf, :said baud projectiug bolow tbe cover wb.u tiie
unibreila is closed, sud bing reflex sud encircliug tiie unibreluii, sub-
stantialiy as sud for tiie purposea doacribed. 2ud. As an umbrcila
fastener, the. combination of a flexible cerd or baud attached te the.
unibr.,lls franie on the insideocf tiie cever, iisviug s fsstuiug device
5 at the. end tiioroof, sud a button arranged st an intorniodiat. point,
*uhsasntially a sud fer the. purposes descrubed. 3rd. The combina-
tien of the cerd 2, looeod te Liie unibrella fraxue on the inside cf the
cover a butten 3. a baud 4 sud s fsteaiug devico 5, aubsastially as
and t'or the purposea describsd.

No. 26,558. Broom. (Balai.)
Augusths H. Hosklns, Niagara, Ont., 28th April, 1887; 5 yesrs.

Clain&.-Âs an iniproved article cf manufacture, s brooni B hsviung
one or more metal bauds a, sud a serie of wires b atitchd tbrough
the. broona and clinciied ente the. bauds a, aubstantially s showu sud
described.

No. 26,559. Rtailway Passenger Car.
(Char cl passager de chemin de fer.)

Chiester W. M. Smith, San Francisco, Cal., U. S., 29tii April, 1887 ; 5
yeara.

Llaim.-lst. The combinstion, lu a car constrncted wholly of iren
steel, or metai, sud partisl, of iren or steel, sud :partislly o1
wood, o! the sisl sud beame or girdere oomposed o! angle
pistes bout se as to form double horizontal sud rivetted lips
or flauges, as descrubed. 2nd. Tii. combination, in a car, con-
structed wbelly or iron steel, or metal, or partially o! trou sud
partially o! woed, of the, iron or steel shoot or flooring helted
between the horizontal lips or Bfaugea of tii. ailla, tii, edges of
ssid sheet or floor extending te, or nesrly Le, Liie oter pltates of the
sisl, iu the mnner deacribed. 3rd. Tii. combinaLîcu, in a car cou-
structed wiioliy o! iron, steel, or nietal, or partislly cf wood or par-
tially or iron or steel, o! tb. aide waila or shoota E bolted or rivetted
b.twen tii. lips or flauges of tiie ailla, sud the lips or Slauges cf the
beas or girders, in the manner set forth aud epecified. 4th. Tii.
cembinstion, in s car constructed, wiioly cf iron, steel, or metal, or
par tially of wood sud partially of iron or steel, of the metalii roof G
Dltod or rivotted betweou the lips or flanqeg o f the inverted beams

or girders B, Bxconstructed suid arranged substantiaiiy luin theian-
uer horein net forth and specifled. 5Lii. I n a raiiway car, the ends cf
the side shoots or walis heuL sround againat tiie euds cf tb. sis,
snd beama or girdera Le ferra tiie cernersansd ends o! the car, in
Liie nanner deacribed, wbon continuous or extended sheets are ena-
ployed. or the separat. eud sheots or pistes bout, se as te fora Liie
cornersand front of the car body sud iapped sud rivetted to tii. eaid
aide shoots, as deacrubed. 6Lii. T be combination in s car coustructod
wholl1y of iron steel, or metal, or psrtially of wood, sud psrtiaiiy cf
steel or iron, of~ the upright or vertical posta restiug upou sud boitod
Lo Lthe ailla sud beame or girders, or witb the. lower end of said poste
niorticed into the sais, sasapecifled, for tiie purpoae sot forth. 7tii.
Tii. method berein desorib.d of forniing ailla, boams, or girdera, for
rsiiway cars sud otiier structures wiiereobseeta of maetai are te h.
verticaiiy sud iiorisontally unitod by boite or rivets censiating of two
ruetal plates, eue of wiiici in bout at rigiit angles, sud the other
piste bout Le s right angle, sud the edge of oscii momber bout te a
right anglIe sud plsced parailel Le Liie enter plate, whereby Lii. two

ceie f vertical> horizontal lips, lape or Siauge are formed for boit-
ing or rivetting vertical sud iiorisontal eennecting sheets, as de-
scrib.d. 8tii. Irn s railway car conipoaed wholiy o! aheet trou, or

mota, o patialYcf wo"u, pnd rtiaily o! steel, iren, or metal, cf
tho four tubes or couduotora iu Liie four corners of tiie car fermod hy
thie sau gle plates or heanis, in the manuer sud for the purposes de-

seibd th. luna railwsy car, the~ cenductor or flue formed lu the.
demo cf the car. eubstantiaily in the manner sud for Lbe purposes
desoribed.

No. 26,500. Car and Car Truck.
(Char eJ châssis de char.)

William Marky, Lanuater, N.Y., U.S., 29th April, 1887 ; 5 yoars.

Claim.-lot. The combinstion, with tbe bolatera e, e, brace-plates
ct c, sud aille b, b, of the. ie-rodai 1à,f faj andfi fi substantially a
stiwn and for the purpose stated. 2i'd, The. trace-plates c, e se-
cured betweeu the. ailla b, b, in conibinstion with the. tie-rod&f',f
audf2, p forholding it in position, thiebrsce-plates baving apertures
adaptedif-or the reception roda d, d extendiug f rom the oroas-heada,
aubutantially as ahown and deacribed. 3rd. The combinstion, with
the body bolater e having the. socket Piate e4 With the alot e5, snd
socket e6, of the. truck bolater à haviug the. pin-piste ki with alot
k. sud pin k3, and the. alotted attschiug piste 1, Il sud 12 looseiy ar-
ranged within the aiot k2, the. two boistera bing renaovsbly aeoured
togotiior, subsantisily as aud for the, purpose atatod. 4th. The.
connection for car snd truck consiating subatantiaily s foiiows, vis:
the. body boister e hsving the sooket-piste e4 witii alot es sud sooket
e6, the, truck bolater à haviug the, pin-plate k' with siot k2and pin k3,
sud the, aiotted sttachingr piste 1, lit aud 12 looaely arrax4ed within
the alot k2, sud the iocking-piateM M M2 ansd locking pins n. na ail
coiubiued sud operatiug substantially as ahown sud deacribed.

*No. 26,561. Hand Truck. (Camion à brai.)

George Wilson, Torouso, Ont., 29th April, 1887; 5 yeara.
Claim-lst. Iu a hand truck, the couibinstion of the carrying bar

0, with the axis H sud the. whielts K forming s p art of a truck sud
the. book A, substantially as described sud for trhie purposo specîfied.
2nd. In a hand truck. the. oombinatiou of the. carrying bar 0, with
the hook A, anbstantialiy as doscrib.d sud for the purpose speoified.

No. 26,562. Harrow. (Herse.)
Fredorick Nishwitz. Miilington, N.J. ,U.S., 29tiiApril, 1887 ; 15 years.

Claim.-lat. The combination of s support or carryiug-bam, sud
an eud for end reversible trailinq1 knifo-cntting harrow-tooth pro-

Jecingreagiardy terfron ad aving s continuons eu tting edge.~2nd he combiuation of s support or carryiug- beam, sud au end for
eud reversuble trailing knifo-cutting harrow-tooth, adap Led to be at-
taciied to tbe support by eithor eud. 3rd. The trsiiug ni fo-cuttin g
harrow-tootii, formed with anbatansiaily like endsand adapted to
bave either eud secured to a carryiug-bsr, subatantialIl' as sot forth.
4th. The. combination of s csrryiug-bar, curved or twistod harrow-
teetb, substsutisliy aimilarly shaped ou opposite aides of their cen-
tral transverse linos, sud mechaniani whoreby the. teeth may beo se-
cured by oither eud to the bar. 5th. Tho combinatien of a carrying-
bar, unperforsted trailiug kuife-cnttiug harrow-teeth fornaed with
snbstsutially like enda, sud clsaping ineohaniani whereby tiie teeth
may be secured te Lb. carryinç-bar by eithor end, sabatantiaUy as
net forth. 6th, A curved traiiug reversubie harrow-teoth formed of
hollow rolled steel sud simularly aiiaped on opposite aides of a trans-
verse central lino. 7Lh. Tiie conahination. ot s carrying-bar, sud for
end revorsible trailing hsrrow-teeth, shaped s0 as to proeut a rocker-
saspe or cnrved, lower edge froni end to end lu aide elevation, sud
mechaniani for atLachiug the teeth to Lb. bar by sitiier sud. Sth, Tii.
oonibjuation of s front gang-bar, haviug harrowing or cultivatinq
devicea upen it, a rear gang,bar arranged thpen a bigiier plane, end
for end reversiblo curved, or rocker-shaped harrow-teotb upen the
rear gaug-bar, sud devices for sectlring aaid rocker-saped t.etb to
tii. gang-bar by either end. 9th. Tii. combiuation cf a fiat kuife-
cuttiug harrow-tooth, f orniod witb a depreasion in iLs fiat aide for
engagement with a ciampiug or holding device, a csrrying-bar sud
dovices for aocuriug the. tooth to the bar. lOth. The combiuatiou of
s csrrying-bar, trailiug kuife-cuttiug harrow-teoth formed with sub-
stantially like ends, sud curved b.tween their ends, sud devices for
connecLing the. toetb to, Lb. bar by sither end. lltb. Tiie conibination
of a carryj g -bar, hsrrow-teeth formed witii aubatantially like onds,
sud twisted botwee their endsand dovicea for secnring tb. teeth te
tbe bar by eltiier end. 12tb. The cojubination of a gang-bar, ensd for
end reversible traiiing barrow-teetb formod with a twist or curve to
sdspt them to out uuder sud turu the. esrth. devioea by which the
t.eth may b. socured te the gang-bar b y eitber end, sud adjnstiug
meohaniani f or swiuging the rear ends of the. teeth horizontalIy, euh-
stsntially as sud for tbe purposo set forth. 13th. Tii. conibinstion
of a front gant-bar twisted, traiiug end for end reveraibie hsrrow-
teoth bsviug st euds for attachaient te said bar, a rear gang-bar
sud sinuous S-abaped end for end reversible trsîilig teeth ou the
rear bar. 14th. Tii. combination of s front gaug-bar haviug end for
end reversihie trailiug teetb thoreon which set on the. soit in a uni-
form direction or manuer on both sia of the. centrai draft lins, a
roar gang-bar sud end for end reversible traiiing-teeth ou thie rear
gh ang-bar, wiiicii set on the sout in a uniforni niuner on both aides of
the centrai draft-lino. lbtii. The. combination cf the. front ganorbar,
the. casting H f ormed substantiaily as iliuatratod tbe adjnatiug bar
X, the. up er casting L. formed subsantiaiiy as ilinstratsd the. bar-
row-tooth I. aud tb. ci amp-boit. 16Lii. Tii. combinstion o?' tii.-resr
gang-bar the. casting P. formod subatantialiy as described, the bar-
row-tooda provided with a sock.t or depression near iLs end, the.
clamp casting Q, sud the. clamp-bolt. 17tii. Tii. combinstion of the.
gang-bar, the rearwardiy pro4ectiug barrow-teetb, the castings or
clsmping devices by wiiich said teeLh are counectedl witb the. gan2g-

bartii aldingadjstig br conocod ith aidcasing, sud tie.
adjsti bot fr efLin ti. ainumet o ti. sidi~br. 18tlh.
Tii co¶,natou f ii.gan-br, ii.barowtoob orxedwith s
notc upo iLseuda catingor fsteung dviceby osu f whicii
tiitooh i co tedwît ti, gng-ar iavig aiugor rojection
whiii ntra ii uoci luLi, ed f ti.Larowtooiisudcîmeing
devcesforhoiiugtii patstogthe. lth.Tii coiÇ>nsion of the

front gang-bar or frame, the draft-yoko or frame, the. lateraliy aiiift-
iug pole,asu the shif tint diagonal brace a]~ eztending froau the. yoke
te the. pole, sud adapted te b. hifted te either aide of the. pole se-
cordiug to iLs position. 20tii. Tii. combinstien of the axle, tiie car-
ryiug wheeis a trailing-Looti hiarrow haviug iUs transverse gang-bar
or bars which carry the. traiing teetb arranged in front of the rock-
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ing aile, a hing. or pivotai confection extending from the aile to
the harrow, and mechanism for rocking the aile, for the purpose set
forth. 219t. The combination of the rocking aile, the carrying
wheels, mechanism for rocking the aile, a trailing-tooth harrow
hinge or pivotai connections between the harrow and aile, a rack
oarried by the aile and a pivoted detent mounted on the harrow,
suhstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 22nd. The combina-
tion of the rocking aile, the wheels, a trailing-tooth barrow con-
sisting of flexibly connected transverse gang-bars carrying trailing
cutting teeth, pivotai rod-connections between the aile and trans-
verse gang-bars of the barrow at or near the ends of the gang-bars,
and mechanism for rocking the aile. for the purpose set forth. 23rd.
The coinbination cf the rocking-axle, the wheels, a trailing-tooth
harrow consistiiig of flexibly connected transverse çang-bars cariq-
ing trailing cutting teetb, hinged or pivotai connections between the
aile and harrow, and mechanism for rocking the aile, whereby the
relation of the flexible harrow to the soul is varied.

14o. 26,503. Affixable Solid Flap for Plain
Ailes of Road Vehicles. (Echan.
tignolle mobile pour essieux de voitures rou.
tières.)

Ehenezer Partridge, Birmingham, Eng., 29th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-In conibination with a perforated double winged clip a,

top pate bprojections f, g, stud e and pins 1.1. as hereinbefore de-
sorn bd and substantially as shown in the annexed drawings.

No. 26,564. Smoke and Spark Arrester.
(A rréte-fumde et arrête-tincelle.)

Isaau Deyeil, St Thomas, Ont., 29th April, 1887; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a snxoke-stack, the combination of the flare L hav-

ing the curve FI, and the vertical cylindrical outlet E, substantially
as and for the purpose hereiubefore set forth. 2nd. In a scioke-
ataok formed as above, the combination of the hopper B, the circular
annular nim M, the oval-shaped extension 1 and the aircular con-
ducting pipes c, c, ci, ci, substantially as and for the purpose here-
inbefore set forth. 3rd. In asinoke stack,inacombination with tbe
hopper B, the oval extension 1 and the conductiný pipes e, e, the
curved angular deflector P, substaxxtially a an, or the purpose

hereinbefore set forth. 4th. In a amoke stack, in combination with
the hopper B. the oval extension I and the conducting vipes c, c and
ex.c c, of the pipes G, G and the cocks N, N, substantially as and
for the purpose hereinhefore set forth. 5th. In a smoke stack, in
combination witb flare L and the curve H, and the vertical cylindri-
cal outlet E, a circular frame wire nettin g K made to revolve on the
spindle O enolosed in a frame, substantially as and for the purpose
hereinhefore set forth.

No. 26,565.- Bench Plane. (Rabot.)
John P. Gage, Vineland, N.J., U.S., 29th April, 1887; 5 years.

('71aim.-lst. In a bench Plane the combination, with the plane-
stock, the tool-hoider, slotted as described, and the adjusting screw
b moving in a threaded opening in said tool-holder of t he tool C, the
clamping-plate CI on the outer side of the tool, and tbe clamp D on
the underside side thereof, the said clamp being provided with the
block dix passing through the slot bxxxxx cf the tool-holder, and hav-
ing the recess dxxx whioh engages the disk bxxzxixxzi of the sorew b,
and the screw holding the claxmp to thb. bol, substanbially as speci-
led. 2nd. In a bench-plane, the combination, with the plane-stock
and tool-holder, consbructed as described, of the clamps Ci and D,
the tool C arranged between the said clamps and having ths trans-
verse siots c, and the screw ci for securing the clamps te the bool,
substantially as specified.

No. 26,566- Hot Water Circulating Boller.
(Chaudière de ca2oriftre à eau.>

Joseph D. Barcelow and Frederick Steben, Brockville, Ont., 301h
April, 1887; 5 years.

Ctaim.-lst. A hot water circulating houler baving headers A, G
connecbed by vertical tubes F. arranged in the line of a circle, the
upper haîf or section of the tubes amaller than the iower section
and elbow branches H tending towards the centre of the circle, and
entering the header G at about uniforni distances apart, substantially
as set forth. 2nd. The combination, witb the casing L, of the annular
header A, grate C, tubes F, branoh pipes H, and iffat circular header
G, arrage as set forth, whereby thbe branch pipes are radiaily con-
centrate te receive the direct beat from the lire, as set forth. 3rd.
The casing L h9ving, an exterior pipe P connecting the ash pit and
smoke stack, as set forth.

May, 1887.]
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CERTIFCATESOFTHEPAYMEN T 0F FEES FOR FUR THER TERMS HA VE BEEN A TTA CHED TO
CERTF/CATES F TH PA THE FOLLO W/NO PATENTS.

859. J. H. BYRNE, 2nd 5 years of No. 14.529, from the. 3rd day of
April, 1887. Improvements on Framea for
Supporting the Pup in Gazoline Gai Ma-
chinez, 2nd April, 1887.

8W0. J. E. TRENHOLM, 2nd 5yeara of No. 14,658, from the. 25th day
p,18.Iproeet in Hay Presses,

861. J. BENNETT, 2nd 5 years of No. 14M52, from the Sth day of
April, 1887. Ixuprovemento on ohuriia, 4th
A pril, 1887.

862. B. W. METCALF, 2nd and 3rd 5 years of No. 25,183, from the
22nd day of Apnil, 1891. Improvementa ini
Reed Organs, 7t April, 1887.

86U. J. W. F. SOLE, 2nd 5 jears of No. 14,603, from the. l7th la y of
April, 1887. Improyements on Furname, lSth
April, 1887.

864. M. V. KACER, 2nd 5 years of No.- 14,614, froxu the lQth day of
April 1887. Ixufrovements on Bottie Wrap-
pers, l3th April, 187.

86. C. BOSS. 3rd 5 years of No. 7430, from the. lot <la of May, 1887.
Improvements in Preserving Chambers, 13th
April, 1887.

866. R. M. PATCHIN, 2nd 5,years of No. 14.590l, froxu the 15tii day
of Aprîl, 1887. Improvementa in Combined
Burgiar Alarin and Door Boita, lSth April,
1887.

867. (0. W. DENNIS, 2nd 5 years of No. 14,622, froxu the 2Otii day of
April, 1887. Improvements on Waaii Boiler
Fountains, 2Dtii April, 1887.

86. H. MITCHELL, 2nd 5 yearu of No. 14 676 from the 27th day of
April, 1887. Cioth itiitor, 2lat April, 1887.

8%9. A. DumLASKI, 2nd and 3rd 5 years of No. 26,048, from the 18th
<lay of February, 1892. Improvements ini Cir-
oular Looma, 2lat April, 1887.

870. J. HAY & CO., (asaigees) 2n r e of No. 14,558, from the
&t dy o0 April, 1892. ImprovemenUs in Ma-

chxner'y for Weaving Cane, 21st April. 1887.

871. P. SMITH, 2nd and 3rd 5 yearu of No. 14,647, froxu the 23rd
day of Aprii, 1887. Improvements on Water
Heateru and Cireulators, 23rd April, 1887.

872. E. E. SPENCER, 3rd 5 yearu of No. 7426, froxu the lit, day
of May, 1887. Improvementa in Heateru
2Oth April, 1887.

873. J. REECE, 2nd 5yan of No. 14,682, froxu the. 27th day of April,
1r7 Improvementa on Button Hoie Sewing
Machines, 25th April, 1887.

874. O. C. HANSEN, 2nd 5 yeara of No. 14,862, from the 29th day of
May, 1887. Improvements in Fog Horne, 25tii
Aprii, 1887.

875. C. W. LEVALLEY, 2nd 5 yeari of No. 14,904, from the. 3rd day
of J une, 1887, Ixuprovementa on Harveating
Machines, 2Stii April, 1887.

878. F. H. AIRD, 2nd and 3rd 5 yearu of No. 7763, froxu the 7th day
of Auguat, 1887. Improvements in Refriger-
ators, 28th Aprii, 1887.

877. S. S. APPLEGATE, 2nd 5years of No. 14,761, fromutiilOth day
of May. 1887. Improvementa on Eleotrie
Alarm Apparatua, 26tii April, 1887.
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26344 Statter'. Shat Support for VehicOU. 26346 Burkholdertu Tihrahlng Machlne.

2638 Pnho~rod'sHore-Soe.26349 (3o1ll' RAiWay Rail Chair.

26347 OweWmo Harrow.

26348 Pmhorvoodle Horse-Shoe.



THE CANADIAN PATENT OFFIUE RECORD.

26351I Tunka' Car-Coupling.

Ar

it

26354 Pattisou's Fre81 and Double Seaming
machine.

Fil. 2

26357 MeDonald'sa Chumu

Q H

0i

26352 Isbell'o Engine for Steam, Water, etc.

26355 Dowllng'a Car-coupltng.

'I

,1/
1/

'I
2 i -~ /1

"I
j,

/,
/, c

<~ !ii~'
c -liii-

g

à'

a a' a a
-f

26356 Ovenuhire'as leigh.

(

2638 Lnga Pve Fie.26359 Lafla File Caae and Cabinet.

252 [May; 1887..

26358 l"g's Paper File.



THE CÂNADLAN PATENT OFFICE RECOR<D.
-- -_______________ i
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26360 Warner'm Manufacture o! Plated Ware.

Gibson'. Axie.

-N

*-p >~',

1- * pj ~:
.

~

t---

26361 Oaaton's Proces8 of Mafac84turibC Thistie
Down into Merchantable Material.

26364 libimerus Cutter Hesd for Pl&ntng aflg
Moulding Machtues.

26362 Morgan's Carrnage Sea.

26Z65 Bathbwi'a Etin for Making CharooaL.

26366 Gleason'. Baby Walker. 26367 Fenarn's Hydraulte Valve. 26366 Bawyer'u Steam Bolier.

MaY, 1887.] 253

26366 Gleuonle Baby Walker. 26367 Fonsonle Hydraulic Valve. 26369 gaw7erle Steam BoRer.



TRE CA.NADIAN PATENT OFFICE RECOPD.

Cosastt' s Cutter B ar Adjiusttent-8 f or Mow- 26371 B.Ond'a Grain Separator and Cleaner.
Ing Machines.

26313 Klatler'a Watch CJase Pendant.

26376 Mount a Machine for Cuttlng Pipes.

26374 Shire Varlety Mouldlng Machine.

26377 Forge &HiloOat's Toboggan and BoatSide.

26372 Ctokey's Mowlng Machine.

26375 Âtwood's Hat liolder.

26378 Matchett'e Ticket Caae.___________________________________ J J

[May, 1887.

Z63710

26378 Matchettle Ticket Case.



à
lTE CANADIAN PATENT OFFICE RLEOORD.

26379

0 e'

-pif-ifJ

26380 *Kaczander's Lubricator for Locomotive,. 26382 Larkil' Pire Zacape.

26384 Davison's ge ans for Coutoin teSpply 2638b Grant'& Anti-Friction RoUer for Wagionof Atomie 8uci fo mta eeors, Beache.etc.

26386 Ker's Wove Fabria.26387 Cox', Letter Biank and E&nveloie. Broe'Pnh

May, 1887.] 255

26386 Kerr'* Woyen Fabrte. Burrow«l Pwich.



TME CANÂDIAN PÂTENT OFFIGE RECORD.

-g

26389 Fearma'. Machine for Maklng Lard
Tableta.

sheUs.

rc. ?.

U

OeIlrlch'm Puauie.

26390 Woodward'@ Sewing Machine.

233 Whltela dieu for Drawing Cartridgeu, etc.,

f rom Metal.

- I fl 1 A

26391 White'us Orei Âma3gamator.

26394 Crotean'm ChMl for SinaJi Cautings.

26626396 Webb's TImber Roll.
Knives.

[May, 1887.

c'mm

m

MI- 0

26396



TUE CANADIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD.

26398 Flemming's Stringed Musical instrument.

26401 Patch's Con Shelier.

26404 Cook's ilafway Portable Froq and Car Re-
placer.

26399 SottVs Val"e for Tanks.

26402 I*foroe's Carnage Train.

I

- i e

z

~ 2

i i

"Il

-40.
J- i

~5.,i.

26405 26406 Pintha Cash Counter, etc.

26400 Symmes' Hay and Grain Cook Weather
Shield

26403 Bandbaugh's Âttachment for Sulky
Ploughas.

Ms.Y, 1887.] 257

26405 26406 PIrthls Cash Counter, etc.



TRE CANÂDIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD.

-1

4,1

26407 UhIIoh's Case for Physician's Proscription
Papers, etc. 26408 Joues' Balway Danger Signai. 649 Wlliams' Rotary Ventilator.

26410 Strickisnd's Sleigh. 2641'1 Ârchey's Railway Plsg Signal. 26412 Waiker's Galter Boot and Sho.

3
s

J ~-. 3

261 yer's Pump.

258 (Maiy, 1887.

il

ý-e. *

26414



THE CANADIA-N PATENT OFFICE RECORD.

26416 Jeffrey & IAver', Bob Slelgh.

i~<I.
7

,

e
o

£.

z

25

z

/ :5

-~

/1~

4-

26420 Nelaon's Bead Fastener for Wlndow
Frames.

3

-5

26417 Beaufieu'a Laating Jack.

61-t

Beaudry's Braoe.26421

*.83

26419g Pohlman'. Adj ustable Packlng for Piston
Ro&da.

26422 Barnard's Feeder for Purtifers for Flour
Mille.

fit -

26423 Harper'sDrain Plough.26424 Houten'e Oven Llght for Bakers' Ovens. 245 WoduysBoto h6

May, 1887.] 259

26425 Woodbary's Boot or Shoe.26423 Harperle Drain Plough.



THE CÂNÂDIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD.

26426 Duross' Car-Coupltig.

26429 Richard.on'u Shifttng Thfils for Sleighu. 263
and Cut.ters. I 63

26427l Pearsall'a Hiydraullc Apparatus.

Ophelm's Car-Coupler.

264 28 lgglnbottoin & Stuart's Middlingia Purilfier

26431 Comerford'a Dust Catcher.

f 7

f4,

28432 steensou'u Water Âiarm for Bolier,. 244 MmeysBoeP

260 [May, 1887.

26434 Mummery's Seve PWo.



M&y, 1887.]TUE CÂNADIA-N PATENT OFFICE RECORD.26

264 3b Gardiner'.s Comblned Tobacco Box, Match
Box and Cigarette Former.

1vy~1 >

26441 Jamiemon'. Âutomatte Welght Begiuter for
scales.

j A
4 .5

o

-N: 2 jV#95 A j-f

Plâ - 4? F.-7

9.
e ~:

26436 Robinson'@ Keyless Watch.

26439 Macdonaldm Fastening for Gloves, Over-
shoes. etc.

62 Bergeant'u Grain Cleaner.

v
26437 Curtiz, Crocker and Wheeler'u Electric

Battery

26440 plaoe'u 8tocking.

26443 Brada'm Malt Klun.

26î

e;ý.- f.

26442

May, 1887.1



TIIk CMJADIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD.

>

cbD

26444 Roys dlambert's Rolling Mill.

26447 maxwell'u Washing machine.

26445b Lanouelm Hygente Tube for Bedding.

26448 Pedier's Grsass Seed Bower.

26446 Kibler's Stove.

26449 CraIg's Lubricator for Railway Steam
Enaineo

g

E - _
c' -

r-?i

26451 Laurier'. Dry Goode Blocking machin. 642 ol'Drnnge.

262 [Miay, 1887.

26462 Col&&' Draininu Weil.



May, 1887.]TE CANADIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD.23

i
26454 Âdam' Locomotive. 26455 Starr's Vehicle Whoel.

656 Brahadls Rat
2649 Ky'sMacineforSewtng Straw Braid for 26460 Rlchardou'm Machlnery for GrUuni

26459ate Ka'1aha oH~ Spherlcal Balle.

26461 Banum's Sove.26462 Brown'm Gearing for Traction Engieas etc.

26453

263M", 1887.1

26461 Ransomlis Stove.



THE CANADIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD. [May, 1887.

26464 Boberte' Water G4ange for Steam Bollers. 26465 Birge's Routtnu Machine for Wall Paper. 2Z6466 Fleming,$ Rudder.

- e

26467~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~ laoutl PotbeSyojd 66 enrleDu.249 Hrnne iyl

L

2647 CUe'sWrigerWau Bech~26471 Fellows' Tuft of Briatleu for Brushes.
26472 Skrivan &Dvoraku Eectric Watchmen

Ooutrolltnq Âpparatus

264

26470 (linela Wringer Wash Bench.



May, 1887.] M1E CANM)IAN PATENT OFFICE RECOhD.

264 75 Gemmill's Beel Supporting Armeu for ELar-

26473 Mott's Ratlway Signal. 26414 Hartsteld's Furnace for Preclous Metalis. veston.s

nlQ

A

26476 Gordon & Lýowdon's Speed and PresUre Air
or Gas Gange. 264 77 Turkington's Flesh and Bath'Brush. 26478 Seabury's Car Coupler.

IVI
-b -b

2479 Fellows' Art of Cementing Tultis lni BYu5hO, 26481 House'is Electro-Phonetio Telegraph

264. '6480 Jerzmanowukls Oas Âpparatue. Sudr

265



THE CÂNADIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD.

26482 Baldridge's Type-Writiff and X&trlx
Marking Macl41ne.

26485 Âdair's Book Adjuter.

26483 Âlllngton & Curtis' Duet Collector.

26487 Heinlng & Leldichts Bottie Cap.

26490 Goodrîdge's Method of .Laytng Concrets
26489~~~~~~~~~~~~~ne Deu' atefrTunn ess t. 69 oro' aitVn

26484 PheiPe' ÂPParatus for Sealing Boxes, etc.

26488 Walsh's Shoot Metal Vessel.

-F~If R

,ee 3

266 [May, 1887.

2649126489 DeLuels Lathe for Turning Lutag etc. Nortoule Paint can.



May, 1887.]

a >.

26492 Pratt's Asbestos Packlng.

26496 Bandail'. Plough Hameu.

26494

26497 Nopper's Âutomatlc Lubricator.

26500 Waite's Implement for Separatlng and
Holding Plates and Like Articles whlle
belng Cleued

26495 Âvery's Weighlng Machine.

c
DLi~ffiJ

26498 Smlth's Railway Nut Lock.

THE CÂ1NÂDLÂN PÂTENT OFFICE RECORD. 267

of Driving26499 Wilkinson & Vutlerla Olier.



268 ~THE CÂI&kDIÂN PATENT OFFICE RECORD.[ay187

2650I2 Delande's Horse Collar.

-4. *~'~-

A
C ~

>. *,~4*,
~

26505 Conyer's & McI«od's Pie and Dilh Lifter. 126506

26503 Brown's Straw Rack for Thrashing
Machines.

I
Dowlin's Halter and Harnoe.

265Ui4 Frazer'. Âpparatus for Treating WIne by
Electrlcity.

i e

26507 Gilbert'a Wire Netting Machine.

2659 Bottu Lthia.26511 SpinrIle Wâgeon Jack.

268 [May, 1887.

rlR4ý

ir

26509 Scott,$ Lathing.



269THE CANAI)IAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD.

i~u

26512 Drlacoll'a Danger Quard for RailwaY PrOgu.

26515 Woodward & Andersona' PumP.

213 Burt's Tub or Box Pastener.

(26516 Myers & Morrison'as Car Coupling.

265JO Crockford'a Bolier Cleaner and Water

26514 Tension

I~ f

26517 Hanlka & Rogerse Lawu Mower.

May', *1887.]

-9



THLE CA2NÂDIAN PATENT OFFICE RECOIRD.

26522 Breed's Cuitivator or Weeder. 26523 -Turkington's Oven Dru.m for Stoves.

26525 Bassett's System of Water Distribution. 1 26M2 Waters' Clutch Mechanlsm.

A

26529 Blackmer's Double Spiral Bed Sprtna.
Machine.

FICI

FI tà2

FIC +

il -

270 [May, 1887.

-1vile

26528 Ruakes'Clothes Line Pattener. 26530 Couple Car-coupliw.



TUE CANADIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD,

26531 Hickok'g Washinu Machine.

qj1i I~JIJ~

111V7
"III'.-'
fliLL~J

26534 Michaudm Car-Ooupllflg.

.26532 Watkina' Thili Coupling.

auoaL

26535 Gronemeyer & Polster'. Coffee and Te&
pot,

t

26538 Crockford'u Steam Generator.

26533 Dougherty'u Bailway Signai.

26b36 Dahton'S5 Acijustable Saw Teetb.

2657 Boku' eatng nd ooingDevo1 26539 Heroum Car-Vouplln.

May, 1887.]

i

26537 Backuel Heating and Cooking Devioa.



TUE CANADIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD.

*54O CoU'. Cowl for Chlmneys.

26543 MCLOo4'8 Pump.

Fie

26541 PhelPe' Metallie Seal for Packages, tc

26547
26546 Wyman'a Eailway Car Cover.

26542 Kinaley &Heusser'a Hook.

-d

a-

26545 Beokue' Stéam Heater.

272 [May, 1887.

À

li£pdý



THE CANADLÀJN PATENT. OFFICE RECORD. 1

26549 Metcalf's Burial Case Holder.

26552 Poellmer's Churn MotOr. 26553 Romans' ihiU Coupling.

26556 Grant's Finger Tip for Counttng Bank

26555~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Nts etc.' elfr akn ae.265 oebr' Ubel atnr

26551 Schml's Dovetailing Machine.

~91

i
26554 Ba&wttnheimer's Plough.

2s~

Wl2

273

26557 BosenberWs Umbrella Fautener.26555 Penfoidle Seal for Packing Cases.

Ray, 1881.]



TUE CANÂDIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD.

26558 Hoskins' Broom.

26561 Wllsou'a Baud Truck.

26559 Smith'a Railway Pasenger Car.

26562? Nlahwltz's Harrow.

26560 Marky's Car and Car Truck.

26563 Partridgeu Âffixable Solid Flap for Vehie
Axies.

2656 Deellu Sokeand par Âreetr. 6565 Gag's ond Plne.26à66 Baroelow's But Water olrcul&tLng Bolier.

[May', 1887.

26564 Doyeille Smoke and Spark Arrester. M65 Gage's Bench Plane.


